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NEW _Y ORK. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4,1874.

VOL X.--NO. 3.
~ht ~obatto ~taf,
IS

M amifadur<rs of Snu.ff.

PUBLISHED

EVElY WEDNESDAY KOBlNING BY

" THII T9BAOOO LBAr" PUBLJ:SHING 00,
142 Fulton St., New lYork.
J, H.ElntY HA.OER,
~
- Editor.
JOHN G. GRAFF,
Buaineu Ka.nacer.
All .Letten 1hould be plaJnlY addreued t.o

l•tJcrt<rl

DANVILLE, Va.
Comminio11 Merchants.
Pemberton & Penn.

if Clay Pipn.

DETROIT, Mlola.

Datier H. &: Brother, 17 Water
D~muth Wm. & Go., 403 Bmadway

Ma,ufacturers

if

Briar Pipes anti lmpcrtus of

Smolers' Articl~s.
Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broadway
Importer~ of L;corice P11srt.
Terms of the Paper :
Cleveland, De Lancey 158 Pearl.
S I NGL& CoPIRS,
10 CaNTS
0NK YttAR:,
$4 00 Gifford, Sherman & Innis, no William
Gomez .t Arg uimbau, 29 & 31 S. W illiam
SIX MONTHS,
$2 00
THRBR Mo NTHS, •
. $1 oo McAndrew jam es 0., 5S WAter
&- Remember tbatthe <::ost to the yearly or Weaver & Step-y. :14 C~dar .
monthly 1ubscriber is less tlcau Eight Cmts per
A:fa.mfacturtr' f f'lavorifeg Artidu.
week.
Scbieffelin \V. H. & Co., 170 and I?~ \Villiam
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

" '1'11 'l'OUOCO LI.U"

POJLIBIIIIG CO.

GREAT BRIT AIM AND CANADA,
EREMB.N, HAMBt,IRG AND TH!t CONTINENT,

$S
$6

04
o8

A USTRALJ.t. AT.C . , VIA ENGLAND,

f6

JS

-

No orders for the paper considered, unless
accompaRied by the correspond ing amount.
Remittances should, in ev~ry lnatance, be made
by money-order, check or draft. BilJs are liable
to be stolen, and can only be sent at the greatest
risk to the sender.
THE T e>BACCO L EAF commends itself to every
one in any way inter~ted tn tobacco, either as
grower, manuiacturer or dealer. It gives aonua.l ..
ly an immen.se amount of informatfoo regardinJ
t.he uweed," and thus con~titutes it,elf a tHUk
:wze.cu,.. that has long ~ince been recognized as
standing at the head of apecial trade plublicationa.
Its market reports are full and exh~ustive, and
come from every qu.after ol the g~lol;e where
tobacco ts sold. It keeps the reader. •~ et>Urt~-"t
witb all the latest Internal Revenue decislons,
and tbua does away with the necessity for a
separate subscliption to other journals to secttre
that end. T o the grower ofTobacc•, it preaents
all the latest ttiacov~riea, new methods of cultivatioo, aod rc nl.s of experiments in thi1 and other
b.nds. In Mr c, TMtt ToBACCo LaAP is COIDplete
in itse1f1 ana t.:~taina ever/ thlog Decea:uy to be
Jm-.. by the tr117 It ll the ONLY weekly publication exclu.·
si•ely devoted to tobacco.
[Fcrr Atiwrlisi!I-K Ra.tes sn. Third Pap.]

RUSINISS DIB£0TtBf Of ADVIBTISIBS
JfEW YORK.
T•h«'O 1#'11rtllou1es,
Agnew W. & Sona, :~S. and 186 Front street
AllOD ]o.Han, '''Water.
Appleby • Helme, 133 Water-.
Arkenbargh, R. H. 176 Water.
Barnet S., 144 Water.
Benrime D.&. A., 124 Water.
:Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 BPOad.
l!owne &: Frith, 7 Burling Sli p.
Brod M., 151 Maidea Laue.
Bulkley, Moore 8: Co., 74 Frout.
Cardo&o A. H. u3 Pearl.
Choctler A. D. 168 Pearl.
Coa11.olty lii. Co., -45 Water.
Crawford E. M . & Co., 168 Wa f~r.
Davidaoo Bro., 14~ Water.
Dohan, Carroll & ·co. 104 Fro nt.
PuBois Eugene, 1! Frnnt
Bggert Wm. &: Co., 171 Pearl.
En.iflbaob, F. 21 Silltb Av
Ji'~lt &: Bro. G, 171 Wat•
Fatman & Co., 70 ao4_12 Rro•d.
Fos. Dilhi: & Co., 175_ Water.
F11ber & Rust, 125 Maiden Laue.
.Prledman &: Oettinwer, 147 W atet'
Gardiner.;. M. &: • o., 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Son &: Co., 44 Broad.
Gauert _l . L.-& Bro., 16o Water.
f',enhel'L. & Bro., U Malden Lane.
Gut.larle & Co., 1:1.5 Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., 150 Water.
Heyman & Lowen&teln, 9.i Maidtm Lane.
Hillman G. W. &: Co., 8o Front.
Hoefers, W. C. a4J Peart
Katz & Co., 131 Pearl
K.ianicut Thomas, sa Broad.
Kremelberg & Oo., r6o Pearl.
Lachenbruch Ill B'~"o. , 164 Water
Laantte A. C.• u~ l"ear).
Leterer .t Ftachel, u Cedar.
Levin M. H., a6a Pearl.
)fcFaU &: Hogan, 33 Murr.ty.
Maitland Robert L. lit Ce., 45 Broad.
Martin & John!IOn, 166 Water.
Mayer ] titlepb, Sons, ua Wate r.
Meyer A. C. L. & 0:.! 43 Beaver.
Mesaenger T. H. & vo., 161 and t63_!daideo Lane
Morris, H. )f., 19 Old Slip and 73 Wat!er.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad. ,
Oatman Alva, 166 Water.
Oppenheimer, M. & Brotber, 136 Wat~r.
Ottinger Broth~n 45 Broad St.
Palmet: &: Scoville, 170 Wat.er.
PauU.tsch M .. 173 Water.
Price Wm . M. & Co., rt9 Malden Lane.

Quin, J.P. & Co., 39 Broad.
~elld &

Co ., •9 Old Slip.
Reismann, G. & Co .• 179 P earl.
Richey H . A• 86 Front
Roseabaum,. A· S. & Co., 121 Maiden Lane.
Roseawa1d, E.&- Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon~ S. 193 Pearl.
Sawyer, ·w·auace • Co., 47 Broad.
Scbeid.:r, joseph, a13 Pearl.
Schmitt]· & Co., 16a Water.
Scboverhng, Wm. 1 0t Maiden Lane,
SohrGe<!et' 1£ Bon. 1.78 Water.
Schroeder & Koch, 203 Pearl.
Scllubart H. & Co., 146 W atl!t'
Spencer, Bros. & Co.,JS Maiden Laue
Spingarn, E . .t; Co., ~Burling Slip.
Spitzner C. H. U4 Water
Stein &: Co. 197 Doau4:'.
Stratton & Storm, 191 Pear!.
StroM & Reitzensteio, ~7~ FrooL
Sulzbacher, Joseph, 151 Water.
Tag, Charles F. It Son, 184 FroDt.
Tatgenh.orst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Westbetm, M. A: Co., 171 Pearl.
'Wright, E . 1\t. & Co., 39 Broad.

Buy.r of Tobacco.

J

Miller MI1l. G. B. &Co. 97 Columbia

Shotwell D. A, & Son, 174 Eia:bth a"Y
Attn II fer Smol.ing TohtJctOI, lite.
Hen A. ~ Ce. 43 Liberty
Richey, H. A 86 Front
Weiss, Eller & Ka~Jipel, a2o Pearl
lf44nwjilltMrera if Cigtlr'l.
Auerbach & Meoderaou, 138 & 138M Water.
Bondy Chas., S3 Bowery.
Bonll~ & Prochaska, 354 and 356 Bowery

~r.:;co~11i/~;~-b~, ~:Waiden Lane.
jacobh 8SS.~~oF;:;earl

aman .Bros. & Bondy, 51 Malden Lane
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery
.Leo.·y Bros. 78 Bowery
L ichtenstein A . ct Bro. ~anY 34 ~ Bowrery
Licbteustein B1o1. & Co. ur Maiden J..aoe
My ers. Broa. & Co. ~02 Chatham square
Mendel M. W. 4£ Bro, ISX Bowery
Neuburger M. :183 Pearl
Ory ler S. ~97.lt G reenwich and t5J C'hambera
Rokoh1 Bro51 & Soelter. 194 Water
Schwan I£ SJ>C?:br, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg It Co. \9 Dey
8iecke & Wanna.ck., 6 Rivingtou
Smith 1!; • .&.. u Bowery

Stachelloerg M. & Co. •s1 Pearl

30

Cedar

Garda F. 167 Water
Gom:alez A. ·~Wat er ·
Kelly Robert E. & Co. 34 Beaver
Kuebler, Gail A: Co. 128 Wa.t•r
)iiran Ja F. &Co. JU Pearl
O:aPltitt:dt &ohcrt A. ,sa Platt.
p;wcual E. Brother & Oo. t!6 Water
Pcsant, J. A., -40 and 42 Broadway
Solomon M. & E. 8~ Maideo Lan"
V~ga TosephA.. tS? Pearl
'Well &I Co. 6o Pine
Waitn.lt .Fnectmau Fnile,oos Pearl
"6 ...... ..1:-ec .1 Mcao-t. . . .....,.
Ybar1 Y, ~~tarW>oz II: Co.,~ QcWI(

Gerard

if

165

Smotiny Tohaceo.
Blackwell W. T. & Co...

FARMVILLE, VA.

Man uftuturtr$ of T wist.

Mulberry

Heidllnger, John A., 39 West Washingtoo.

Hoppeubelmer i Maurer •• North William
1 CigtJr-Box Lab~ls and Triami,gs.
Schumacher & Ettinger, 15 Murray.
WolJIChas. A ., 51 Chatham.

Tobacco
Hoffmann

Kin~,Y Bros. Ruui~r•

Kktne7 F. S. 141 West Broadway.
Sl.rap« and OutU!rs. Gt:rm•• Cig•r M,MIIil.
Browu, A. & F. 57, 61 LeWls
Erich• H. W., •53 South.
Lobenstetn & Gan~ 101 Matden Lace.
Michaelis, .S. & Co., 19~ Pearl.

M..sli• Tob""'' Bags
Zeflenka R ., 363 East Fourth.

Tob.<Co Bagging.

Howard., Sanger Ill Co., 10.5 & 107 Chambers
Cigar M.uiJ Prtss and Strops.
Brown .A.. 4: F., 57 Lewis .
M4tJMftzttu,.trs if SAtJ'W C.ns.
Cor~. Willia'm H . 133 Ch~ tham.
Kratt & Hofl'meiater, 13 North William
Winter, G., 3+4 Broome.

Show Figurts.

Stranss, S. EsB Fifth

B...h.

·

of Stcd-Le~f T•hacco.

Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.

Dealers in Rcrvaa• a,d D cmestic Uof TobaUc
1111d M4rJtifactllrtrJ 6} Cig•r~.
Lasky & Booi., ao Gennan

Munott l7. H. M., 33~ West Baltimore.
Snuff M anufa. cturtrl.
Starr R. & Co. :1 5 South Calvertj
Ma•~fnetwrers of Cirars and Dealers i1; l lfnnu.fact-urul 'l'olu~cc u.
Stewut Bros., 41. Centre-Market Space

BOSTON.
M~rcAanrs

Holyoke C. 0 .• "Central Wb.orf.

.M.cE1rGj Bros., 31 BTnad.

BB.EIIEJf, GEB.M..&.NY.
f:o,,;uirm MlrcAatll.

F.Uieosteln, W. F
BROOJU.Ylf, Jf, Y.
' Tohili~·CM.tti"l .M4cAit~'tr'Y·
Wubtein Henry, ~s Myrtle avenue.

BUFFALO, N. y,
Det~ler i" H;rvana •nJ Ih•tnic
Leaf· ToboerA

Zink. G . W., 198 Pearl.

l lfanufcu;turtrs of Grapt SugM.
Fo:., A. W., & Co.

m.

D taltrs ;, LtD} Tohllct'A tJnd Cigars.
Cue S. S. & Co., 149 South Water

Tobacco.

&ndhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.

&Unujaet•rtrl of Fint C•t CAt'flli•g ••" S.oiting, tS,J Dealers in Ltaf Tob.«A.
:Beck & Wirth, nand 24 Water.

Manufact urer if Cigar$ and Dtakr in To·
bacto.
:1a1

I

East Randolph

Man'!fact~rtr'~ .Ar~•is.

.Mi&clia F. K. & Co., 2'8 South Water.

CINCINNATI.
Besuclen Henrv & Bro., 16t~t65 Pearl
Kallay Rich & Brothcr, us w,..,t FroDt.
)(eyer Hy., 46 Front.
Nnrbargll L. & Bro •• 51 W•ln11t
Wa~~kl!'lmao F .. & Co. 6J F roo•.
!olHvers T. H ., 47 Vin E"
Suasaer Louie, 49 Vine

&Unujaeto'<rl of Fi1u-Cut Clttwing and
Srnokiug 'I'tJbll(}C(} .
· Allen & Elli!l. 11 Vtne.
Kenueweg F. & Bade, 313, 37S and 317 Mai ~
Spence Bros. A Co., s~ and 54 E ast Thlrd.

Manufacturtrs of Plug Tobacco,
Geoghau & Murphy, 18 Hammond . \
Com.,iss;on MtrCilonu.
Uafe r, Holmes &. Co., Second an" Walnut.
Dflhrmaun. F. W .. r nr. n. e.. Vine. and Front
}l.orrill& Reid, 4College Duilding and 7• 'Vest

Front.
Thomas, E . R. W,
~nufaeturers,

Impo,.Ur'S •11d Dtaltr~ ia
Cigars.

KTC'hn , Fei.ss 4' Co., 53 West Fou~.
l.<"'w <!ntbal S . &: Oo., 112 West Th•rd.
Struser, Price&Lippman . 28? Walnut
Wei I. K;tbu & (.;n_ 13-4 Main.

CLARKSVILLE,

TeJlD•
Lta{ TtJbacCD Brokers.
Clark, :ttl. H. & Bro.

COVINGTON, K;v.

•

Afanu(aclurtrs of Fiu-Cut Chtwirtg ToGlore

J, /L. ~- a

bacco.
JIRJI., •s. '1 an.l '9

order to plate their goods on the market,

agains~

hope •that

~ustice

LOUISVILLE, K7.

LLKN" .

ALLEN d: ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO~
I I, 13. AND 115 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Branch Oflicea at 43 B.inr Street, Chleago, and S. W. Corner· Front and Arch Streets, l'hl.lac!elphia.
lli70J'obbi.n.c Tra.cl.e o:n1y

KEY .WEST

other ingredients used in the preparation of manufac-

Jones, k. R, 479 W~t Market

Manufacturers of' Fi.u-Cut Clu-wing and tured tobacco.
Srttllking Tobauo.

W. 7111.

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & ·CO.,

19 Dey Street, New York,

Proprietors of th6

...

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

house in the city of New York.

co.,

M. STACHELBERG &
MANUFACTURERS OF

" LA IOR.AIDI" AID "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS

DCT DilUTIONS OF LEiDING IMPORTED oWns.
HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.

Also, Dealers In Leaf Tobacco,

V. The establishment of an export bonded-wa.re·

Finley, D oll & Co., SQ, 82 & 84 First.
Robinson Manufacturinl' Company.
Tobocco CtmJ,.ission McrciUuJIJ.

&~of.~EKL.

wili

permitting the importation free of duty on licorice and

Plug TobacttJ Manuft«tur,n .
Finzer J . &: Broa., 13 Third.

257 PEARL STREET,

NEW YOR~.

] •ngbluth lit Co, 33 Third
~{icJta

G. W. & Co., 1o2llaln.

Tohaup. Broktrs.
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventh.
Jdbtr.t i• 11JI tind1 of Milnujl!lcturtJ Tob•tco

lmporttJ ..-nd Domest;c C1rars.
•$

Thlnl.

Third.

THE DUTY ON LIOORICE.
We print elsewhere the petition of the· Missouri trade
•
'
C oogress t o t ak e th e
m
manu f ac t ure d t ob acco as k mg

Dtaltrs i• Ltaf ToucrA 11nJ M.n•f«tortrs
·
·
· Ci:ars.

·

of

present <luty off mass licorice. Fro.ll tile names appended it will be seen tl;lat our friends in that section
are unanimously in favor of this conces~ion. We also

print an extract from the Louisville Couri~r-:Journal, in
which it is asserted by a correspondent that the Ken .
'
tucky trade a.re opposed to demanding such a measure
at the present time . This decision would not seem. to
be based on any doubt that the proposed abolition
-...y. . FO.. wo~ld inure to 'the advantage of the manufacturer, but .
NEW ~
........ c t.
Pad'" ami Dealn-in Sud-Leaf Tobacco.
on the ground that ·it would be in bad faith in view of
Scbovt:rlin,E", William
·
NEW ORLEAN<;, La.
some agreement said to have been entered into with
Tob•a• Jt"attor'S •nd Commissio11 .Mircll•,.il.
Gunther & Stevenson, s6• Common .
somebody nut to pass any further measures of relief at
Kremelber~r, Schaefer and Oo., 23 Oarondolet.
the present juncture. VIe must confess yve never heard
PADUCAH, KJ,
Tobaoco Broker.
of the arrangement referred to, but can safely assert
Cla1k, :M. H. & BrG.
,
.
PHILADELPHIA.
that it was not made by any one having authority to
-T•b•cco W•r<hoMscs.
speak for the entire trade. As to the policy of now inAnathan M. & Co., 2~0 North Third·
Bamberger L . & Co., 3 Nonh Water.
sisting on the abolition of the duty on licorice, fltaf is
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322lforth Third.
Dohan .1: Taitt,'"' Arch.
another question, regarding which there is the utmost
F.dwards, G. W". &: Co., 6J North Front.
Bisenlohr Wm. & co., "! South Water
liberty for difference of opinion. As a matter of fact,
Me J)oll.vell M. E . & Co., 39 North Water.
Sank 1. Rinaldo & Co., 3' North Wa!er.
there is not capital enough invested, thoush a few large
Scou.Idt .il., 531 South Se<:ond.
Sorver, Graeff & Cook, to 5 North Water
houses in this country manufacture licorice paste, to make
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, 2 ~5 Ra.ce.
Teller Brothers, , 7 North Third.
its protection a matter of public policy, while what would
Vetterlein J . & Co., III Arch.
Woodward, Garrott & Co., 33 North Water
be lost to Government by the abolition of the impost
IY!JolestJle Dtalers, ttl.
b
Bamberger L. &co. 3 North Water.
would e more than compensated by the increased activM•nufactunrs of Scotclt Sn•ff.
ity that would follow in the Cavendish tobacco trade
Stewart, Mark!,R alph & Co~ 115 Arch
M•nvfact•ms , Cigars
While, however, some difference of opinion seems to
Batchelor Bros., 330 North hird.
•
d 1
Busb, Miller & co., 4 o8 North Third.
exist among ea ers and manufacturers-Virginia and
Bare Tbos. & Sons, 29 North Front..
M
'
·
b
·
• m
· Iavor
"'
tltetner, Bmtb. Bros. & Knecht, ,.5 Race.
Jssoun emg a umt
o f th e propose d measure
Theobald A. R ., Tbird and Poplar.
-Congress will be quite right in listening to the views
lnspmor of Seed Leaf Tob•cco.
Dickerson E . w .• 139 North 'rhhl
of the majority of those interested and acting in acCigaraBo~ Labels anti 1rlmwungs.
Harris, Geo. s. & Son, s. E. cor. 4 th and Vine su cordance therewith. That the licorice and other forPITTSBURGH, Pa.
eign ingredients used in the preparation of manufac·
Tobacco c,.mission A:fetchtmb.
Woodward, Garrett & co. 1 43 First •••
tured tobacco should be taxed twice, is certainly an abM.nufacr•rers
•f Snutf.
r
Weyman & Bro.,
and 8 , Bmitb.fiold.
sura• propos!' t'10n on 1'ts f ace, an d 1'f presertte d ,or
con79
Dealers in Toba;<~ and Manufa<turtu of · sideration on its merits, as a new measure, would be so
CitarJ,
•
•
Poerstel, E. & co., >a• Fifth Avenue
designated by th'! majonty of thinking people. It
Manufacturers "Excelsior Sp:m Roll'' a~td therefore remains for Congress t.o say whether this
Ot!ur TobacCO$.
Jenkinson R. & w., ,s 7 Liberty.
manifest absurdity, which has crept into legislative be~!'mlfr!.O~ 'Y,,~·
ing by an acci(,ient, should be perpetuated or not. As
g~ri.~/:;; ~- g~n n .
a bill is now pending to place the matter on the basis
Wise James M. 1305 Cary
o[ right and common £ense, Congress has the opportuLeaf Tohaa o Brdm.
Mills R. A.
nity to record its opinion in the premises. We shall
Landau l~(:~~~u;~~ii{~~~~ Csfars.
await it5 decision with interest J
Manufamrm of Tobatu.

T1hauo H'tJrt.ouus.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
Bolenius G. H. & Co., .JO~ W~!!it Pratt.
lloyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 G ay
Kerck.hoff & Co.. 49 Soutb Charles
Kremelberg, J. D, and Go.
Merield & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B . F. & Co., 9:1 Lombard.
Paul Wm., 17 South .
Schroeder j os. & Co .. 81 E.qhange P lace,
W lscbmeyer Ed. & (ilo., 3; &utb Calvert
Tobarco FaettJrs.
Gieske & Niemann, 78 South Charles.
Hoffti\iln, Lee & Co. , 63 Exchange P lace.
Manu{octurtrs, tit :
Marburg Brother~!, 145 to 149 S. Charles St..
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 \7eat Pratt.

Luersen George,

~n

IV. The passage of the bill, now before Congress,

F,-..uardmr Agmts.
Hoffmann, Heary liz Co . .tl Cedar

Armistead L . L.
Ca.rrollj.· W .
·stone, ohn w.
T6botCO f]t;,.misJion. M~rt!a•t.
Tyree John H.
O:unpbeii. L~~~~:Br!d ..J;

B.A.l:.TIIIOJU:.

L~af

to those holders of man.
ufactured and smoking tobacco, ,.-ho were compelled to

C. \ . A

,_

LYNCHBURG. Va.

.Matmfacturtrs of Tobacco,
Greer'* A.. Sons. 8u 'Broadway.

De•lers ;,

ta~

III. The abol'ition of the unnecessary and annoying
cau!ion l~bel.

JfEW YOIU[,

Alberdln~rG. AOo . , 93i95

ALBAliY Jf. Y.

CHICAGO,

II. The refunding of the

• finally be done them. _

Hoft'marlo D. J. 24 Rue Mopdor

Wigginton E. G. & co.,

C.,.

jourgenseo, C. 37 Liberty.
"' FreirAt Broilr.
Mever Louis, 19:1 Peart.

Wlsoltsolt

~rc!umts.

& Co. 14 " 1S Greaham

T-*•m M.•ufammrl' Supplift.

Inlffnal ..Revmue Books.

Pack.ers

J. A.

Tachau 0 . C. 4t Co., 174 Main.

German-A~_,edcan, cor. lJ~dway and
Engr'lt'fltr 6" II'Hd.
Hoey Joseph, JOa Broadway.

I. The abolition of the cigar-makers bond, so op··
pressive to the cigar interest.

hold the goods, hoping

Tobaao Merchant,

William.

Cirarettes.

·

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

tax under the old system- of collection, but who stiH

ALGIERS, Africa•

Tobii<CO &11/ing Wa".

of

AND

and the issuing of free stamps to those who have paid the

J:aa.
Smytl>e F . \V. & Co.. :~<>NorthJoiU>.
LOXDOJf, Eac.

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the celebrated EJ PrinciJ>~ de Gales Manufactory of Havana,

EIGHTH PAGE

stamp law,

.JANESVILLE, Wia.
Packer and J)ealer in s-l LMf.

•

New Streets, New York,

W illiam H. Co re, White Metal and Wood Show Cases, 133 Chatham St.
New York.
'
Fr. Engelbach, Agency and depot of F. W. Felgner & Sons' Bait im ore
Tobaccoto, :n Sixth A venue_, New Yo r k.

If Congress desires to prote<::t and fos ter the tobacco

Pearl.

so

. E~ PRINCIPE DE GALES CIGARS,

SEVENTH PAGE.

industry, from which an immense revenue is annually
derived, it will, during its preseYlt session, grant the
following measures of relief:

LIVERPOOL,

The Hatch Litho,rapic Oo., 3:1 &. 34 Vesey

M4t~u(«turers

~ nd

52 Broad and

SOLE AOENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

OUR PLATFORM.

Fendrich Francis.

Tobacco L4btil.

Co., 197

Co.

chriiitman & Co., cor, Misaiseippi

Auttionters if Toh..cco, ere.
Betts .1: Co., 7 Old Slip

Zinner W. i

&

.co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Afanuftuturtrs o.f Cigar$ and Dtal<n in
pay it a secon.d time on the passage of the present
ua.f Tobacco.

TtJh•cto Tin-FtJil,

Crosby& 163 &

DURHAM, N. C.

INDIANAPOLIS, had.
Afanufacturtrs of .Piou-Cut Chewing 41ld
Smoking Tobauo.

Ci:ar M01olds,
38

Detroit Cigar Mould Co., Congress & Fourth.

HOPKINSVILLE, K7·

Jacoby S. & Co., 209 Pearl.

MtJnuj«turers

Jungblu th & Co., Sole Agents for James C. McAcdrews' Licorice Paste
33 Third Stteet, Louisville, Ky.
'
Louis Pokarny, Importer of fine Glycerine, ' Burling Slip. New York.

Tohaccr; JJrok.trs.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.

Leaf Tobacco Ifrdtrs.

Cit""'

Hollander H. ns Maiden Lafte
Tltt G~rrnarz Cigt:~r P~~tAnl &t;''.1·
Colell H 202 Chatham
/mptrttrs of Havon4 Tohacco,

Almirail J. J.

Henkell Jacob, 2q ~ &: ~ 9S Monroe.
Wicke William&' C(\.. 15l & ~~~ Goerck.
Cigt~r Box, f.etL:tr a11tl or her Woods.
Dingee P. M., .t Son, cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Wardrop & Daly, ~o3 &i ~os Lewilf.
Germ4n Crgar .Rihboflt.
Cramer G., 8) Franklin.
Spa•is/, Cig4r R ibboru.,
A lmirall J.] ., 30 Cedar.

Crooke J. J.,

Cigar Afoulds.

Packers and JJeolers.
Barnes & Jerome, ~36 State.
Bishop•]· & Sou&, 18 Market .
Habbar N. & Co., 18 Market.
Lee Geo., 150 State.
London & Bidwell, 2:16 and u State.
Pease H. & z. K. 16 Markel.
Salomon & DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum.
~ bephard & F uller, :314 State.
Bissoll A. L . & F ., 134 Main.
Welles C. & Co., ' 54 Stat~ .•
Westphal Wm., ~28 State .

South.
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HARTFORD, CoD.Il.

Dtaltr> i• Havana and Domulic Lea.f TcbiiCCQ.

Hast. ell & Co .• 16q Pearl
Hollander H. us Maiden L ane

Manufatturtr's of Fint h~.,..•

Erlchs H. '".

Marmft.t.ctu:nrs of Cirars and Tobacco a1ul peal·
1rs in L eaf Tobaeco.
Eccarcl. & Co., J ~l & 154 Randolph St.
Ma•ujaC'J;Urtrs of CigarJ ~uJ D~alers ;, LtaJ
Tobacco.
.Mat hews J. L~ & Co.: n 6 Jeffersoo Ave.

Read C. C.

Glyunn, .

Pokarny Louis, 7 Burling Slip.
&uJ Ltaj 'l'obacco bupu,ior..
Rensel_]. Me]. & Co. to Depeyster.
Linde F . C.« Co, 14.3 Water.
Tohaao !Jraser1 ,
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
JJfa,nu!acturers oj Cigar B oxes.

(}o,missiotJ

Reusens G. 55 Broad
TtJbacCIJ BroMr•
Boumsky, E., 143 'water
Cattua John, 127 Pearl.
Dr~rer .Edward .¢ Beaver.
Fischer Cbas. E.&: Ero., 131 Watct
Fischer, Fte4erick., 41 Broad
G&ns, }. 5 • .t Son, 86 Wail.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
05borne, Charle:, F ., ~<4 ftroad.
Rader M. & Son, 133 fl~arl.
R uete, W. F. U'J Pearl.
Shack. A . uq Maiden Lane
l4ii•Mf~~&r•r~rs of Tab.eeo ..
Anderson John & Co. n4, u6 aod n7 Liberty.
Appleby A H elme, 133 Water.
Buchanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Buchner D, a.56 D elaacer
Flagg j, F . & Co.17·1 Front
Gieselmann & Dieh , 159 Ludlow.
Goeue, F .A. & Bro., 338 WaMbiugton
Goodwin & Oo. JO? and :109 Water
Haskell & Co., 189 Pearl
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. •<4• West Broadway'
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor. A•enue D •and 1'nw;

Straiton & Storm. 191 P earl
fi:.utro Mr. N eWll\ark, 76 Park Place
Wangler & Hahn, ~90 & 292 Eowery.

of

Importer

=~=h=t=l=ab=a·='='='=~~~t=a=£.=I

DANBURY, CoD.Il.

Graves G. Vi.

Goetze F. A. & Bro. 128 \VasbihRton
Impwrtn of H•'11•"• C1K4r1.
Dt Bary Fred'k & Co ., 5:1 'Broad
MO!ssenger T. H. & C ~. 1.61 Maiden !:.ane
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AGENTS FOR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND, .
1\TE~ YC>mr.

. 161 JK A TDEN :J:.....AN:E

8 . L WEJfTRAL &

co ..

A

t.e for Clnola.oatl aDd. tbe Boutll-'Weat.

J.

~.

P rtrld

A Co.

a fo

c

·

G.. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
a_,MANUPACTURED
TOBACCO,
SO :F:aON'r S'rlUI:lU'r, :NZW YOE.E.
SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

E. T .• Pilkinton's Celebrated" :FRUITS AND FLOWERS."
GOLDEN SCEPTRE. PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.

FAN.CY GLASS BOXES. ALSo, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS & PILKINTON.
W. T . BLAGKWEJ.L, •
J. W. GIBSO~,
GEO. S. PRINCE,
TURPIN & BRO.,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole .Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendl..._
Smoking. Special Brands furnished for Owner's Use.

in previous articles, and which, we have reason to be- such an income has set the rascals who derived benefit
therefrom to thinking, and they are not willing to give
lieve, has only been resorted to by the Havana agents up without a struggle. On Friday an invoice of an apof two or three houses here for the sake of underselling paren tly fraudulent character, and sworn to, was prethe majority of the New York trade. The correspondent sented at the Consulate, and promptly rejected by Mr.
whom we quote, evidently writes from official in- HalL The price of the cigars was given in paper, and
spiration, and presents the Consul's conduct in the most half an hour later the invoice came back for certification with the same figures and prices in gold. If 'the
favorable light. We certainly feel grateful [or what that first invoice had been certified to, the United States
official has accomplished for the honest cigar trade in Government would have lost nearly f,z,7oo gold, on this
s topping the swindling that has been going on, and sug- one shipment. Strange to say, the most irregular ingest that he now turn his attention to the other matter voices are presented by the agents of some of the soto which we have referred. We are aware that the sub· called leading merchants in that line in • the United
States, although the exceptions to the undervaluation
ject is a complicated one, owing to the depreciation of are rare. Several Havana houses have always invoiced
Spanish currency and its varying value in gold; but if their cigars at th~ true valuation, and lost much of their
our Ptiladelphia correspondent's suggestion is adopted, traffic with the United States because they could not
and the cost price of the cigars being correctly invoiced compete with those who undervalued their merchandi&e,
in currency, with all percentages added by comparison and have been unable to find out the reason why one
house in New York cbuld sell cigars of the same brand
of latest price-lists, the Consu~ should accept the specie much cheaper than another. There is but one way to
value o[ the total at the day's rat<! fbr gold, the problem abolish this system of fraud completely, and without
the slightest danger of inj uring the United States revewould be divested of much of hs difficulty.
That the Havana writer's proposed panacea would bt. nl!le. Let Congre~s abolish the ad valorem duty on
cigars, and in>tead adopt the English, E'rench, and
just to the trade and give general satisfadion, we greatly
German system of collecting a certain fixed amount per
doubt. He would have Congress abol ish the ad valor~m pound . This, of course, would impose the same duty
duty on cigars and adopt a fixed rate:per pound instead. on low as on high-priced cigars, but would not leasen
This,
as the writer remarks, would place all grades of the quantity shipped. Even if a smaller quantity of
ROCHE"TEB.. N. Y.
Mllnufacru,.tr'l if TobtJtetJ.
goods
on thesame footing and might lessen the quantity low-priced cigars should be shipped, it wouH only re·
INHALL
AND
THE
CONSUL
Whalen R. &: T., 183 State.
dounc.l to the benefit of the manufacturing trade in the
shipped, though he maintains to the contrary. Were the
VOICES.
Ma,ufacturtrltJ/ Clztwint atul SmDAitrg.
United States, where the cigars of lower and middling
Kimball Wm. 9. & Co.,
ad valorem duty honestly!collected,-there can be little doubt quality made out of Havana tobacco can be made of as
J)ealer in Leaf Tob11cns.
We give below another eJ<tract from the Havana corMosely D. E ., Mill street..
that its abolition woulq lessen the revenue. We will good a quality, of equally good, if not better workmanManufacturers of Chtwmg and Smoking To, respondence from which we have already quoted, with
not, however, discuss the matter at present, but make ship, and certainly as cheap as a.re to be bought here.
/mao and Cigar.r.
reference to the invoices of Havana cigars and their
Gacker, C. & G., COl'. Factory aod Mill.
room, at once, for the correspondence to which we have The . importation of the better classes of cigars would
valuation in gold and Spanish currency. It should be
SPB.INGFIELD, Ma...
increase correspondingly, and,-on the whole, the smoker
referred :
Smith B. & Co., 10 Hampden
and the Treasury would be greatly benefited, while the
understood,
however,
that
while
Consul
Hall
has
d
one
ST. LOUIS, Mo,
"The frauds committed by the shippers of cigars from manu.facturer here would not be injured. Having perthe Government great service in putting a stop to the
Ma";ifattur'ers if To/Jau•·
Havana to the United States are about coming to an sonally called on sev!Cral manufacturers whose merchan·
Catlin D., 101 North Second•
undervaluation which former Consuls hau rendered pos- end, thanks to the energy and intelligence displayed by dise was invoiced at certain rates at the United States
Ma1lufadurtrs of Cigars.
Gern bardt F. E. & Co., 1o6 Locust
sible bv hasty certification, he is still 'open to ,t he charge Consul General Hall in this matter. The immediate Consulate, I could not purchase from them any article
Tohacct~ Wore,ousts,
of annoying and injuring the cigar trade by h1s attempt predecessors of the present Consul signed whatever was at the rate invoiced by the shippers; and the manufacDormitzer'C, & R. & Co., 123 Market.
Ulrich & Dia.rd, 306 North Second
to fix a certain premium for gold ~ wht;n, in reality, it & laid before them,; they lacked every requisite qualifica- turers in some cases did not hesitate to denounce this
Tobaut C&mmisriDfl MtrcA4ntJ.
tion for the office, as the fact of this systematic fraud on fraudulent system as injudous to their own interests."
Wall, Behlo 8;: Day, 3'o North Second.
value is constantly changing. This was pointedly
1'obatco Bra;er
the United States revenue abundantly proves. Some
Raynes J. E. , 27 South Second
put by our Philadelphia correspondent in last week's people even hint that something beyond mere neglect
MINOR EDITORIALS.
Commi.ssio11 Mercllant for f'orrign •na
LEAF under the heading, "Consul Hall 's Arithll'etic." or carelessness was the cause of the continuance of the
Hofftt Markets.
Toe Water, Frederick R., J r.t ol N. Commercial
A MORE CHEERFUL VrEw.-Hon. Ellis H. Roberts,
Why, asks the writer, should tlfe' Con·s~l refuse to cer- fraud, and can not be convinced that any thing beyond
ignorance and unfitness to perform consular functions of Utica, N. Y., has been replying in the House to the
SYRACUSE. N. Y.
tify
an
invoice
made
out
in
gold,
if
so
purchased,
and
Pac/;trs oj Seed Lea.f and D<alus i~t
resulted in the Unitea States revenue being systemati· nvtrstatements and doleful vatici·nations of Mr. Dawes
demand to have it made out in Spanish currency in or- cally defrauded. But all inquiries made by me prove in the latter's recent speech on the national financial
vana Tobacco.
Barton, ]ost'ph , & Co., So Opera R ouse Bloc\ 1
der that he may falsely certify the Spanish paper dollar that the Consuls were only to blame in so far that they condition. .Mr. Roberts takes a very cheerful view of
East Genesee St.
Hler & Co. G. P. •5 North Salina.
to be worth sixty-six cents ? This extraordinary lin e of did not know or care about the duties and obliga- the si(uation and shows that the U nited States Treasury
Moulter Chas., so East Water
UTICA, ]ll . Y
conduct certainly calls for some explanation, and Con- tions of their office. It is estimated th at the revenue of is still very far from going to protest. He finds the
the United States has been defrauc:Jed oj about one mil- condition . of the country in the first week of March
Mi>n•fut•nr if Fin• C.t a .... s•r •"" S.dirtr
sui Hall can not better employ h is time than by mak- lion dollars within the past years on cigars shipped from very different from its condition in the first week of DeT•hlll<O,
Pierce Wai1Pr B .
port, and that this this money has principally gone cember, and, after giving the details of the present con·
ing it.
WESTFIELD, Kau.
It will be sten that this is quite a distinct matter from into the pockets of American merchants, flu Havana dition of the Treasury, concludes that the Treasury can
P ..uJur .t41UI Dealer1 ;, Seed Ltllf TNa&
. the undervaluation of cigars to which we. have referred shippers r~cl'iving but a small petantage. The loss of! take care of itself; that there is no need of increased
Wbltn~y A. E lm
\ .... ...,_,., J&. •.R::t< SoJJ,E.Iaa
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Remspected and shtpped,
MARSEILLEs.-Weaver & Sterry, 25 bales lavender
the Obto IS also of better quality than those of several
fia\\ers.
years past.
c~astwtse,
soo hhds. 5.6I5 hhds.
HAVANA -F. Garcia, 21S bale~ tobacw A. Gon- Stock m warehouse tlu~ day and on shtpDOMESTIC.
Spamsh-For Havana tobacco there was the usual
board not cleared •• _.... • • • • • • • • .. • II,IS4 hhds.
,
NEW YoRK, March 3 \ inqutry throughout the week, ~nd sales of 400 ba1es are zales, 177 do. Sdiroeder & B:zn, I6:z do C W Wtlkms,
Wutem Lea}- fhe rece1pts dunng the past month' reported at 77@S5c, wuh some lots at from 9oc and 62 do: E Pascual1 Brother & Co, 389 do. Wet! & Co, . M:znufadured To6acco-We contmue to report a
(tncludtng Vtrgmta) amounted to 4,649 hhds; ~xports, upward. All good grades are firm, but without change I03 do Palmer & Scov1lle, 25 do· Charles F Tag & steady market at unchanged u-ates, wtth a moderate deTo THOSE ABOUT TO WED.-Here IS the newest z,Sos hhds; sales, 2,ooo hhds, and the stock m ware· m pnce. We hear of wrappers for which fz.ncy figures Son, 230 do V. Martmez Ybor & Co, 3S3 do: Vega mand, and note the followmg receJ;>ts: A Seel'lUller &
fioral sentiment : " If you wiSh for heart's ease, don't house increased II8 hhds. Of the sales, 7I3 weie for have been asked and, perhaps, pa1d- they, as well as Martmez, & Brother, 37I do, 15 cases c1gars F. Alex- Sons, S2 thtrd boxes, 39 cases. Hoffman, Lee & Co., sS
export, 339 to JObbers, 84 7 to manufacturers, and I 20 pnme fillers, derivmg strength from the facts and the andre & Sons, 98j do, 6 do. G. W. Faber, I2 cases pkgs; J . B, Stafford, 45 hlf bxs, 174 thtrd boxes, W. 1\.
look to marigold."
to cutters, and perhaps 300 hhds more of the new crop. rumors from Havana regardmg scarcity and cost there ctgars · S. Lmmgton & Sons1 · 4 do Purdy & Ntcholas, Boyd & Co , so half boxes, Norvell & Baxter 5 half
WASHING, SMOKING, AND CHEWING A KANSAS BACH· The demand has aga1a been confined almo~t enttrely to
The circular of Messrs. J S Gas & Sons observes· 22 do Smtth, Crosby & Co , 9 do. F. Muanda & Co , boxes, II cases, also, per steamer from Rtch'm~nd and
ELOR.-The expense account of a Kansas bachelor fer lugs and low leaf, and without any marked change I:\ Havana Tobacco -The sales have been 4,ooo bales, ~ dv : E Carples, I do· W H Thomas & Brother, 3 I Norfolk. J P. Pleasants & Son, 2SS pkgs, G. S Watts
December shows hew they do thmgs out West Wash- pnces, our market has been dull throughout, and d~l- the market 1s firm. Yara.-Under adverse news m ref do Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, 3S do: Park & Ttlford , & Co, 219 do, D. H Mtller & Sons, 64 do; S. Rosenfeld & Co , 30 do
ing, ~o.oo ; tobacco, 1>3.2:0.
lest at the close, when there seemea to be no mquuy erence to the new crop-pnce~ have advanced, ~ales and 34 do Pomardes & Cushman, 2 do: order, 28 do.
CINCINNATI, Februa,.y 28.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
euher
for
home
trade
or
export.
Our
quotattons
refer
resales
have
been
400
bales.
Messrs.
M.
Rader
&
Son
}:XPORTS
THE TELEGRAPH -Im an address recently deltvered
Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows The offerFrom the port of New York to foretgn ports, for
t.o an assoctatton of telegr:aphers m England the speaker sull to old tobacco. New lugs are 11ommally worth say Havana tobacco bas been fairly active wah sales of
mgs at auct10n early m the week were mostly of new
datmed the art of telegraphy as the " nght hand of 4~@6;%; common to med1um leaf, 6~@8~, wtth a 4,ooo bales. Stocks of ordmary quality a;e very large week endmg March 3, were as follows.
generally low and common sorts, m bad keepmg cond1:
few
wrappers
at
9@12~,
whtch
ts
a
decltne
on
the
Of
Yara,
400
bales
were
resold
ASPINWALL-7,I66 lbs mfd
peace and the necesstty olf war It 1s already harnessed
tton, for whtch pnces became a httle easter, but rallied
BREMEN-22
hhdil,
SI2
cases,
S
ba'
es
latter.
Manufactured-The
week
was
wtthout
spectal
feature
to every storm. 1t outhnes each railroad, tt feeds and an
2d week 3d week. 4th week 5th week
agam
towards the close Old cuttmg continues very
s
s32
in the Cavendtsh trade. There was altogether about ctgars.
jmates the press, and touches all thmgs "
95
firm at former quotations; stock now m first hands very
942
CuiDAD
BOLIVAR-2
hhds,
431
lbs
mfd
of
busmess
clone,
here
and
there
a
I
the
usual
amount
6 4
h~ht
Oh1o seed IS without change w1th the market
35I
4IO
house reportmg a httle better demand for both conHoNORABLY DISCHARGED.-It was recently noticed February. 4 25
GLASGOW--IO cases Cigar~.
very qmet, save for good wrappers, ~htch are wanted
Vzrgzma L(aj-The sales of Vtrgmta leaf the past sumpt10n and export. As a whole, however, there was
that John Chatelan, of No. I22 Fulton Street, was arHAMILTON-579 lbs mfd
and would command good pnces The total offenngs
rested on a ch:uge of havmg purchased stolen cigars week have been ne1ther large n0r numerous. There has nothmg to make the prospect or the present e1ther betJ ACMEL-77 bales.
for the week were 8so hhds a nd 195 boxes, as follows.
been
only
a
moderate
mqmry,
and
some
dtfference
of
ter
or
worse
m
appearance
or
prom1•e
than
m
the
transSmce hiS arrest he has had an exammatton before JusJAMAICA-2 ,338 lbs mfct
At the Bodman Wareh,o use, I 33 hhds and I I I boxes
tice BJXby, and a full exammat1on resulted m hls prompt VIew between buyers and sellers respectmg pnce ts acttons pre>1ously announced. The month has exhlbLAGUAYRA-648 lhs mfd
63 hbds Mason County, K y, trash, lugs, and leaf I at
mentJOned. There has been no advance m thts market, 1ted some 1mprovem.:nt on the one that preceded 1t,
exoneratiOn and discharge.
LtVERPOOL-3 2 lihds, 25 cases, r6 ,.p 3 lbs mfd
$5 95,4 at 6@7 90, I6 a t 8@9 75, 30 at ro@ I 4 75, 9 .at
but destrable goods are strengthened by the stiffness of though 1t has, at the same time, been remarked that, m
L ONDON-30 cases
A NEw FIRM -By reference to an advertisement m s1mliar sorts m Richmond, where, as a dealer expresses spme cases at least, there was less act1v1ty than 111 Feb'1 5@19 75 , 4 at 20@23 so 43 h hds Bro wn Coun ty,
MONTEGO BAY-836 ibs mfd.
our columns, tt will be seen that Mr C harles Jungbluth the sttuatJOn, "every thmg at all good IS ndlculously tuary a year ago-a pomt that ts noteworthy only m so
Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf 7 a t 6@7.So, rs at 8@9.So,
NASSAU- I,6oo Jbs mfd
has associated htmself Wlth Mr Henry N Frankel, at htgh, and every thmg ordmarv,when taken, IS correspond· far as 1t mdtcated that trade 1s not progressive under
1~ at I0@13 75, I at I 7, 6 new af 4@5 95
36 hhds
P oRT-AU-PRINCE-3 hhds, 75 bales.
Louisville, Ky , for the purpose of transactmg a gen- mgly low." Ne1ther m Rtcbmond nor here ts the mar- exl5tmg condltlons
new
Owen
C
ounty,
K
y
,
trash
,
lugs,
and
leaf
ro
a t 3 Io,
February, I873, was but two
Po nT SPAIN-7 hhds, 1,762 lbs mfd.
eral commissiOn busmess Mr. Jungbluth has been for ket as satisfactory as could be destred • m the forme.r months removed from the forces sales of November and
@3 7 5, 9 at 4@5 So, 8 a t 6@7 So, 4 at 8 30@9 40, 5 at
RoSARIO-IO,S44 lbs mfd
some time wtth Mr J ames C. McAndrew, of th1s city, because of the Circumstance quoted, and m the latter December,' I872, dunng wh1ch time the bonded ware
I2 5o@ r4 3I hhds ne w Pendleton County, K y, trash
RoT'I'ERDAM-33 hhds
and the new firm propos e to make a spec1alty of the for the same reason, wtth the, addlttonal one that the de· houses hac! to be cle ared of e:oods, and it shou ld have
and
lugs 13 at 3 55 @3 93, I2 a t 4@5 10, 6 at 6 IS @
ST J AGO -I,os6 lbs mfd
well known licouce-paste prepared and sold by the lat- mand IS hmited. Assortments arl' sttll wantmg m full- been, and was, a dull mouth . Accordmgly, 1f the
7 40, IS hhds new Boone County, Ky , trash, lugs, and
ST JoHN, N B -s cases c1gars
ter In thetr c:lpactty as agents for this leading ho11se, ness m both places, and tlus IS still another reason why month JUSt closed has been even poorer tha the exleaL 6 at 2 95 @3 90, ro at 4@5·3o, 2 at 6, 6 25. 39 hhds
ST. P IERRE-3I hhds.
_
our fJiends can fatrly be said to have occupied dec1ded the present condttton ts nC~t agreeable. Quotations here cept10nal one of a year previous 1t can haally be sa1d that
a nd I3 boxes West V1rgima new trash, lugs, and leaf
DOMESTIC
RECEIPTS
.
vantage ground at the start. '
are merely nom mal, and unttl a more tangible basts, the change then effected has tmparted an upward move
T he arnvals at the port of New York from domeshc 12 a t 3@3 Ss, 13 at 4@s.so, I o at 6@7 9o, 3 at S@9 75,
that 1s, a less shtftmg one 15 reached, we shall not revtse ment to the trade here. o~ the contrary, the fact helps mtenor and ~oastwtse ports, for the week endmg 5 boxc~ at 3@3 75, 2 do at 6.7o, 6 75; 3 do at 9@9 So, I
1'1 ' AN OLD TOBACCO INSPECTION WAREHOUSE GIVES
or underta k e to a dJUSt our t a ble A mong 0 th er sa j es to confirm the estabhshed proof wh1ch we have of a de- March 3, were I,IS8 hhds, 28 trcs, 5 hlftrcs, 20 q tr trcs, do at II 75, 2 do at 19 so, 2 I 75 93 cases Oh10 seed
WAY.-On the 2d mst., m tlus ctty, Mr. S. P. Russell, r_
h
k
te 9° hogsheads of stems• pnces not c1ded retrogressiOn.
fillers and bmders r3 at "2@:.3 90, 4S at 4@5.So, 24 at 6
loUl t e wee · we no
25 butts, s ,o9'i cases, 44 kegs, 578 three-qtr bxs, 351 @7 55· 8 at S@9.90, 4 at Ia 5o@t2.75.
Warehouse Supermtendent of the Customs Office, was transpmng.
" k
D
k
t b
1
engaged m exammmg mto the cause of the falJmg m of
Our recent Engltsh advlces are a tnfle more
.:>mo zng- ea ers m smo mg o acco announce a hlf bxs, 99 third bxs, 255 qt r bxs, 5 s1xth bxs, I caddy,
At the Planters' Warehouse, IS2 hhds and 4 boxes
sections of fioonng of the Um~ed States bonded ware- favorable than of late tor both Vtrgtnta and West· contmued demand for all graaes 0f thts staple, and fatr consigned as follows 98 hhdi Mason County, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf, I 1 at
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-R L. ~1:a1 tland & Co., 8 $6.rs@7 S5, 26 at 8@9 95, 20 at Io@r4, at 16 25@
hoqse of M S. Dnggs & Co, Nos :zS6 to 290 South ern leaf whtch fact, m due course, may be expected to sales for ctty and mtenor consumptiOn
9
Street The aec1dent occurred on Fnday night of last have beneficent effect upon the home market JanuTne question of where ,~ne-cut chewmg stops and nhds, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 82 do, E M Wnght & 19 so, 8 at 20.75 @26, 5 new at 3.05@3 95, Ia do at 4@
week, and the warehouse has been closed smce It ary showed mote mqu 1ry m L 1verpool for Vtrgtma m cut smokmg begms, sttll, we understand, vexes the of- Co , 1 do, Ottmger Brothers, 5 do, Pollard, Pettus & 5, 4 clo at 6 50@7 40, 4 do at 8@9, I do at IO 25. 30
appears that large quantttles of tobacco, sugar, hemp, leaf and strips for export, and the home trad e also oper- ficers of the revenue, and those of our manufacturers Co., 22 ao r D. J. Garth, Son & Co, 3 do, P Lornllard hhds Owen Co., Ky, trash, llugs, and leaL 2 old a t f, Io,
ete;, were stored throughout thiS five-storyb~tldmg; the ated more free ly. S1m1Iar remarks wtll apply to trans- who do, or want to, cut and pack in bulk a certam & Co., 30 do; Drew & D eane, 3 do, Thos. Kinmcutt, 5 I 6 25, I 2 new at 2 60@3 90, II do at 4 50@5 75,
we~ght of stock on the U]pper floor wa~ suffictently gr~at .actions tn Kentucky. Concesswns, however, were al- grade of tobacco wh1ch the Commissioner of the Rev- do, Goodwm & Co, 33 do; Sawyer, Wal[ace & Co., I3 5 at 6@7 95
42 hhds and I box Pend leton Co. , Ky ,
to tause a depressiOn toward the middle of a section lowed on common classes
enue holds can lawfully De packed only m small pack do, r6S cases; Bunzl & DormttzPr, 34 cases, order, 70 trash, lugs and leaf... 22 at 2 Io@3·95, I2 at 4@5 95, 4
roo by so feet, and the beams set m the walls slipped
Seed Leaf-Twelve hundred cases are the reported ages, after the manner of recogmzed smoking tobacco hhds.
a t 6@ 6 so, 3 at S@9 to, t boox at I ·9S· I old at 11. 7
BY THE HUDSON fuVER R AILROAD-M Abenhe1m, hhds and 3 boxes new West V1rgtma 2 a t 3 05 @3 40,
frof\1. thetr. places. and down the conglomerate mass sales of seed leaf since our last tssue 1 he dtstrlbution It 1s to be hoped that before th1s sesswn of Congress
w~jt, stnkmg the floor beneath, also loaded wtt~ good•, and pnces were as follows -for home trade 200 cases closes, some modification w11l be made in the la w that 6 hhd•,' E M. Wnght & Co, I do, Sawyer, Wallace & 3 at 4 ro@s So, 2 at ~ 25, 6 75; 3 boxes at 4 55 @5. 5'
Co , I2 do, M Rader & Son, 24 do, Carl Upmann, so hhds new Southern Indiana at 2@3 95
and carry1~glevery thmf down. So through tne four I 872 Connecttcut at :zs@4oc; rso cases Massachussetts w11I d1spose of the knotty problem
doors a r:'-ptd ~e~cent o stock was made, and t~e scene odo at ro@I 4 c; andifor export, So eases 1g 72 Conr.ectlcut
Czgars-The c1gar market connnues steady. There cases, Juhan Allen, 48 do, G. Re1smann & Co , 83 I do,
At the Morns Warehouse, r68 hhds and 6 boxeswas a h1ghly mtxed one to those who exammecf the fill
at ~ c 200 cases IS 7o do at 6@ 1 c, and 6oo 1s a good but not burned demand for the produ ct of our Sd!roeder & Don, 99 do, C. H. Spttzner, 299 de.., Jo- 53 hhds Mason Co, K y, trash, lugs, and leaf, 2 at ~6.
premtses nex~ day Fo~ttunadely the acctdent occurred
I87~
at 6 3( @7C·
leadmg factones, and tmporters mentiO n no dec rease in se ph Mayer's Sons, 33I do, Bunzl & Dorm:tzer, roo as, 7 6o, 17 at 8@9 So, JI at 10@14, 9 at IS@I9·So, 3
do, G. R ensens, 477 do, Lemon. Mand elbaum & Co, at 22 @23, [ new at 3 8o, 3 do at 4 50@5.25, z do at 7.
~t mght, as a eve state , an no persons were tn]ured.
This small aggregate denotes a considerable falltng off the mquiry for Havana goods
fhe goods were not dam aged to any great extent, bemg f:om previous weekly announcements, for whtch, ,Consul Hall, or somebody for htm, at H avana, ts ap- 12 do; H avemeyers & V1gehus, 2 do, Goodw1u & Co , 1 os, 2 do a t 8 25 , 9, 3 do a t ID@u.so Io hhds Booneof such a nature tha~ a little shakmg up was not nee so far as exports are concerned, the apathy and predls- parently operatmg so as to convey the tmpresswn that Io do, H Schubart & Co., 42 do, E. Rosenwald & C o, Oluo. lugs and leaf 5 at .S@9.6o, 2 at Io, 2 at IS··
~ssari,ly rumous ln Its effc:ct. It. was found that the posttton for concesstons of foreign buyers will account, the Importers of th1s country systematically undervalue Brother, I9S do; J R Sutton & B10ther, 30 do, order, so, rS 75· 7 r hhds and 3 boxes Owen Co., Ky , trash,
J<!ltsts m the butldmg were_ fitted mto the s1de walls a and, so far as the home demand ts concerned, a medley thetr c1gar mvo1ces, so as to avmd paymg the full I37 do
lugs, and leaf 2 at I2 , 13, 2 at 15, I 9, r8 new at 2.40
BY THE NATIONAL L'!NE-O ttmger Brothers, 22 hhds, @3 90, 23 at 4@5 95 , I4 at 6 @7 90, 3 at 8 35@9 15, 3
depth of less than three mches, and It IS no wonder of reasons might be adduced m explanation.
amount of duty on 1mported ctga rs, and JUStifies hts atthat such an acc1dent occurred. The bu1ldmg was
A transttwnal lull, presumably, ts all the Slgmficance bitrary valuatiOn of the currency dollar of Havana, as E. M Wnght & Co , 2 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, ISS at ro@12, 3 boxes at 2, 7, IS so I7 hhds and I box
erected thtrty yeats ago, and was used for many years there is in thts dimmullan of acttvtty And yet It may previously explamed m THE LEAr, on the ground that do, R L Ma ttland & Co, 72 do; D J Garth, Son & new Pendleton Co, trash and lugs S a t 2@3 Ss, S at
as a tobacc~ mspecnng warehouse. It has been a mean more than that. The prospect at the best has at hts course m thts respect protects, to some extent, the Co., 39 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, Io do; M Pappen- 4 25@5 65, I at 6 30, 1 box at 2 75· 4 hhds Boone Co.,
Umted Bta~es bonded warehouse for about three years no time been allurmg, and If sales abroad are to be made revenue of the Umted State~ agamst this- species of al- hetmer, IO do; M . Rader & Son, 22 do, Blakemore, Ky , new at 3 75 @4 IS II !hhds and 2 boxes new West
The last msurance survey represents the butldmg as
t
t upon still further abatement of pnce the lull leged fraud. It IS only fatr to say that thts msmuatton Mayo & Co, 7 da, H. Henwood, 2I do; order, 3I do. Vtrgima 1: at 3 o5@3 55, 3 at 4.8a@s.ss , 4 at 6@7.75,
.first-class. Repa1rs will be made at once
con
'
BY THE EMPIRE LINE-Havemeyers & V1gehus, Ss 2 boxes at 2 85 2 boxes Oh1o seed at 2.30, 2 45· Pnmay mbgend
e m e fi ntte1y pro1onge d .
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BY THE DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND
At the Globe Warehouse, 145 hhds and 22 boxes -sz
the Nmeteenth Annual Report of the Bond Street Ho- seed leaf trade was so unsatisfactory as It IS now. Buy- ts the mode selecte
y onsu
a o preventmg, or
RAILROAD-Order, 200 case>.
hhds and r box Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf, I
· now coo d ucte d by ers are neither plentiful nor ,e asy to sutt, etther as to rather offsetting, undervaluations
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.mmopat h JC D tspensary o f t h ts ctty,
h
h
k both particulars
BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT at s.So, 5 at 6@7 I5 1 12 atS 20@9 30, I7 at IO.SO@I4·75'•
ita founder, Dr. Otto Fullgraff The report says. "We pnce or character of goods. They all want to buy close he appears to have overs ott e mar .
LINE-Palmer & Scovtlle, S6 cases, Schroeder & aon, 2 at r5 75, I6, I at 20.25, 5 new at 3 70@3 90, 3 at 4·
are now m the twenneth yea:r of our eXIstence, and the to begin with, and then the dements of some of the stock,
Gold opened at I 12 3(; and closed at the same.
.diSpensary is sttll located where it was founded, at 59 the want of color, tenderness, and the rest, are all a sort
Fo,ezgn Exr!Jange dunng the week has been steadv, 27 I do, Spencer Brothers & Co, 26 do, M. Westhetm J.O@s.6s, 2 at 6@7.I5, z at 8 25 , Q zo; z at ro.so, rr, I
·
b
h
·
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mfimte
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Anwtth
occaswnal fluctuatiOns
Pnme & Co, 4 do, Levy & Neugass, 2 do, Havemeyers & box at 3 34 hhds BJOwn Co, Ohio, trash, lugs, and
h
Bond Street, "' It Jts eastern ranc near Tompkms
d 8ofI -!::%fi per cent.
other
dealer
obser:ved
that
It
actually
cost
more
per
case
banker's
sterlmg
IS
quote
4
4}•
or
6o
days,
and
48S V1gelius, 9 do; H. Falkenstem, -43 do , Robt. Herbst, leaf I at S·Io, 3 at 6@7 95 , I7 at S.4~@9·9o, 4 at 10.25
·
Square. D urmg t h e fi sea1 year I 8 73, 38 ,S3c cases m
·
f IL
aU have been treated, and 9 s,6oz prescripttons given. to buy sh1ppmg tobacco than the amount of the profit, for 3 days, but concesstons o .?• per cent. are made to 9 do; L & E Werthetmer, I6 do, G Wught, 32 do. @r4 so. 6 at 15.25@I7 ·75• 3 new at 5 3S, 8.30, 8.3o, r
S. Schoenfeld, 25 dor Ftschen, Roess & Co., I3 do; or- box at 6.30. 20 hhds new Owen Co , Ky., trash, lugs,
· gratu- small as 1t 1s, sought to be realtzed per case Growers, dealers. The demand has
Of these cases, 5,5 S9 h ave b een out-d oor v1stts
k r' been
6 d s0mewhat heav1er. der. 133 do
and leaf 7 at 3@3 65, 6 at 4-25@5.25, 4 at 6.7o@7.ro,
itously made by the pbys 1c 1ans and surg~ons connected on the other hand, fee1 that they have done and are do We quote-London: Ban e s, o ays, 4S3 Y. @4~4~;
13Y THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE 3 at 8.75@9 90, 1 at Io so. 39 hhds and 7 boxes new
With this dtspensary. The sum total makes a larger mg about all that could be expected of them m the way 3 days, 487 Y, @4SS; commercial, 6o days, 482 Y. @4S3
number of cases than those treated by any similar m- of concesstons,' arid there 1s therefore little or nothmg Pans. banker's, 6o days, 520@5tS1i, 3 days, 515 ~ , -Joseph Mayer's Sons, 99 cases, M. Abenhetm, 5 do. West Vugm1a 12 at 3@3 75, 8 at 4@5 .65, I4 at 6 ro@
stttunon. We own no building, and occupy 00 ctty more ofthe kmd to come from that quarter, so that m Swtss . 6o days, 52r3(@5I9}8; 3 days, 5I63(. Ant- A. Cohn, 5 do, E Sprmgarn & Co , 8 dC~; N. Lachen 7 So, 4 at 8 So@9 75, I at Io so, :z boxes at 2.7o, 5.3o;
I at 7, I at I9, 3 at 20 25, 21, 39· 20 boxes- common
property, but are under a steadily iocreasmg annual whatever aspect a vtew may be taken, the sttuauon d1s werp 6o days, 52I}.(@SI9~, 3 days, SI6}.1:
Ham- bruch & Brother, 24 do. E Barton & Co , I I do
BY IHE 0LD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-0elnchs Ohto seed· 3 at 1@3 6o, r<; at 4@)·75, I at 6 20.
rent. We do not hm 1t our distnct, but receive patients closes perplexttles of an unusual cliaracter.
burg 6o days, 95@951i, 3 days, 96U. Bremen . 6o
At the Kenton Warehouse, 94 hhds and 44 boxes - r I
from all parts of thts city and els.:where. We make no
Shippers on fore1gn accounts, of course, perce1ve days, 95@95*, 3 days, 96~. Frankfort 0 M . 6o & Co, 15 hhds; Jas Deveney, I llo; A C Lamotte, 2
dlSttncttOn m regard to reltgtOn, nattonahty, or color, tbe1r opportumty for low pnces m the l2rge supphes of days, 4I @4I 3( ; 3 dnys, 41 Vs · Amsterdam 6o days, do; J. P. Q..um & Co, I do, 3 trcs; P1oneer Tobacco hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 7 at
and treat all diSeases, both surgical and medical, m leaf,now m thts country, and they may consequently be 40 ;% @4-oVs, 3 days, 4I
Pruss1an thaler 6o days, Co , 3 do, 5 do, P. Lornllard & Co , 56 do, n do, A. J 7 IS: 4 at 8 75@9 05 · 5 :at I0.75@13 ; I at I5.25 .
D Chockley, r do, I do, W. 0. Smtth, 23 do, 7 do, 20 9 hhds Brown County, Obto, lugs and leaf· I at J8.6s ,
men, women, and children of all "ages" Dr. Fullgraff expected to msJst upon makmgconcesstons a. condltloa 71~@71~, 3 daos, 72}'8
qtr trcs mfd, 108 cases do, 29 thr~e-qtr bxs do; C. G 3 at 10@13 75· 5 at rs 75@17 25· 10 hhds and 6 boxes
bas made, It may be added, a specialty of dtseases of p~ecedent to the bu k of the purchases made by them
ztAILIIJ!IIOV':r.A& KOTIOB.
the mucous membrane, giving especial attentiOn to na- 1 hiS may be expected, because It IS natural and proper
Growen of seed leaf tobacco are c..t10ned aga~not accepting the Francklyn, zo do, 40 cases mfd, 165 three-qtr bxs d~ new Owen County, Ky 2 at J3 75@5 55, 7 at 6.:to@
3 at 4 30@5·45·
sal catarrh and affections of the throat He has m- that tt should be so ' But 1t IS also to be rem em be red, both reported sales and quotations of 1eed leaf _u furnzshzng the przces that Ma!ller & Q..uereau, 5 hlf trcs mfd, H. A. Rtchey, 14 7 65, I at 9 25, 3 boxes at 1.75@2
cases smkg, 25 butts mfd, 26 cases do, 4 hlf bx~ do. 23 hhds Pendleton County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf .
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1 to old cropa wh1~;h have been held nearly a year, and the profit on Dohan, Carroll & Co., I6 cases mfd, 124 hlf bxs, do,
stantly tmprovmg on the origmal destgn, has reacht:d a pomt m t e escen mg sea e e ew w tc •1 IS not on Y which must naturally 1nclude the mterest on caprtal onvesrejl Growers 7T th1rd bxs do, 25 qtr bxs do; E. DuBms, 72 cases 6 at ~8@9.80, · 2 at IS @I6 25, 6 new at 3(<j3.Ss, 7 at
4 05@5·95· I at 7 so 27 hhtls new Boone County, Ky '
high degree of perfection. The results of h1s re- not r~munerauve to go, but below which pr~ces can not cannot upect even,ln the case of new crops, to sell them for the same
searches m thiS duecbon and hiS Improved mstru- go wtthout de~admg the enure mterest 1 hat extreme pnces .. are Qbt11ned on a re-sale here. Of coune every re-sale must be rnfd, 44 kegs do, 2S5 three qtr bxs do, 195 hlf bxs do, trash, lugs , aud leaf. 9 at $z 40@3 8s, IS at 4-os @S 6o,
ments are gratUitously enjoyed by the dispensary pa- pomt, few, we take it, w1ll deny has already been}nearly at an advance, and therefore tlte przce obt01nable by the growen wzll 220 qtr bxs do; Allen & Co, 6 cases mfd, 5 hlfbxs do, 3 at 6 6o @7 IS 2 hhds West V1rgmia at $12 36. 18
5 stxth bxs do; Martm & Tohnson, I7 cases mfd, 3I do boxes Oh10 seed fill er, and bmders . 11 at J3 10@3 So ,
ttents 'and should mc!me a generous public to strengthen or qu1te readied, when Connecttcut and Ohto tobacco, always be somewhat lower maR our quotations
smkg, Bulkley, Moore & Co, S ca5es mfd, ro hlf bxs 22 at 4 6o@s 75, 5 at 6@6 30
,
the h~nds of one thus peculiarly able to benefit suffer- albett low grades, are placed clear and clean m the hands
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLE5ALE PRICES.
do, I caddy do, Maddux Brothers, ro cases mfd, IO qtr
At tile Ph1ster Warehouse, 2S hhds and I6 boxe> · IO
iog humantty m dtseases sucb as we have named
of shtppers at 5y,; and 6J(c respectively, as above, and We.t<m-Ltghttca!
•'•·
bxs do, J D. Ke1lly, Jr, 59 cases mfd, 96 three-qtr bxs hhds new Owep ·County, Ky , trash and lugs
2 at
for some ttme quoted.
oomo1on to good lug•. 6 @ 7!i
do; W. P . Kittredge &,Co , 2 cases mfd, C. H Lilien- $3 8o@3 90, I at 5 So, 6 at 6 @7 25, I a t r I. I8 hhds
' A Co-OPERATIVE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.-The memNor IS 1t to be forgotten that rates began well down, ii':U::,o l~~- ..• ... . : ~~~
thal, .s do, Jas. M. Gardmer & Co., 3 do; J. Evans ~ West Vtrgmta trash, lugs, and leaf I old at J ~ , 5 new
bers of the New York Co operattve C1gar Manufac tur - and that there has been no effort to-or thought of- Good .. . . . • ••
ro ® u
Co , Io do , M. M. Welzhofer, I8 do smkg Lmdhetm at 2 90@3 7o, 1 at 4 55, 7 a t 6 10@7 90, 4 at S@9 :zo.
i ng Company, remarks a. ctty cotemporary, held a meet- mcreasmg them thus far dunng the season D ea lers
& Langsdorf, SI do Wm. Demuth & Co, Io do D & 16 cases O h1o seed fille rs and wrappers· S at $4 30@
ing yesterday at No. I98 Second Street and receiVed accepted the situatiOn a t the s tart, a nd have sm ce conA Bendhe1m, I I do C. E Lee, Io do J. L. Davis & 5 So, 5 at 6@7 30, 3 at 9@9 30, I at I I 25.
several large subscnptions to the stock of the Company formed o tts reqmrements
Sou, 5 do Belcher, Park & Co , 10 do J. A Charl otte,
The fitttng up of the manufactory at No. I9 East Hous
Busmess fo r t he mo nth ts refe rred to as follows, m
CLARKSVILLE, TENN , F ebruary 2I .-Messrs M.
I do N Wtse, 9 do Carhart Brothers, 46 do J R. H . Clark & Brother, Leaf T obacco Broke rs, report.
ton Street was reported to be proceedmg stead1ly and thetr c1rcular, by M essrs J S Gans & Son, T obacco
Swazey, 4 do W 1lltams & Potter, 5 do W & A. Lea- Our rece1pts are steadtly mcreasmg, and our sales for
no doubt wa expressed 10 relauon to the beg1m~ g of Brokers T here has been a fal hng off m the sales for
man , I4 hlf bxs mfd, 28 thud bxs do order, 39 ,cases the week a mounted to r 54 hhds. Leaf was tn small
.operat10ns next Monday. The Co-operative C1gar home consumptiOn when compared wtth those of the
mfd, 5 three-qtr bxs do.
6 @ 7
Manufaatunng Company is an orgamzat1on composed precedjng month, wh1ch on the whole have neverthe' supply, ana was }.( c htgher, Jugs showed about same
6)( @ 1
CoASTWI SE FROM BALTIMORE-A. Belmont & Co., dechne All Western breaks still show two-thirds lugs,
of 3oo workmg mgarmakers, who, m consequence of the less been sattsfactory. More m1ght have been done was
8 @9 )\
400 hhds· E Berger, 5 do Belcher, Park & Co ' 20 or what can only be used for lugs, and factors may
lo @ li
recent stnkes, have resolved to form an assoctatwn tt not for a trouble extstmg between the ctgar mannfaclo )6@ \3
cases
whereby they may be able to secure to themselves the turers and thetr operatives For export the demand
@presently repeat their poltcy of three years smce, when
10 @ 20 )6
CoASTWISE FROM N Ew ORLEANS-Order, 303 hhds they made advances upon shipments of leaf onlv. We
profits of thetr labor w1tlbout bemg compelled to surren - was satisfactory, mml the 2oth of the month, smce
2 Wi!I S~
Bv
NoRTH
RIVER
BoATs-Order,
153
hhds
4)i @ 5
der the gr eater bulk of 1t to cap1tahsts The Company when the same fell off to some extent. Ohto havmg
quote· Common lugs, 33( @3~c, good lugs, 43(@s3(c; '
! li® 7
BALTIMORE, F ebruaty 2S -Messrs Ed. Wisch- common leaf, s U @7c med1um leaf, 7:%@9 good leaf,
is composed of stockholders, no one member of whtch ts led the sales durmg the whole month by several tho us7Ji ®ll
7 ·@ 9
meyer & Co , Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report 9 ~@ uc. Quite a full proportiOn of the crop, for the
to hold more than 20 shares, worth $soo, n'lr less than and cases, the pnces of. thts sort have advanced ~ to
10 @ 15
as follows There has been very little domg th1s week season, IS prepared for manket, and sales w11l be large
one share worth J25. 1l'he holder of the 20 shares wtll 3( c for common assortea lots, and mediUm to fine from
® !
m leaf tobaccol and for all descriptions the market 1s m March mall Westera market.
have no more power m a mettmg of shareholders than rs to ~c per lb. Purchases lately made m Pennsylvamaat
@
6
5
dull, though pnces are steadily mamtamed InspectiOns
the owne'r of one, each havmg the ngbt to only one vote advanced pnces have not been responded to wtth an
6 @ 6)i
DANVILLE, VA., Fe6rumry 21.-Messrs Pemberton
®
•
of all kmds contmue hght, m the aggregate, VIi!:. Jan- & Penn, Tobacco CommtSStlon Merchants, report · We
The Company has opened an account wtth the Bowery equal a,dvance by our sh1pping merchants. New Cmp
@ I ';I
uary I, z,398 hhds against 6,972 hhds for same penod have to report very large 1transacttons m leaf-tobacco
13 11»•1
NatJOnal Bank, m whtch It has already deposited, smce -We learn of a conllnuauon of purchases m Connec
@ iO
'•S73· Of Maryland we bear of sales of about reo hhds thts week Recetpts heavuer than at any t1me dur:ng
Feb. 21, $3o,740 6o In addittton to th1s, ~e Associa- ttcut, and of a few transacttons m Massachusetts. In
® 9
old crop, for France, at Sc. Of Ob1o we note sales of the year. Pnce:. m conseqlllence not so firm
tton has purchased an outfit of tools and appliances from Pennsylvama constderable purchases have been made
Bnght
@ 9
so to 6o hhds new crop to shippers and manufacturers wrappers becomtng more pl•enttful We quo te
' the firm ofT. J Raynor & Co, of No 6o Matden-lane, at the followmg pnces: Fillers 3 to 5, wrappers 8 to
@45
Lugs,
@ 6o
@4!
at unchanged pnces. Of Kentucky, 6o hhds lugs and common, 2~@ 3 ;%c, good!. 4@5 ; bright, 5 ~ @7;
w1th wh1ch they are now fittmg up a large establishment :zoe, loose A sale of 36 cases at I rc has been ef@ 2o
40
low leaf Western wetghts and samples at 6 to 83( c, and extra sm oke rs, 8@ I2 Lzeaf, commen, 4:% @5 Yz c ,
@8
at West Houston Streets. Here they mtend at present fected m thts market for ex.port. Some sales have been
S8
@?5
250 hhds old crop, from warehouse, at 6 to I 2C. >Ve gooq, 6@7;% c , n cb and waxy, 8@9c; common bnght,
to occupy tile second, tbtrd, apd foutth floors and base- made m Oh10 but at too w1de a range of pnces to g1 ve
5 @ sX
u @7
sttll quo te pnces as follows Maryland-Frosted and l2 @ISc, medJUm , 20@3oc; fancy wrappers, 40@6oc.
ment· As the Company has already on hand, paid for any Idea. Sales -Crop of IS7o-Connecucut and
9 @ 10
unsound ~4 to 5, sound common,, 5 l o 6, good
a stock of tobacco worth ho,ooo. there JS nothmg to Massachusetts, 425 cases, of wh1ch for export 289 cases
12 ®• 5
February 2S -Our market has been qu1te acttve durIS
@22
do 6 to 6 so, m1ddlmg 7 to S, good to fine mg the week Rece1pts contmue large, and no matedelay the work beyond the fitting up of the premtses. Crop of I87 I-Conne ct1::ut and Massachusetts, 400
@30
•s
red 9 to u, fancy I3 to IS , upper country 4 to nal change m pnces, except for the commoner grades,
Before Monday next, the members have every reason to cases, New York, Ioo caae~, Pennsylvama, Ioo cases;
35 @• o
45 @ so
20, ground leaves, new, 4 to 9 Oh1o-Infenor to good whtcn are a shade lower. Bnght tobaccos more plent1
believe, thetr capttal m bank w1U have mcreased to ~So,- Oh10, so cases, Wtscon5m, 96 cases, of whtch for ex·
common ~4 so to 5, greemsh and brown 5·50 to 7, me- ful than heretofore. We quote
5 @6
ooo as the payments for subscnbtwns to stock tn the port 96 cases Crop of I S72-Connecttcut and MasLugs, common, 2 ~
7 @ 9
to 11, common to medtum span- @ 3 ~c ; good, 4@5c, bngbt, 6@8c, smokers, 8@I2C
dmm to fine red 7
Co~pany are bemg rapidly made. Aarangements are sachusetts, I,soo cases, ,.of whtch for export 396 cases,
12 ®•s
8 @u
gled 7 to 9, fine spangled to yeiiJ w 9 so to ~4· K en- Leaf, common, 4@5;% c;good, 6@7;% c, ncb and waxy,
in progress to secure the whole of the upper part of the New York, 26I cases, of whtch for export 2 rr cases ;
tucky-Common to good lugs 6 to 7, heavy styles do S@ro common bnght, I2 @ IS. good, 20@35 faJtcy,
premises, conststm: of five sones, by May r, at wh1ch Pennsylvama, 557 cases, of whtch for export 333 cases,
2o
6 so to S, mediUm leafS to 9, good to fine do 9 so to 40@So.
ttme the Company expezcts to have conventences for the Ohw, 3,9oo cases, of whtch1 for export 3,756 cases,
15
II , selectwns 12 to 15. VIrg~ma-Common to good
employment of several htundred persons m the vanous Wtsconstt;, 322 cases, ot wh1ch for export 272 cases.
5
HARTFORD, March ::z.-Spectal correspondents
lugs J s to 7,common to medmm leaf 7 to 8, good to fine report as follows
branches of the business. Even now, wtth the hmtted Crop of rS73-Penusylvama, 36 cases, of whtch for
10 @•5
Smce Olllr last report, we have to
8 @12
do 9 to IO, selections II to 14, stems and pnmmgs 3 to 4· repG>rt the sales or about 300 cases of old goods at
accommodatiOns, the Cmmpany wtll have over roo men export 36 cases Total sales, 7,747 cases, of whtch
5 @6
Inspected thts week· I4S hhds Maryland, 326 do Oh10, prev1ous pnces. As to thze new crop, there are good
at work by Monday. An application has been made to for export 5,3S9 cases. Export of Seed Leaf smce
@•s
2 do Kentucky, 5 do Vtrgmta; total, 4Sr hhds. No many buyers m the field, but at low pnces, and the
Legislature for an act otT incorporatiOn, and the charter January I, IS74, rr ,794 cases. Same time last year,
@•o
clearances tb1s week.
is expected daily. Jose ph Svanderhk 1s the Prestdent 5,4c9 cases. Messrs M. Rader'& Son remark m thetr
prospect ts that the balance of the crop Will be bought
of the Company, and Joseph Slav1k Secretary and cucular. There lfas been an act1ve demand for home
To6acto Statement.
at a large dtscount from what has been pa1d, and per' Treasurer. Everythmg requ tred m the carrymg on of and export trade for all sorts at well mamtamed pnces,
Stock in warehouses and on sbtpboard,
haps tt ought to, howeveu-, there 1s as good tobacco
the business IS to be purchased with cash; consequently but owmg to unfavorable adv1ces from abroad, export
not cleared Jan. I, I874---·-·-·-- I4,368 hhds left as has been bought
all markets WJll be open to the Association. With these buyers have for the last e1ght or ten days shown less
Inspected this week·--·-·-·-·-- t 48I hbds.
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv • Ft6roary 27.-Messrs. M.
advantages, the members except to be able to turn out d1spos1tion to act- on rulmg pnces, expecting thus to
Inspected previously •• --·· ••••••••.• _. I,920 bhds H Clark & Brother, Tobacco Leaf Brokers, report:
better work and a supenor class of goods at a cheaper force a declme. ~reat acttvtty ts reported m the 1873
Recetpts to date I ,S62 hlwls, agamst I,662 hhds last
Total •. ___ ._ •• __ •••• I6,769 hhds. year Bmce last report, 350 hhds. Sale~t to date, r,17o
nte than bas heretofore been charged, and yet enable crops, considerable purchases going on m Connectifrom fore1gn
every workmg member of the Association to recetve a cut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Oh10 at very
Maryland and Ohw, cleared
included the
hhds, agamst I,37o bhds last year. Smce last report,
fa.tr remuneration for his labor.
full ,pnce~. Part of the Pennsylvania crop ts very fine,
350 hhds. Pnces for the diHerent ~rades ruled much
I~74----··-·· -- -·--·-. s,us hhds.

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

taxauon or of a forced loan, and that the present tax
schedules should not be changed. He beheved that the
time had come when Congress should declare that the '
hmtt of the forced )oan h:I(S been reached, and that thiS
country should be honesL
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the same as last two weeks, but the offermgs bemg m h1gh, say fine, bnght, old fillers, 12 to 14c, medmm old
New Firm.
ened, r6 pounds; fill~&r, sweetened, 84 pounds; total,
THE DUTY ON LICOB.ICE.
much better order, they were more des1rable We con- wrappers, 20 to Joe, good, 35 to soc.:, fiue to extra, 55
Ioo• pounds Twenty-five per cent , or 21 pounds of
LouiSVILLE, KY -Jungbluth & Co, tobacco commistinue to quote lugs, JU @ s ~ c , common leaf, sU@7C to 75c, new wrappers, common to medmm, 15 to 25c, Petition of tbe lftanomcturers and Dealers of this sweetened filler, 1s sweetenmg, one-thud or seven
the Slate Of MIS!iODrt.
medium leaf, 7~ @8~c, good, 8~@9~c fine, ro@ good, 30 to soc No fine or extra on the market Trans
pounds of wh•ch IS hconce that pays th1s duty of mne SIOn merchants, and agents for Jas C McAndrew's licII~c. Reg•e lots m good order could have been act1ons for the ~eek were I,I82 hhds, 207 t rcs, 57 To the Hott. tM Senate and House o.f RepresentatiVes cents gold, or say ten cents currency per pound, equal- c.nce, 33 Thud Street.
bought th1s week at the followmg averages · A's, 8~c, boxes
m Congass Assembled
hog seventy cents to one hundred pounds of tobacco.
Rem.ovals.
B's, 1Uc, and C's, S· These pnces seem very low to
SAN FRANCISCO, February I9 -The Commtrctal The unders•gned , Tobacco Manufacturers and Dealers Surely th1s seven tenths of a cent per pound pa1d by
sellers after the full prices that ruled m th•s market Herald reports At auc!lon, by catalogue, a parcel of
of the State of M1ssoun, respectfully present th1s pe- the consumer in ho w1se lessens the consumptiOn of toNEW YoRK CrTY-A. D Chockley, V1rgm1a leaf tod urmg the last two years. A movement Js on foot w•th V1rgm1a manufactured, was offered on a cred 1t of 6o
tition for the abohtwn of the import duty on Mass or bacco, and 1s sot such a burden as to JUStify the manu- bacco commiSSIOn merchant, bas removed from I68
a v1ew to the orgamzallon of a tobacco board of trade days, resultmg m the sale of the ent•re !me, say 93
facturer in trymg to have the tanff laws repealed, and, Pearl Street to R1chmond, Va.
Sbck L1conce.
in our market fot the purpolie of workmg some 1m- e1ghth boxes Two Seas, bnght 6 m tw1st, src; 64 quarFtrst.-Your pel!lloners call the attention of your consequently, the tobacco tax agam opened up before
L L. F. Appleby, c1gar maclbmery, from r33 to IJI f
proven·ents m the manner of conductmg the bu,mess, ter boxes May Apple, 6Iy,;c, S kegs Butter Peas, 49,c, honorable body to the fact that hconce when used m Congress for dJscussJon, and nskmg such another dis- Water Street
and for the better regulatmg of the mspect10n, w1th "~ 97 half bo4es Jessamme, I 2 m tw1st, 4ll~c , 22 doC & tobacco pays a double tax-nalllely, 9 cents per pound turbance of the1r trade as was so senously felt by them
v1ew to estabhshmg tor th<' samples of th1s market, a M, 12-m t wist, 47Uc, ro do Orleans, n-m do. 4 s ~ c [gold] 1mport duty under the tanff schedule, and 20 m the fall of 187 r and spring of 1872 It IS cla1med
Changes in Business:·
reputatiOn second to none in the country
21 do pounds, 45c Also, on the 17th mst., 9 0 bales cents per pound [currency] mternal revenue tax when by" the advocates of repeal of the hconce dutt tnat, by
NEw YoRK CITY-V Martinez Ybor, 1mporter of
reason of having to pay it, Amencan manufacturers are
LOUISVILLE, FtbruaTy 27.-We report as -follows Havan4 leaf. old Yara fillers, at 79@82c; also 25 bales manufacmred mto tobacco
The demand has been acuve · the rece•pts have not pnme Vuelta AbaJO fillers at 65@77c. The exports
Second.-Manufacturers of Fme cut Chewmg To- dnven out of fore1gn markets. Th1s IS a mistake; 1t IS Havana leaf tobacco and manufacturer <;>f cigars;
come m so freely; pnces have been steady except on werez cases tobacco to Japan. Thefe are nowonthetr bacco use hconce only as a powdered root, wh1ch p3ys cheap labor m fore1gn market~ that Amencan manufac- Messrs. Eduard Manrara and Eduardo R Martmez adthe lower grades of new, whtch dechned somewhat dur wa) to th1s port, from domest1c Atlant1c ports, 66S cases no 1m port duty; wh!le manufacturers of Plug Tobacco, turers can not compete w1th, and not the small duty 'on mitted ; firm name now V Martinez Ybor & Co.
CHiet.Go, ILL -:f. M Lyons & Co, wholesale dealers
1ng the week, though• at the close they were firme r
ST LOUIS, F'bruary 2 s.-Mr. J E. Haynes, Dealer who can only use L 1conce as extracted from the root, an ingTed•ent that enters mto their manufacture only 'n
Among the sales were the followmg
m Leaf Tobacco, reports Rece1ved I 8o hhds, agamst must pay 9 cents per pound [gold] 1mport duty, whtch some cases. The greatest secunty for our tobacco m tobaC'CO and ctgars, have sold out to A Pearson.
The P1ckett House sold 7'3 hhds Kentucky leaf 3 at I I 9 the prev1ous week. On Thursday medmm leaf d 1d 1s an unfatr dtscnmmauon m favor of the former and manufacturers, therefore, lS to let the tobacco tax and
P:&RSJAN OP!Ulll.-A new vanety of opiUm obta1ned
the 1m port duty on hconce alone ; and, 1f they ask Con,$13 25, 12, Ir.zs; 4 at 10~11o 75, 4 at 9@9 90, 6 at 8@ not command prevwus pnces, but otherw1se the mar- agamst the latter class cf manufacturers.
S 70, 15 at 7@7 6o, IS at 6@6 90, 2I at 5@5 9S, z at ket was unchanged up to yesterday, when unfavorable
Thtrd- The repeal of the duty on L1conce, by gress for any thmg, to asK: that Congress leave these from Pers1a IS descn bed as possessmg propertJes pecu4 25, 4 75 52 hhds d.:l lugs: I at 5 zs, 32 at 4@4 9S. New York adv1ces dep1essed the market for lMgs and cheapenmg the product, woul,d mcrease the consump- questwns undtsturbed, for the welfare of the general l13.r, m some respects, to Itself. Its odor d1ffers from
that of Smyrna opmm, bemg rather comparable to that
19 at 3@3 95· I hhd do stems at Sse. 7 hhds lnd1- sh1ppmg grades of leaf Sales from Thursday to }eS tion of tobacco, a nd thereby mcrease the Internal reve- commerce of the country "
of green coffee, and, when it IS heated , an odor of chocana leaf 2 at 8@8 70, 2 at 6, 6.ro, I at 5 oo, 2 at4 so, terday mclus1ve 93 hhds 31 at $3@3 go, 33 at 4@4 70, nue recetpts from th1s source
olate JS exhaled.
4 Io. ro hhds do lugs at 3@3 90. 2 hhds do trash at I 4 at 5@s.8o, 8 at 6.zo@6.8o, 3 at 7 @ 7 so, I at 8,
Fourth -A great benefit would result from an m- INFAMIES OF THE SEIZURE BU·
J.po. 3 hhds Illmms leaf anJ lugs at 8, 6, 4 55· I hhd r at 10.2S; I at 12 so ; 1 at 19 25, and 25 boxes at 3@8. cre ase of exports wh1ch must follow the aboh t1on of th1s
REAU.
How SPAIN RAISES THE IVtND - I \ Madnd telegram
Tennessee leaf at 6 ro
I n t h e same t1me b1ds were rejected on 2S hhds at 3 so duty. In consequence of taxatiOn the Amencan manreads " The Mm1ster of Fmance has signed, w1th M.
[From
tlie
New
York
Tnbuntr,
Feb.
ril
J
The Farmers House sold 3 hhds Kentucky old leaf @S so, and 3 boxes at 2 zo@ 4 To-day, the demand ufacturer 1s bemg dnven out of fore1gn markets
Ca
Half the 1ascahtles, frauds, oppressJOr.J, per]ut1es, Elbogen, tepresentalive of the :Banque de Pans, a conand lu~s at $8.6o, 8 so, S·7S· 138 hhds do.lugs and was better Sales, 25 hhds 12 at $3@3 90, mcludmg nadtan and Enghsh manufacturers, who pay no Ltconce
tract for the renew al of the debt due to th1s estabhshleaf• 5 at 14 75, I I 75, I I 25, IO so, ro 25 7 at g.6o@ a lot of 5 hhds lug~ at 3 55 , 2 at 4 30@4 So; 2 at 5 10 duty, are thereby enabled to undersell the A::1encan and thefts of the se1zure system have not been told yet ment, m v1ew of certam finan:1a!l measures prOJected by
Three
days
;~go
we
pubhsijed
a
catalogue
of
the
mer9·9o, Io at 8.I0@8.9o, zs at 7®7 90, JI at 6@6 go, t8 @S 40' 4 at 6 Io@6 90' 4 at 7 Io@7 so, I at 8 Jo, and manufactmer, and the manufacture of Plug Tobacco m
the Government. These measures cons1st m the creaat 5@S 9S, .1I at 4@4.90, I 2 at 3·05@3 95 42 hhds 3 boxes at 2 7o, 3 70, and 3 8o B1ds were reJeCted on Can a da has mcreased Immensely under the operation chants of New York and Boston who had suffered smce tiOn of a great Nattonal Bank, on the bas1s of a fusion
the
begmning
of
Gen
Grant's
first
admmistratwn
by
do lugs and trash at, 2 8S@S 6o 2 h'lds do trash at 3 hhds at S>s@s 6o. We now quote as follows. Fac- of our present laws.
of the Bank of Spam and the provmctal banks, JSSUJng
~ S0 • 3 55· 4 hhds Tennessee leaf anp lugs at 9 20, tory lugs at 1>3 so@J.go, mfenor to common d ark leaf,
Fifllt.-T e dutv on Liconce has dnve n the Amen- the ou trages of sptes and mformers and the confiscation notes whtch w1ll Circulate throughout Spam, but not
of
the1r
property.
To-day
we
g1ve
a
table,
showmg
II so, 7·5°· 4
.
4@5 so; medmm dark leaf, 5 75 @6· 75' good medtum can manufacturer to the use of cheap substnutes,
We refer ha ve forced currency, the reorgamz at10n d the syste m
The Boone House sold 3 hhds Kentucky bnght }e;>.f, su1table for manufactunng purposes, 7@8
whereby the quahty of A mencan tobacco has been m- how the plunder m these cases was divided
our
readers
to
another
page
for
the
full
deta1ls
In th1s of hypothecated notes, and a financial operatwn based
wtappers at $5o, 49, z6 pt:r 100 lbs 1 hhd do com
FOREIGN
Jured m the markets of the world.
place
we
ask
their
attention
to
the
startlmg
fact on tlie revenue denved.from lht Plrzlllppme tobacco monopmon bnght wrappers at I9 so 3 hhds do bnght fille rs
,
·
Wherefo re your pe!ll!oners w1ll ever pray.
at 17.25, I7, 7.8o.
2 hhds do old leaf and lu sat 6
AN1 WERP, .f!~bruary 5 -Mr Victor Forge, Intha: the sh ares allotted to the mformers foot u'p the 1m oly and the stamp duty By these measures the Govern& MYERS,
JOHN F WEBBER,
s6s 8Ihhds doleafand lugs. 6at I , 1275 ~ 122 S : spectorofLeaf1obacco,reports· Durmg the lastfour LEGGll.T
mense total of $87o,ooo Some of the persons partJCI· ment expects to be able to meet the expenses of the
DAUSMAN & DRUMM0ND,
~ A. GRANlHAM,
A HAMMER,
JAS H COArs &cO,
11 25 , 11 251 Io.so; 10 at gt@g. 7o, IO at 8 @ 8 70 , 9 at weeks our market passed through a senous cns 1s Some J
patmg
m th1s sum are reputable officers of the customs war agamst the Carhsts, to pay the coupons, and estabWM BODEMAN & CO ,
WElt M SAMUEL,
lf>lders sold part of the1r stock at extleme low figures CHRIS'IIAN PEPPER,
7.ro@7·go, 2 a at 6@6 9 c, 9 :at 5 ro@<; ss, 24 at @4
ALEX H SMITH,
who get small fees for dtscovermg frauds and Irregulari- lish a smkmg ftlnd for the redemption ot the Floating
4
RUPPENTHAL & SONS,
P DIXON CORDELL,
'
IJ at 3@3 9'5· I hhd InqjaJna lugs at 3 3~·
gs, T~IS pamc was mostly occasiOned by the facts that the CHS
ties m the course of the•r duties , but the greater part Debt"
HENRY McCABE,
JOHN WH.o.RRY,
SAM'L CUPPLES & CO,
The Nmth Street H;ouse sold 4 hhds old Kentucky pnces for new crop opened very low m the west, and, JOHN DENNERLEIN,
of the money goes to the professiOnal sp1es
Nearly a
& ELAM,
EUGENE STERNE & BRO,
SAMPLE MERCHANTS ARRESTED-HAVANA CIGARS AT
leaf at ~9 so, 9 so. 9 so, 7 6o
94 hhds do leaf and oesJdes, the rush of some Amencan houses, who bemg FISHER
N C HARRIS & CO,
T BLOCK,
m!lhon of dollars taken away from our merchants, and
ho PER THOUSAND -On Saturday, says the Petersburi
RICE & BYERS,
lugs at 3.ro@u so, I at 15 . 75 . 6 hhds do trash at 20 'tmable to sell theu stock dunng the financ1al uneasmess WM S REED,
dtstnbuted
among
men
whose
name
is
.a
syr10nym
for
3
). A HEROLD,
FERD OPPENHEIMER,
@3 6o. 1 hhd do scraps at 3 75 , 2 hhds Clarksville m Amenca, sh1pped them over to th1~ market; the LLOYD DORSEY.
JOHN SHIELD!!,
d1shonor I 1 here 1s no use m mmcmg words. The (Va.) News of February I6, Officers Lancaster and ArWM
M.
PRICE,
WM
N R l!EALL
us of the pohce force, arrested a man named Jose
leaf at s. 4 o, 6. 30. 3 hhds lnd•ana le.tf and lugs at 6 60 a~ount of hhds expected and shtpped 1 such cond1 F H SCHROEDER,
spec~al agent and h1s mstruments are nothmg but hired
). N. CROUCH, '
t1ons may be estunated at 1,2oo, wh1ch, added to a rela- RYAN & CUM.MISKEY,
@ 4 25
T A THOM~S.
sp1es-who set traps for the unwary, and temptations Goma for v•olatwn of the law by sellillg goods by samC
W.
DIETEl<ICHS,
RUMS
EY
&
CO
,
l'he Planters' House sold 1 hhd Kentucky old bnght tlvely large stock here fer the season, .will make a ~ery GEO S SHRYOCK,
for the weak, who betray confidence. and teach servants ple without hcense. He was taken before Justice BlanG BUCKINGHAM,
ford and fined $9, and required to take out hcense. SusTOBACCO CO
MARMADUKE & BRflWN,
at $29 .50, 3 hhds do old leaf and Jugs at 10 , so, d1fficult marf et, and therefore the opmton 1s that pnces LOKER
to he to the1r ma~ters, and pay young clerks to act the
BRINCKMANN & SCHLANGE, WRJGaT, RICKART & CO,
p!cJOn was exc1ted by the transactions of these partJdl
5· ,.I IJ hhds do leaf 2 at 13 , u, 3 ·at 10 to Io75so,53 at have no~ touched the lowest pomt. Under such Clrcum- llOYCE BROS & RADCLIFF
WM M PRICE & CO ,
hypocnte, and crawl through dark, and dir!J, and devi& R DORMITZliR & CU,
SHERWOOD, KARNS & CO,
that they were not dealmg qUJte on the squ:ue, inasg to 9 . 50, 4 at 3 70 tog 90, 13 at 7 to 7 .so,. 20 at 6 to stanees tt is natural that manufactur~rs and JObbers buy C
ous
ways
where
no
hone&t
man
can
walk-and
who
MEYER BROS. & CO ,
EATON, DEAN & CO,
much as they sold Havana c1gars here for $3o per thoufOHN WAHL&CO,
6 90, x6 at S to 5 go, 31 at 4 to 4 . 95 , 22 at
to
S· but very httle, and make no provJSJoos, as they w1ll be HOFFMANN BROS,
do all th1s v!le work not for any public cause but
3
39
F
MITCHELL
& BRO.
WOOD,
FORBUS
& CO,
sand,
wh1ch wouhl cost f,7o m New York, but as there
I6 hhds do lugs at 3 to 3 95
D DILLENBERG & CO,
G LEHMAN,
for filthy wages, waxing fat and msolent , on the
4 hhds Indiana lugs at able to buy cheaper every week.
was no evidence of unfa1r deahng before the court, they
& SHJRMER,
S L. STURGES,
3.8o to J.gs. 2 hhds do trash at $3 4 s, 4 .75 .
LONDON, Februaty 12 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers NOR1HRUP
rum
of
the1r
fellow-men
Nearly
a
million
dolH A HOMEYER & CO,
A T KENEDY
were only held for a vwlation of .the license law, and
D HEWY, '
The LouiSVIlle House :sold 4 hhds Kentucky & Co, report as follows -There has been more mqu•ry ORTHWEIN & MERSMAN,
lars for the enccuragement of mfamy ; nearly a
CLEARY
& !AYLOR,
C.
HAUSON,
diScharged from custody on the payment of the fines
old leai at $12 75, I I so, ro, 8.30. 8 hhds do old lugs m the m:.rket for Amencan tobacco dunng the past SAM'L PELTZ & CO.,
m•lhon
dollars
for
the
cultwation
of
the
arts
of
lymg,
C HENRY ALBERS,
as stated above. The arrest wa:s made by two colored
J. W B001H & SONS,
T. E BRUCEt.
2 at 7 10, 6.20. 6 at 5 to 5·75, 1 at 4 6o So hhds do week, wh1ch has resulted m a fa1r busmess, but there \v
and meanness, and breakmg open personal letters, and
P HOWARD & CO,
M G WJNNTNG,
pohcemen, who had no ass1stance from the detectives
leaf and lugs 4 at 12, 9 so, It so, 7 go 8 at 6 to 6 90 , appears lntle mclmatlon on the part of buyers to oper- NAN SON, BARTHOLOW It CO, L. 1 CLARK,
blackmaJ!rng, and torturmg honest men With the weapbut got theu mformatwn from JCJUzens, wh1ch enabled
GILKESON
& SLOSS,
lAS
McCREEVY,
r6 at 5 to 5 95, 27 at 4 to 4·95• 24 at 3 os to 3 gs, 1 at ate. to a large extent. Pnces of fine classes are well M D HELTZELL,
ons of a tyrannical law. That IS what the figures of our
MEYER & GUYE,
them to secure the conVIction of the party 1{1olating the
S VIRDEN,
2.6o. 58 t.hds do leaf, lugs, and trash at 3 25 to 9 .;o. mamtamed, but for m1xed and ordmary descnpuons W. & R. HEINRICHSHOFEN,
table s1gmfy. But-every merchant knows that they tell law.
GRANT & HOUSTON,
N J CALHOUN,
3 hhds do trash at 3 2S, 2 75, 2 6s 5 hhds Incl ..ina holders show a d1sposl!lon subm1t to concesss10ns CRAIG ALEXANDER,
only
a
part
of
the
shameful
story.
They
represent
the
NAUER1 & KALB,
GEO BAYNE & CO,
LEWIS HAEHNLIN, J•,
lugs 4 at 4 to 4·so, 1 at 3 So
Kentucky leaf and stnps have had a fau amount of at- BAIN
penalues that have been enforced m the courts and dJ& PEGRAM ,
H LANGENBERG,
The Exchange House -sold 66 hhds Kentucky leaf and tentlon, but the tiales have only been of a m<ilderate GODLOVJ;:&CO,
VJded w1th the Government. They are sJl,.nt as to the
E 1RAUBE.
1 HOMSON & CO ,
W J>IIDA,
heavy sums wh1ch have gone no further than the pockand lugs. 9 at $rs, 12.25, I z, 1 I, r r, 10 75 , Io
s, 8 character VJTgm•a leaf and stnps of fine quahty are m r:P LSCHWARTZ,
N CORONNA,
INE .SEED CIGARS.-FOR SALE.
GREGORY & STAGG,
8 at 7 to 7 90, g at 6 to 6 7 5, gat 5 to S 90, I 2 at 4 to deman<l, but only hm1ted sales to report _ Maryland JOHN JONES
ets of the spy and the speCial agent-the hush money F
[459-471)
E. KAFKA, us 5d Street N y
l M ROGERS & CO,
W F. ROOS
that has undoubtedly been paid m hundreds and hun4 90, 18 at 3·35 to 3 8o, r at 2 35 4 hhds IDlhana and Oh10 have been more mqu1red for, espec•a!Jy the
BOllE I BOllE II HOKE I l l
lugs at 4 40, 3 so, 3 40, 3 35· I hhd T e nnessee Jugs at bnght classes wh1ch are much wanted. Cavend1sh m MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF dreds of cases when merchants have been caut.ously
.A.t Fluabiue, 6 miles from l(ew York, 103 tratns cla1ly from 6 A M t... •
1
5 6o.
'
rather mo re demand. Good tens are more difficqlt to
a;>proathed w1th mformauou of an 1rregulanty in the1r a.t night , a yearl y commutation ticket free
MISSOURI
(Fare 8c. by rackage tlctetL)
How much th1s plunder For ule, a French SLate:
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold I7 5 hhds find
N M BELL, Rep St Lou10 Co,
J, E WELLER, Rep. Buchanan Co custom-house accounts.
Roof House, filled an wtth brkk P• water
]. J A QUEALY, Rep Manon Co, l: LIGGE11, Rep G<.ntry Co
amounts to of course can never be, known, but every marble mantels, good closetl, sewer counectaons, WJth double pl~ of &roaad·
Kentucky leaf, lugs, and trash. 2 at 14 25, 1o 6 at 9 to
W R SLACK, Rep Stoddard'Co
guttered and flalit'red
•
lNTELLIGEMT JouRNALISTS -Most of the New York R BAY WADE, Rep Scott Co,
tmporter IS satisfied that 1t must be enormous.
g. so, 1 at 8 to 8 go, 13 at 7 t<> 7 90, 27 at 6 to 6 9o, 31
T.
J NOR1 H, Re~ Franklin Co
B STEPHENS, Rep Caos Co,
'
Pnce, l•,ooo
mar nmg papers of the 2oth mst. pu bhshed"the followmg STILSO N H UT ~.:HJ,,S, Rep St. R Q .GILLILAND, Rep Ozark Co
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and
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who
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a
home
fro
1
It wJ!I not have escaped nohce that of the whole sum
at 5 to 5 95, 42 at 4 to ~go, 43 at 3 to 3 95 , 4 at 2 010 to d ispatch· " W ASHJNGTON, February I9 -RepresentaLou>o Co ,
]AS TITTERINGTON, Rep La
1500 to • .,500, wall address Boa Mo. 1~a Post O.ffice,ol.ltain a fr~epau
W STITH, Rep St Lou10 Co,
clede Co,
2 95·
allotted to mformers lllr. B G. Jayne receives almost to Fluab.h"•• and. full particulars
466-oft
• tives Buckner, of Mu;soun, Whitehead, of Virgmia, and OldN
SEXION,Rep St Lou11Co,JOHNRYAN,Rep St LoulsCo, exactly one-th1rd. He 1s charged w1th the handsome
LYNCHBURG, Fd;,uary 28 -Messrs Nowhns
COLLINS,
Rep
Lafayette
Co,
li:.
L
EDWARDS,
Rep
Cole
Co,
A
Crossland, of Kentucky, respectJvely argued before the ]. { 0 NEILL. Rep St Lou1s Cp, E. J, SORRELL, Rep Maria Co, total of hgo,ooo, while Mr F E. Howe, the next m
Younger & Co, Tobacco CommJsston Merchants, re~
Commutee of Ways and Means to-day m favor of te- T HATHAWAY, Rep St Louia EWES£, Rep. Davie•• Co,
order, gets only $27,ooo Th1s confirms the current ruport Rece1pts for the week endmg 28th February have
Co,
], N BRADLEY, Rep Bates Co ,
movmg /lit tax on leaf lobacco."-Wtll they kmdly m- I E CADLE, Rep. Livingston Co , LEE M PETTIT, Rep. Warne Co mor that Mr. Jayne IS part of a powerful Custom-house
been 73 hhds, I2 boxes, and I,IJ2 parcels loose tobacFERD STUMPF, Rep St. Lon1s Co JOHN F. T EDWARDS, Rep Iro~
form us how long smce a tax was placed on lea.f to- WM.
C PRICE. Rep McDonald Co ,
Co ,
Rmg, embracing not only officials in the ~xecutlve
co, we•ghing 226,4oo pounds. The market has been
bacco ~" .
NO H WINSTON, Rep Platte Co S W BUNCH, Rep. Taney Co,
branch of tl)e Government, but at least one well-known
rather dull for pnmmgs a&d low lugs and leaf, wh1le the
A CARSON, Rep WashmK"ton Co M C BROWN, Rep Monrot Co,
N F ~RRIS, Rep Reynolds Co, HORACE FOX, Rep St Lou11 Co, member of Congress, and that a powerful pohucal combetter grades have been active at advance. IVe quote
THE CIGAR-MAKERS AND PoLITICS IN HAVANA- DEAN
\V TAINTER, Rep Gascon- WM LEMMON' RA Polk Co,
It w!ll not
as follows: Pnmmgs, S1% to 3; common lugs, 37'2 to A recent Havana letter says· "Early yesterday mornmg
ade Co,
SAMUfttl~r ~~CH RDSON, Re~ bmauon has an mterest in h1s operations
do to mfer, however, that h1s net earnmgs are reduced
4~; good lugs, 4}f to 6; common leaf, 5 to 6 , good the pohce arrested Mr Saturmno Martmez, foreman of
A TINSLEY & CO ,
H C KIRK,
below the figures gwen •n the table by the necessity for
leaf, 7 to 8 ~ , common leaf, sh1ppmg. 7 to g , good the Partagas C•gar Factory, ed1tor of the workmg men's MARZOLF
& SEIBERT,
T ADLF.MAN,
dlVIdmg with other people It •s prooable that h1s revW T STEPP,
leaf, sh1ppmg, g to Io , fme leaf, sh1ppmg, ro to I 1 , paper, La Umon, and generally conStdered leader of the SEJBER1 & MAUS,
J. HASSLER
B TRUSSELL,
enue has been considerably m excess of the amount rered wrappers, 9 to II; common yellow wrappers, 15 to workmg men, and mstlgator of stnkes among the Cigar- M
VAN HORN & CO,
) E ORGAN,
GLENN,
PRETTYMAN
&
CO
,
S J SUDDICK,
ported to the Treasury. It IS reported th<lt sometimes
25, mediUm yellow wrappers, 25 to 40.
makers. He IS charged w1th bemg the pnme mover of TINSLEY, BRIGH J & CO,
D A LYNCH,
he puts forward meaner-that 1S to say, less consp•cuM L FELT,
PADUCAH, February 25-M. H . Clark & Brother Thursd:1y's not, and has been confined m cell No. 5 m OVERALL & MEYERS,
C H BENEDIC1,
A H. CLARK,
ous-mformers to recewe the motetles d11stmed ultiTobacco Brokers, report: Bes1des the gradual mcreas~ the Cabana Fort together w1th Mr Ramon Castro, ex- N HUNT& CO,
W R. LO VE,
mately to swell his plethonc bank account. To-day we
G L TOWNER &CO ,
D G AYERS,
I&:U,OOO DRAWN EVERY 11' BAYS.
m sales, our market th1s week presents no new features pansh pnest of the Cathedral. Both are Repubhcans. SHERMAN
& LACY,
FRANKL GLICKERT,
910 to be drawn Aug ,o, 18131 Olass 913 to be drawn Oct. 22 1 s.,
have the stones of two plundered merchants who find Class
]AS R FUERT,
of interest Pnces have been steady at former quota and born m old Spam, and well known for the1r talents CHARLES H LACY',
" 9u
,.
St!pt 17, "
"
914
u
N ov s'
CARR,
0 P GRAY,
agamst the1r names m the official table the record of a. u _912
"
Oct •· "
" 915
"
Nov t6' u
twns, wh1ch we repeat below. The quality and cond 1. and republican 1deas The1r fnends assert that they are JOELE
CHAS P !olAV,
F DENT,
WHOLE
TICKETS,
$>8 o. ONLY, Hains a.od Qurten 1n Proponioa.
sum much smaller than they actually paid. In one case
H MUZZY,
Address all L~tt~n to
V BLANKE
tlon were about the same as for past two weeks Heavy entuely fore1gn to the mamfesta!J?n, and neither organ- WM
R B DULA,
SAMUEL SACHS,
a SUit was comprom•sed for $1 oo,ooo, and the Secretary
A. SOHNEIDEII. & 0.
rams recently have greatly swollen allt the streams of Ized nor countenanced 1t, and that he1r arrest JS Simply W H GARCY,
JOS FEEBLEMAN,
P 0 Bo~orl'fo.-a&--w"'airl!lt.;-Ne...-Yof
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of
only
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th1s sectiOn, and receipts w11l therefore probably be
A W SYDNOR,
/j N McMURTY,
$8o,ooo. Who mtercepted the balance between NeVI(
checked somewlnt dunng the next week. After a few them of two of the1r leaders, both bemg men of tact M M. FAIRCHILD,
COl~~1itJ'l&i~IPLETT,
D R SMI!T,
York
and Washmgton, •t may be worth the while of the
lt,&o,ooo DRAWll BVBRY 1'7 DAYS.
days of cold, harsh weather, 1t 1~ agam m1ld Quota- and mtelhgence Whether they had any connectiOn J M HUDSON,
THOS E GILLIAM,
Committee of Ways and Means to InqUire. It IS the
GEBl'fiA~ GOVER~lftENT LOT'I'EBIES.
T S GRIFFIN,
tions
Common to medmm lugs, 3@4c; good do, 4}f w1th the row Js unknown, but the c•gar makers and other J H KOENIG & llRO ,
·
Oue Pnze m "-veraae 011 T wo Ttckett
J B NAY
W:!N1 & CEY
m.:>s t nat ura 1 th mg
m th e war ld th a t th e G overnment, ~ Pnzes cashed and mformat1oa
fl•ea
THEODOR ZKROOH,
@sc, common leaf, s3(@6~c; medmm do, 6U@Sc; workmg-men say that they w11l have a ternble veu- JAMES M WILSON,
J'i.AH!~lt-f~fNT & CO ,
H YOUNG,
when 1t takes up a dishonorable busmess, should be
P o Box 5594
r43.-4i151
116 Nauau St. New Yarl" ,
geance 1f any harm befall Mr. Martinez.
To-day every WILL
good do, 8~@10c No better grades offenng
JNO VENABLE,
WM M BILLINGS,
cheated by 1ts own agents.
,
And many oth ers
PHILADELPHIA, Ftbruary 28 -Mr. E. W. D 1ck- thmg 1s qu1et, and opm10ns are diVIded whetl;ler a sen- WM S HEADY,
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-:..! MONTHLY JOURN..U.
erson, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelplua ous not wlll occur before the volunteers and m1ht1a F H BARNI1Z,
The scandal has gone so far now that the mvest1ga- C tor8mokon. PcbU.W at No. 10 LordNeiaoD moet,L1vorpool.lkllt
tJon
mto
wh1ch
the
committee
was
msens1bly
led
can
Jand,wberenbomipUonamQ"bel44r.-4,wlotbel'oa.t.oooLJO.Uaw._
wntes as follows Western Lea.f-The rer.e1pts d uring leave for the 1:1tenor."
Pzlce two ahllliDga (&glloh) per IIJlllam.
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Hear tbe Olber Slde-Tbe Duty on :r.tcorice.
th1s month (February) were 166 hhds, v1 z for Fnsh-1
not very we II b e d roppe d . Th e delegates of the merTrade •dvorlllem8Jito, ~ ohllliDga per - . No a4-.m.... cantJ!e
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York
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room
for
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of
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correspondent
of
tbe
muth, Bro & Co. 47 hhds, for Tower, Graeff & Cook,
aeo, Announcem.,.., kc.la- !iDe. 'No on!.. for44T~Willbe001>
37 do, and for sh1pment to Antwerp, per the Vader- land Herald remarks. "The case of Oppenheimer agamst Lom~v1lle Cot' ner Journal, although we do not agree to appear m IVashmgton next week to tell the1r expen- oldered unlou aeoom~ed b7 the corroopoDdiq amom~t. Tllia ru1a wu
la11d, zsth, 8o do, w1th 2 cases The sales th•s week the Umted States Express Company, recently dec1ded w1th them Our columns are open for any refutatron ences, and we urge agam that the spy and h1s v1cl!ms IDv&rilbl;ybeadhered
were 25 hhds, and the pnces are reported to be about by the Supreme Court of IJimms in favor of defendants, that may be offered "We have seen a pel!tJOn, de- be brought face to face, ar.d that the comm1ttee pursue - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA<J()O,
one cent per lb h1gher than for the 'sams grades the IS of Importance to all sh1ppers of goods and packaaes s1gned to be s1gned by plug-tobacco manufacturers, the !me of mqlllry wh1ch the counsel for the merchants
France, Italy and Spam, the tobacco commerce is monopohzed
first of the year
by express. The constgnors m the case were mercha~ts askmg Congress to repeal the present duty on ' hconce will probably suggest. A sub-committee has been ap- byInAustna,
covemmeot, underduection of a Regu: In Germany the duty oa Amerleaf tobacco I I . thalers per loolbs In Beli'um tllel mposlosreckoned
Sud Lta.f-The receipts for February were as fol- m the custom of sendmg goods by Umted States Ex paste,' wh1ch Js 9 cents per pound, gold, but the petJ- pomted to take mto cons•derauon a complete reVISIOn •can
afterdeducttnr•5 per cent for tare. The duty ts 13 fran cs, 2o centimes
lows, v•z. for M Anathan & Co., 72 bales Spamsh· pre~s, and fam1har w1th all the rules of the company, uon -seems to meet w1th no sympathy among the manu- 0 f th e CUStoms Iaw~, an d It may b e urge d t h at the f Ur· If> 40 gold) per 100 Kllogrammes (1oo Amer1can lbs equal 45 !{ k>los) Ia
ther
exammatlon
of
the
seiZure
scandal
be
'deferred
to
Holland tbe duty IS .a cents, gold, per 100 l<lloo. (28o Amencan poande
for E. Bamberger & Co., 76 cases for Lou•s -Bremer'~ as statetd en the1r receipt blanks. One of these hm 1ted facturers here. for the followmg reasons · Our manufacbemg equal to 1:17 k1lo1 ) In Russta t ne duty o n leaf t obacco u 4 r o J b l~s 40
Sons, 275 cases and IIo half Spamsh, for Geo W the hab1hty of the company to $so on any one package, turers cla1m that m 1872, when the general tanff laws a walt thiS sub-committee's report \Ve trust, however, kope<• per pud . on •mokmglobacco 26 rou 40 cop per pud, and on Cigars
rou 'o cop p e r pud
rhe "pud 1s equal to about 36 Americau lbs ln
Edward. & Co, 71 bales, for W E1senlohr & Co 8o when the value was not stated and the msurance pre- were bemg readjusted, they umted With manufacturers th a t no SUC 1l evaswe COUrSe aS th IS WI 11 b e a d opte d 1Turkeytheduly1sliftycent•
goldperu)i Amen can oun<e•
bales, for C M. Gager, 66 cases, for Hall, K1rkpat;Jck mJUm pa1d A package sent with no mark of the value m all parts of the country and asked Congress for. a Great abuses have been d iscovered m the laws them& Co., 82 cases and 38 bales Spamsh. for H Schm 1dt, upon ••, was lost, and a cla1m of $3,8oo set up The 'umform tax on tobacco,' and to fix the rate as low as selves , abuses hardly less senous have been brought to 8U'I.'IESON FOREIGN TOBA<J<JOS AND ()IGARS.
ForetKD Tobacco, duty 35c. per pound, gold
Fore1gn C1gars, $:a (O per
go cases ;nd 30 bales, for Tower, Graeff & Cook, 65 company refused to pay, pleadmg the hm•tatJOn of the the requtrements of the Government would admi t. The 1tg ht ID th e manner 0 f executmg th em , an d It IS pro b a- pound and 25 per cent. ad~aiDre,. lmponed c1gars also bear au internal
Revenue tax of $s per lool 'io be pa.d by ~tamps at tbe Custom Ho..se
cases; for ,Stemer, Smnh Bros. & Knech!, 17 2 cases rece1pt blank The Supenor Court of Chtcago dec 1ded plug-tobacco manufacture rs as a body agreed then to hie that officers of the Government have laid them- (Revenu
e A ct§ 93 )
Tbe lmportdotyonmanufact.. red tobacco Is soc perlb, Leaf stelllllled
and 92 bales Spamsh, for Teller Bra hers, 4os cases m fa\or of the company, and the Supreme Court of IJ. ask no other concessiOns, but .Jn sc me mdJvJdual m- selves open to pumshment The Committee of 'Vays
and
Means
w!ll
fad
m
ItS
duty
If
Jt
heSitates
to
probe
35c.
Stems
•sc per lb In add1t1on to thiS duty, the Re•enue ta on the
and 6o bales, and for J. Vetterlem & Co, I79 cases- lmo•s has confirmed the deciSIOn Tne decJsJOn IS for- stances a repeal of the hconce duty was then , asked,
.ame luoi o! tobacco madem th1s Gountr r must be pa1d 1 h~ t o l.Hcco mu~t
also be packed accotdmg to the regulations g overmng tobacco mad~ here
totals, I,41o cases and 563 bales Spamsh. The sales ufied by a long array of precedents The leadmg pomts and a reducuon of 1 cent per pound on the duty was thiS matter to the bottom
durmg th1s week, so far as reported, were m round are that the common earner IS hable m respect to h 1s agreed upon by Congress Plug tobacco manufacturers
How ABoUT CoTTON ~-An exchange remarks "The
numbers, rso cases Connecucut, and roo cases of reward, and the oompensatJOn should be m proportiOn of th1s c1ty, therefore, claim that, to ask a repeal of the
~lu ~obatto ~ta.f
Pennsylvama, and W1sconsm. These do no! mclude a to hts nsk As the earner mcurs a heavy respons1b 1hty duty on hconce IS now gomg back on the1r record, permcwus effects of the tobacco crop upon th a so1l JS
IS PUBLISHED
sale by auctiOn of 71 cases old Connecticut and Ohw he has a nght to oemand from h1s employer ~uch mfor- wh1ch they are unWJllmg to do The Government 1s often alluded to m tht: papers, but Jt can not be more
EVEB'l WEDNJ:SDAY KOINING
The first part of th1s month was dull, but 1t bnghtened matJon as w1ll enable h1m to dec1de on the proper compelled to ra1se a revenue, and certam art1cles are baleful th&n cotton
up a httle at the close of Jt
amount of compensation for the serv1ces and nsk, and taxed for that purpose, Without producmg a sufficient
BY "THE TOBACCO LnF" PUBLISHING COIPANY
A CoNs!DERATR HusnAND.-A Mr. Hoffman of Du- ~
Manufactured- The rece1pts of hhds and boxes as the degree of care wh1ch he ought to bestow m d 1s. amount for the Government necess1!les, hence 1f the
1.1,2 Fult01~ Street, New York.
they stand on the books of the Commerctal Excnange chargmg h1s trust. Such. a hmJtatwn of the earner's duty on one article IS repealed , a full eqmvalent must buque took out h1s w•fe's false teeth before J-.urymg her, J' HIDNRY HAGQ
•
• Bdltor
Bualn- Kan.....,..
were for Tuesday 876 nhds and boxes, Wednesday: hab1hty as that made by the Umted States Express Com- be prov1ded from some other source, and plug tobacco whereupon a LouiSVIlle paper remarks that th1s was very JOHN G GR.APP
As an Adverbstng medtum, where tt 11 <lesind to reach the C1gar and
591 do Thmsday, 434 do do· and Fnday, 220 do do pany IS held to be reasonable an.i consistent w1th pub- rs JUSt as hkely to be called on to make up the defic1enc) reasonable, " b ecause m the world to wh1ch Mrs Hoff- ;bj~acco
Trade, n ot on I) oftbts but foretgn CCountneli, tt 111 the beat attainTotal, 2,12I hhds and bxs for four days-Monday be- he pohcy. The court went further, and held that the as any other ar!lcle Any questmn agitated by Con- man has gone there may be weepmg and wa1lmg, but
Rates of Advertising.
mg a legal hohday. _ There were over 1,900 pkgs, of defe!Jdant's cla1m of exemptiOn from liab1hty on the gress wh1ch bus even an md1rect effect upon tht: pres- Mr Hoffman IS determmed that, so far as hts w1fe IS
ONE SQUARE (14 NONP.AJREIL LINES )
the above number, of manufactured tobacco, mcludmg ground of want of good faith m not d1sclosmg the value ent tobacco tax, JS calculated to have an mJunous ef concerned, there shall be no gnashmg of teeth."
OvaR OwJt COLUMN, Stx Months ...... ····-··········• ••• • ........... • 20 00
smokmgs. The demand IS only moderate, however, of the goods would have been sufficient, even had there feet on the trade of tobacco manufacturers and'dealers
OvJtR ONE COLUMN Oae Year
•••
.........
.. ............ 35 00
A NEw REMEDY F.OR A CoLD-ABSTAIN FROM LIQ: Two SQUARES, over Oae Column One Year .. •
.. ........ ·•·•••••• .o 5 00
been no quahfying proviSIOn m the rece1pt. The con- throughout the countly generally, by unsettlmg prices
JUSt to meet the weekly demands for coasumpt10n
ON& SQuARB, over Two Columns, One Year •
• ••••••••••••••• 65 00
Ctgars-The market IS rather qmet, but our manu- s1gnors knew there was a recogmzed d•stmct10n on the and stjlgnating trade m th1s article ; therefore the least UIDs.-This bemg the season at wh1ch colds are most Two SQUAR ES. o ver Two Columns, One Y e:ar ......... •
• • • • • 110 00
• • • • • J\0 00
facturers are all busy, enher fillmg orders or gettmg part of the company between valuable packages and d1sturbanc.e of the tobacco tax, or any thmg that enter prevalent and most d1fficult to get nd of It may be m· FouR SQUARES, over fwo Columns, One Year....... • • •
ll:r' Larger Advertlsem.ents m t.l1e same proportion, but none taken
ready for the Spnng trade.
ordmary fre•ght, aud that th1s d1stmchon was kept up in mto 1ts manufacture, the better 1t Ill for the manufac- terestmg to recall the substance of some remarks on the unlea
gccup}1Dg one, two, three, four or more Sq_uues
subject contnbuted to Nature some four years ago by a
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RICHMOND, Februa'y 28 -Mr R A. M1lls, 1 o·
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A
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correspondent He stated that by s1mply abstammg HALF A Cou.rMH,
t?5GO
COLUMN, Stx Months
Broker, reports
In rev•ewmg our market for the past livery, extra care belflg taken of valuable articles m Government JS compelled to ratse a revenue, and cerJ;5e ""
from dnnk and hqu1d food of any kmd for as long a pe- HALF A CoLUMN , One Year
week, I have no new feature to note. Our rece1pts and cons•derauon of the h1gher rates charged. The con- tam articles have been agreed upon to produce 1t;
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ISO 000
the condttlon generally kuown a~ a "cold " becomes re- ON• COLUMN, One Year ...
ject
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that
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1f
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one
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IS
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a
full
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45<>low to m~dtum grades of lugs and leaf m bad condiFIRST PAGE RATES
duced. , The cause of congestiOn IS the excess of blood O;oca ~UAR&, over Two W1de
Columns, One Year • ••••• • ......
trso (I()
tion, and pnces for those grades rule low, say low lugs, have been made had the value ol the packages been must be prov1ded from other sources, and plug tobacco
contamed m the overcharged membranes, and th1s JS 're- Two SQuArut.s, •ver Two Wtde Columns, Once Year . .............. 300 oo
12~ to 4c, medmm to good lugs, 4~ to 6c, low leaf, 4 disclosed. It IS fur:hur dec1ded t)!at the occaswnal o 1s. w1ll just as hkely be called on to supply Jt as any other
• •••• 450 oo.
moved when the general bulk of the blood h ~ s 'IHRaa SQUAR.as, over Two W1de CoiU'1lDS O>r:ae Year....
Di:':r' No A..d vertnements on th ts page taken for lea ULan one year, payable
to 6c, ~ed1um, ~~ to 8c, good, 8~ to Ioc, fine, r r to regan;! of the rule by the company, even were such d JS· arhcle. Tobacco manufacturers should. therefore. be
been dtmnushed by wtthholdmg the usual supply of hqUJd fQ.Ily iu advaoce No dev1a.t1on from these t e rms.
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a
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a
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a
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The
followmg
I4C. fhese pnces are for dark tobaccos. Fme fillers
ftu1d . By keepmg the supply of drink for a day or two 10 ;~':!~nt Adverttsementa on the thtrd page, 25 cents per Hae for eacla
and ~11-ppers are very scarce and m bnsk demand, amount than fifty dollar~ on an ur.marked package, est1mate of what constitutes roo pounds of hconcedown to a pomt at wh1ch some degree of th•r!!f 1s yet ex- No orden for AdYenil nr wJJl be cons1dered, uo.leu accompauted bJ t.D
would
not
affect
the
nght
of
the
company
to
enforce
sweetened
tobacco
will
show
how
mconsJderable
th1s
supply not equal to the demand, and pnces rule very
oonuporadin~ amount
penenced a complete cure may be. effected.
the rule m any other case.
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ThiJ rule Willl JolVA lUABLV be adhered tt
1 duty amounts to 1n pne .pound · Say, wrapper uasweet-
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HAVANA LOTTERY or CUBA..

.......

CJC)

1

••

'

,

"t.'ll E

1: 0 B A C C 0

•

THE VIRGINI:A --TOBA~ CO ·AGENCY, SPENCE ·BROTHERS &··co.,
EsTABL.]iHED IN :i836, BY CHARLES M . . CoN!toLLY.

AMBROSIA,

COII:IIISSIONINMERCHANTS

-Fine~ Cut Chewing &

' :Qa &nil 5~

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

Purchases made of various brands shipped to"' this· m~~ket
free of commission, to the p~_rty ordering from u~. PURCHASES OF LEAF TOBACCO FOR HOME AND )
EXPORT, MADE ON COMMISSION.'
_
A

EXPORT ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled with-DISPATC:S:

F. C.

109'7.

c. c. HA.MlLTON.

c. F. LIND&.

Lu~oa.

:&<>~.

s.

,EA F.
L
T 0 BAC.C0,
A L L XI NOS OF

4 31

.mmf STllArOON.

·-·--~------------------------------1. Me. J. BENSEL & CO.,
CUTHRIE & CO.,~
10 D!::E'EYSTEB S'l'B;E:ET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, S~Eli-LEAF T~BA~~~ IISPE~T~RS.
AND

L eaf Tobacco pressed in bales for the West Indies.
Mexican and Central American Poets, and other mar:
,Jtets.

Stora.ge provided i:l First•Cla.sa Warehouses;
Certificates issued. and. C!lses delivered
1
~ingly or in ots.

TOBAcco PACKED rN HoGsHEADs.

Sranch, 132 North Front, Philadelphia

BO-wrNE &
7 BURLING SLIP,

STORM~

..~

•

GEORGE~-

•

Also Sole

Atr~t!.tR for

NEW YORK.
. A.

L.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

F. S .

FALK. ·

MACLEHOSE.

. ~1\'r · .L. MAITLAND &
. ~~-y, TOBACCO AND C2J'DTON ~ACTORS,
GENERAL, 43COMMISSION
'MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., X. Y.
A <h an cement' made o.n con,ignments to

,V. A.

·-

APPLEBY & HELME

a

~

1 "

~

EL PBDICII'E oa GALJII:s ••uNo oF HA.VANA AND KEY WEST,

STREET, NEW YOKK,

.

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~aq!IJ

II. .&. RIG HEY'

. .- SQ!ely lieTQteli tQ the

D~erent

Br&nches of the 'l'ob&eeo 'l'rade of the tlerman Empire.

- --

I

•

.

\

:leasonable Advances made}
on Shipme nt!.
.

,•'

NEW YORK.

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco
BY

J

rBE BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

.32 & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GR~ATLY REDUCED PRICES.

F. W. TATGENBOllST, THOMAS

KIN~ICUTT,

Kentucky and Virginia

TOBACCO

·~IEBAL ~~MMI~~UN MEHCHAIT. Leaf Tobacco
·

NEW

~ORK.

NEW YORK.

!. D. OBOOKLEY,

JOSEPH A.. VEGA..

l:ODISSION · MERCHANT,

lMPORTBR Or!

Havana Tobacco

AndLeafTob&cco Dealer,

}0.' 168fEAR.L STREET, NEW' YORK,

AND

.Alao, corner Thirleenth ~a Cary Streets,

C ,I C A R S ,

RICHHOND, Va.,
. .Uolto Conatornmento fo>'U...New Tor&

'

197 PEARL S'l'li.EE'l'.

R • .,...

Lynchburg,
'i'ill give his personal

V~rgl.lli~

MANUFAC TURERS

'

~~~~t~fn to the sale and pur

L~AF TOBACCO.

~Libera l

NEW YOilt

C. C. READ & CO.,

COMMI~SI~N TVEi~HANT

Advat":cet made on CoosiiU,ments. ~

OF

AUSTRAL IAN TWIST
1

FARMVILLE, VA.

JR<>ERS SOLICJ:TED.

IIMPORTERS OF ,

HAVANA TOBACCO
203 Pearl Street,

Go-H..AFF.

NEW YORK.

. CHAS. F. TAG & EON,
Import ers ol SP.ANISH, and. Dealers in all kinds o!
I

.

~EA.F TOBACCO,
184. Front Street,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

't-i:E.W!'Oilt

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco .and Cigars,

I

85 MAIDEN LJ\NE, N. Y.

.

8. REI SMANN & CO.,
Commission

Merchants,

J taf OCnbaccns,

~Dmtstit

anb

179 PEARL STREET,

a

•

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.
M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

FOX, DU,I.S & CO.,

American Qent. S1&ufl,
ScOtCh Snuff_,
•
Lu'll.d'IJ .Foot Snuf'f',

No.164 W :aterStreet, New York,

CO.,

Having completed arrangements, have located '!- branch at I!J3 MAIDEN LANE,
.,. NEW YORK, and are n.ow manufacturing all their choice BK~DS OF
•
C::IGABS, at the above-mentioned place.

.Mac~r:::'c:~pee Snti.ff,

N. LAOB!ENBRUOH & BRO.J
WHOLKSA.LE DaALKltS IN

LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

106

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,

81JCCESSORS TO EGGEBT, DII..L!i A~""D COM:PA.llo'y.

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

177 Pe.Brl Street, NEW TOBIL

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
·, 7 5 wATER STREET, NEW yOR-K.

M. OPPENHEIMER ll. BRO.
DEALERS IN

.

ESTABLISIIED

JO~.

I822.

UCOPBRBAGER SNUFF,"
WEYMAN •

An Entirely New

.

138 WATER STREET,

AND

HAVANA
TOBACCO~
,
161 Water Street,
·
A DO LPH STROHN .

GUIDO RJUTZltNSTltiN.

STROHN & REITZENSTEIN,
~ om_
mi $ ~ i ou ~ttdmntti,
ALSO OS:AL R RS IN

DOMESTIC

IF REI~; •o;K;;0:iJ A.
0

C C 0,

AND

~.ommi$. ~iou ~uchant~,.
16S
•

lNEW

nno.•

W'EYMAN ~

9 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST•• PITTSBURG, PA

D. 1.

soN

GARTH,
CHARLES

&

co.,

FALLHN~TttrN

B.

& Co .,)

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
A N D c 1 G A R. s
( rRoM T. GUTII.RRtz ).

ALSO OF THE

W~LL

O'l'TINGER & BROTHER,
46 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

...

KNOWN

'

BrandsofCigars'LaCarolina' &'Henrv Clay.
and "'SARATOCA,"
167 Water St.,

N~w

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
Ga:-t h ,
1

Henry Sch roder, )
_.;..__.;.;_

___

NEW YQDK
· ~',

WILLIAK M. PRICE &. CO.

' LEAF TOBACCO,
ng MAIDEN LANE,

York

~·J::;..PRICII, }

· · JOS. MAYER'S SONS, ·

~

OPommi:~~t~iou ~trtbant~,

ROKOHL BROS. & SELTER.

.l.JlD DLt.LBB8 IN

of

NEW YORK.
Br~nd

u

P~RAMID."

R. A. MILLS,

ADVERTISEMENTS NOW RECEIVED BY THE " TOB!OOO LEAF "
. PUBLISHING 00, ·
.

Appear.

l.22

TOBACCO BROKER
' AND

Genera: Com•ission Merchant.
Office in Tobacco

A Large Assortment Cor.stantly on Eund.
.!1• :::t-aatham St., cor. William, N. Y

JAKES E.
JESUP'
, '

SPERCE:R BROS. I& CO ...

TOBACCO BROKER,

Dealers in

'1 ' . I

Shockoe Slip,

Honkinsville, Kentucky.

RICHMOND. VA.

ORDt!:RS 80LIC11TE'o.

Exc,hal(~s,

W .dTER STBBBT,

!New York.

194 WATER STREET,
Proprietors of

NEW YORK.

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, 10nd Manufactru&r o.

.F ine Cigars,

The · United States,
Great Britain,.

YOKK, -

JI u~ nn n le nll kimde o!Leat Tobscco tor .E.rpon; and
fot :ivu.c u,.M.

H[PORTER OF

Ma nuractuc;;; of RAPP~e, C oNGRass, :tnd Sco-ro•
SNUF.l",
eve ry grade of !Smoking Tobacco.

WATER STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO,

FELIX CARCIA,

Man~facturers

By

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

KENTUCKY

I :76 Front Street,
NEW YO,BX.

D . ].
Chas. M . Gar t h, (

A :Mora SatisfactorY Arrangement

NEW YORK:.

UP ST AJ~ 5.

'Commission Merchants,

Revised Emtion.

Will Shortly

TOBACCQ,

&EE:OLEAF

. ~oured ~~"tetters Pate!lt, December 26~ tS6s . An
:.~~:fmen.: on our copynght will be rigorouHly pro3

(SuccessotJ to

and

SEED, LEAF UD HlVlNA

Df::ALI:;t IN

BROTHER,

JHE , TOBACCO .,TRADE
Issue of 1874--5.

SULZBACHER,

Manufactured only by

For Price List address or apply as above.

DIRECTORY.

NEW YORK.

GUST AV RRISMA'S"N,}
HERMAN KOitNlG •

THE JQBBIRG BOUSE OF THE WEST.
OF

RAI.L RO·A n · MILLS

Xo. 6\2 Broad Street,

68 I&ROAD STREET

NEW YOBK.

E. SALOMON.•

133 Water and 85 Pine Sts... N.Y.

TOBACCO LABELS,
FURNISHED

a.-.

M. SALOMON,

1. .1{

NO. 39 BROA.D STREET,

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORIK •

•

41 BROAD ST.,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

And General Commiaoioo Merch&nt&,

LZA'r TO:B.A.CCO.

J.

O:tnee o:t THE TOBACCO LEAF'. 1!1.2 Fulton Street, N • Y. City.
,
\VOLF P EI SFo:R. "Editor and Propcietor, Linienstr So Berlin,· German y

:JMPDRTHB OF KAVAN!
And Dealer In all kinds. of

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.•

$40 frw. 10 lineR one year, and on /it'St paue mJer two
columns, $:LOO. For Sttbscriptions and Advertisements, aadt•eRs

Advertisement~<.

P. E. GERNJIARDT

' Rail Road, .
VIz:
•
~1ontforth!pr!nclpalmao.ufacturenotPiagandSmoklngTobaccoofV'r
i.
d N thC
.
Our
Ch010e,
.
e Agent 'or Gold Flake, Love
Roses D
d th
ma an
or
aroltna.
Special Brands of Plug and Smoking Tobac co furniah:d~':t :phca~io~~o . tte Brau(1S of Smo-king Tobacco.
Pride of H enrv Conn•tv'
Colorado,
J.
P.
QUIN
&
CO.,
Black Tom,
'
1\.LSO
TOBACCO FACTORS,
OIGARS,
f

GENERAL

WALTER. lFRI£DMAN ~ FREISE,

. PRJ:CB.
f
•... -·
- -.- J!I'J:VB
- - - · - .. DOLLAR~
...
.,.
. - .,.
.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

• 88 FROIT STREET' NEW YORK.
Amongtble

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO.,

Rel~ble market prices, complete list& of stock on hand, imports ancl eKpOrts of all ports and cities of Ge.rmanJ.,

'

r-

Tobacco Commission Merchant PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING · TOBACCO.
• .;>(}

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

~~:~MDiL~~=s=T=B~'~'i~fl'=,=Boch=~e~st~e~r.=N=.~Y~-=~·~~

00

~ IMP 0 RT U _0 F_-.~~~.~.~A F T0 BA 0 C:O

'

KREMELBERG, SCHAEFER & CB.,

ORGAJf OF ofBE GERJIIAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATIOJI. . •
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIU!4
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.
-

~fabana

ClrARLJ!s~M. CoirNOl.LY.

CEDAR~

BALTIMORE, MD.

A. ~WEEKLY

'!_~

V. " MARTINEZ YBOR&CO.

26

J. D. KREIIIELBERG & CO.f

LEAF TOBACCO,

~~~~~~~~~~~fo
~

x6o PEARL ST., N ew YoRK.

AN D OEALKRS IN AI.L KINDS 01"

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK
tlr.·~ recei<,ing
direct )'/om VIRGINiA and NORTH CAROTIN. A
•
t ,, ·L ~ AF M.. A
·~
.r.<, corutgnmm"' o.J
.L:.
'•
.r.tNU.FACTURED and SMOKING Tobaccos.

~

KREMELBERG & CO.,

., CERIVIAN TABAK·ZEITUNC,

& G. MAXIVhLT. & C0., J.rvF.R r ooL..

TOBACCO CODISSION ~ MERCHANTS,
~

74 FRONT' St1·eet.

.,/

the United Statea -f or J'. P . HAWJG"...... ~ & OO.'S GOLD FLAKE. BW:a

• JAMES M. GARDINER

THOM·A S HARDC:R.OVE,
.J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAN.D & JONES,
RACLAND It TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
.
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
· .J. P. WR.LIAM.S ON,
· L. LOTTIER.

attentio:! of Jobbers; alwa)'& on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

SEED LEAF AND BAVANA TOBACCO,
NEAR BURLING SLIP,
FALK.

•~:

{TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

Country for its beauty of wOikmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite t:lte

Old Lot; Cai"An, '!"'-ow Blip,' Planters' ChoicA
Sunny Bouth,
~Brand, BoneyD
·

. ('JA~'rEs l\L GARDINER,

..-.. ..

In d ark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

-Tobacco Oom.~nission Me:r'chants
d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:
Honey Bee,
Barly Dew,
..-alrie Blouom, Red Rivel' Powhattan,

E~.terpriae,
Old Kentuck,
:P:9neer of the w ...t ,

'¥

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celeb!;ated Smoking Tobaccos,

.

FRITU:.
NEW YORK

!ft.....

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces

G. F .ALK & BRO.,

G.

. PRI!'IJCIPAL OFII'ICE-1!1.2 Water Street. antllS .~ t<>l8B Poul St.
, WAREHOUSE8-142 Water, 173& Front,'""' 76 &. 18 Gree.nft"ieh Streeta, and 1, 2,
·' 1, ,._ 8 Hudaoa River Rall Road Depot, St. Johns Park.

,

'

171 WATER STREET,

F. C. LINDE tc CO.,

TOBACCO PRESSERS,

'

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York

fl. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IJI MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

Front Streel.

~·'

IN LEAP TOBACCO. LoneJackaDrownDick,etcc

DEALERS

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

22~

NEW YORK

NEW YORK. P . 0. 4858,

SEG-.A..B.S,

M :\ RCOSO.

J. B. PACE,
Y ARBROUCH & SONS,
.J. H. CHANT & CO.
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
D. B. TE.NNANT & CO.
. L. H. FRAYSER & CO~
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS, •
EDWIN WILSO'N,

3e Broad Street,

l!AliUFACTURERS ~!'

give-n for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate,

.

~-ttAYn ~•c•

A[Bnts for the followin[ Wau~non Vir[inia Manllfactnrars:

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.
ftn a}
C . , . M. h tlf.
mllBf
omnn~Ion
lll'C an~

·STRAITON &

·

ToBAcco INSPECTION.
Certificate~

o.

T-

~. . .
,.....,. . .

M . J. DOHAN,
}
ALEX. FORMAN.

PEARL STREET,

:!'. 0. BOX, 2484.

YORK

NE'W

co.,

-E.A.'l'Z dk

Orders from our old friends and the trade generally
'

Tobacco Commission Kerchants

104 FRONT STREET,

:Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CuTTING ToBAcco,
OUr facilities for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry" .
~nd well ventilated lofts.
P . e>.

VIRGINIA

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

C0MMI SSI 0N MERCHANTS,

:EAS'l' '1'mD S'l'iEJ:'l',

DEALERS AND EXPORTEBS OF

Orders filled direct from Virginia at MANUFACTURERS
J
-FACTORY prices. · _

,1

TOBACCO
I

Smoking Tobaccos,

CINCINNATI,

r :Agents for VIRGINIA KANUFACTURED TOBAGCO

•olicited.

B'. Y. OoDIJIDistdon lleroh-..;:.

..And Various other Brand. of

J.ea.f and· Manufact)lred Tobacco, :

•

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

liiANUFliCTURERS OF THE CELEBBA'!'ED

CO~,

CONNOLLY cl

MAR. 4

L EA. F,

CODISS:ION DRC:S:ANTS,

Leaf'· Tobacco
· No. 75 Maiden Lane,

NBW YORK.

T. H.

SPENCER, C. C. SI'I':YCER.

A.

SPENCE.

MAR. 4

MARTIN-&-JOBNSO~ €ii~~f.C~~~~~~€C~~~
Be1:\ve en lll aiden Lane o.nd Burling SUp,

Tobacco Commission Merchants, ;
STAN~~;;~;A;;; ;FH;,R~;;; ;FN;T~ ~;.,LINA !lf._: ·.

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

'

Prime Quality

ot·

No. 170 Water Stree.t, New York.

CEDAR WOOD,.
NEW YORK.

D. C. HAYO & CO., RichiJ.lon<l, Va.
• W. J . c.; ENT R Y & CO., R1chmond, Va.
·
MAYO & KWI G"HT, Ri chmond, Va.
HARDGRO VE, POLLA-RD & CO., Richmond, Va.

WEISS ' ELLER &: KAEPPEL '

II. W. MIIDIL a BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

NEW YORK.

WK. AGNEW & SONS,
~

saa4. a.nd liSa Front: 'st--.,
NEW YOBK.

Lear Tobacco baied in an7 p8(kace b7 ~

T. ) .

S L A UGHTER .

B. H.

~:'e:~:~~~~~~try.

Harvest Queen, Ms, ~s , P. :P's.
Farmer'• Choice, J§s, })s, P . P'L

'·'TOBACco-OF
1871."
"CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF."

W l iDOM .

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Licorice Paste,

~~1le~f~~"e Nation.

Duke's Durham.
Faucett' s Dur.ha.m.

Dandy Lion.

POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, ·OTTO ROSES,

·

,

CIGAR RIBBONS }
eon.lt.a.ntly on hand.

1

necticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871 ; which he offers for sale
in large and small.quantities.

..

AXD

110 r.na. 112 WILLWI: S'l'UET,

t

:BIOADWAV, corner of Cam :l:ra3t, NEW !OII.lt

Capital,

No. 176 Water St, New York;

L~AF TOBACCO,
14S Water Street,
Near :Maiden L~ne, NE\\f YORK.

MAN U FAC'f'UREi.S

LOBENSTEIN & .GANS

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

A11d D ealers in Virginia an·d Western'
L eaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc. ,

PACKER OF ·AND DEA.LER IN

SEED·LEAF
TOBACGO,
Ne"\N"
rorc:J.; Con.n... and.

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

"M"11

S. MICHAELIS & CO,.

19 Old Slip, Kew York.

101

Maiden.I~an.e
.

Manufacturers of

.

---GIGAB.S,

MANUFA CTURERS

srRA:PS. & ·cuTTERS,

6 Rlvtngton Street,
vn"P.~

CLAY 'PIPES,
:71 WATER-BTREE'l.

F ATMAN &

'

DKAL&B. UJ

COMMI~~}~ SAJ!~~CHANT

Leaf Manufactured ' & Smoking

COMMISSION MERCHANT
NEW YORK ,
Iii"" Reasonable Advances m ade o~ Shipmen'tsJ

TOBACCO

p

0

, .

MEUHA'IT.. r.~;:""~:Taassmrr & iii~;·:~
1SS PEABL STnUT,
cOMMISSIQN MERCHANTS
Bo:
.

•

NEW YORK

. *

Am)

·

Leaf TobaCCO

'

Leaf Tobacco
'

F. MIRANDA
,

&

or

IMPORTREs

;

,

,

N~!A~LRK. sT.. . BAv~~~FL!~!~!~!'cco
.

----------

LEDERER & FISC.BEL,
DEALE R S IN

Seed Lea£,
B.A.VAN.A. TO:S.A.CCO
AND

CIGA;RS,

.ind Job bers in all kinds of

Viriinia &North Carolina S100kin1 Tobaccos,
No. 22 Cedar Street, New York.

u

CICARS

r.m>RTBao~

A..

(l,

J.

Leaf Tobacco
1

NoN~!m':J}j~~:!.E~IP,

HAVAIA

·.

F. FALLENSTEIN,

TOBAOCO CODISSION
'MFJB.o:E.Al.V"r,

· _,
-

242

.

Jfo. 43 Beaver St., lfew York.
Addreos by Poet, P . 0. Box , 6171.
Bpealal attention paid to the forwarding of Tobacco
to foreign countries.

BR,E ME,.

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN

GOmSSION MERCHANTS,

iL!.UCII!'IAUS .

•

I

Manul'acturers ol' FiDe Cisars,.
AND

DBAilBBI IR LBAF

TOBACCO,

Leaf Tobacco

LEAF

TOBACCO~

ANToNio coNzALEz, ·
DIPOR.TER OF

AND

DE JOSE MARIAV1CKOT,"

L. CARVAJAL'S CI'GARS,

. 167 WATER ST., NEW YOBK.

1$8 'WATJ:B. STB.J::BT,

..

In:W YOU

Commission

CL4BBSVD·'Jl, TJ:NN.

'

Prince'•

30

fi!ORTH

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.
'
THE G~MAN
(GIGAR PACKERS'

Bespeetfully~~s~~;::;.::.r.~

of t he
United States that they_ are now able to fill all ordel'!'
for first-class Pack ers Wl-t b Members e f t hdr Societ y.

202

E. HAYtiES, .
•

Ka.nufa.cturer's Agents 9 LEAF TOBACCO,
Bv.;;.J.'f.nc.
.
27 South Second Street,
JOMi'l STRE:ET, WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,
St. LOUIS, Mo.
AND

I

.

~'18 Sou~ Water

st..

$EED LEAF TOBACCO, .
No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,
~ ~:~:!:::

NEW YORK.

LOUIS 'M:EYER,

.

TOBACCO
PBHI&BT BBODB
PEAR'L STREET
192

'

GHiC..4GO.

NEW YORK CITY.

CHATHAM.

DEALER IN WESTERN

Xercha.nts~

,

L. GE IR SHEL & BRO.,
· Packers of an d D ealers i n

J.

I

LIVERPOOL: El!IGLAJ!ID.

...

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

.STORE,

F. K; MISCH & CO.,
•

138 r.nd. 138}2' WaterS~.. NEW YORX Cl'I'Y.

APPLY TO

P. 0. BOX 3925

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

CZQABS,

NEW YORK. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ha~an.a LEAF TOBAC-C O

AND

55 BROAD STREET,

147 WATJm ST., NEW Yorut

TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORY,

'

Loon Sr1E88.

Dealers in all kinds of

comassioN m:B.ciiANTs AN:o IMPOBTE:B.s or

.

T'iBA~~e,

"35 BOWERY, :J'1TEW YORK.

AUERBACH &MENDElllJ,

A. H. CARDOZO,

LEAF TOB ACC 0 EAF TOBACCO BROKERS
'

: KERBS & SPIESS,

B UYER O F

E. PASCUAL · BROTHER & C;o.

M. H. CLARK & BRu.,

NEW YORK. •

G. REUSENS,

...... l<. BPll<GABN

K EY W EsT F'L ORlDA.

AND DEALERS IN

99 Maiden Lane N y ~'

.~

FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,
(LATE OF S'1'. L<YUIS, Mo.)

~miORiiriAvuA w.la•n•na ltaf ~obacro,

,, SUPERIOR

NEW YORK,

General Commiloion Merchant,

PEARL STREET,

CO.,

- . . ; . . . . . - - - - - - - - No. 123 PEARL STREET, NEWf YORK.

n W.

S E E D L E A F T 0 B A C C 0 S,

Cii:ar m":Dufacturers pa.rticulerly favored.

And Sole Agents for the Br3nd

J.F. O. lb:aa.

Commission Merchants,

u :sx.

ROBERT
E. KELLY & co.,
34 BEAVER STREET, NEW YOI\X,

L, & O, MEYER,

FORWARmNG

'

caRs• a~.o. ~

197 Dua.ne-street,
•·Et. W•T•"'·
t
w_ ""W~w"',.~.
AS!l:I\!UN. )"
J..\1
I{J
Jl V ll .l&..

C. JOST.

E. SPING-ARN & CO., .

.. .........o.aa

no~~~;rc
· .
166 WATER STBEET,

RITICA,"

.t.1f1)

J

SCH:I!:ITT,

'

:Eia,va,n.a,

22.2 Pearl St, New York.
.ll;iC.L.Mnu,

.

0.4'TDIAN HAVANA &DQ'MESTlC TOBACCO.
• .

ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT .
iO AN:O 411 :BROADWAY, NEW YORit

DEALER IN

21'3

A

•• q DillS

Leaf Tobacco LEAF TOBACCO:

MAL E&S " '

Importer of HAVANA CIGARS
and LEAF TOBACCO,

No.tH P.-arl Slreet•• NEWYORJi., '

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

. ~;~~:~~~ukm<loo:LE~~oucco:o·:;~a~

J. A. PESANT

AND SEGARS,

NEW- YORK ,

A. HARTCORHI ·

AND BJ!:ALBRS IX A.LL DE8CBIPTIONI!I O:P

IMPORTERS OF&: DEALERS IN

162 Water St., New York.

LEAF TOBACCO,

No.- 86 Kaiden Lane, New York.
J.

Commission Merchants,

BnBIMo.

l'olo. / 60 Water Street, New York, L24 WATEB-STBEET,

Importer of and Dealer in

A. STEIN &

J. SCHMI-TT &· CO.

D. & A. BENRIMO.
1111'
• •
•
~
h 4~~ntUUJ"~Ul'U ' ' Ut Rill!~-~.,

DULBB8 IN ALL K.INDI!I OP

DETROIT, MICH.·

A

oBBNBr• o.

Leaf Tobacco1

SIMON SALOMON,

TC>BAOOC>,
172 Water Street, ·
N.Y.

Ma nufact ured T obacco of all Styles and Q ualities direct from. u. ~ best Manufactories of Virg inia, fo r sale in
ots to s uJt pur r:hase

~~IMISSI~N
2969

Especia l attention is Invited to

Any desired sbe and shape m a.de to order.

A N D DB.ALJtRS IN

AND PACKER OF

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK. Office, cor. Congress &Fourth Sts. - - - - - - - - - -

AND

&EiElb\L

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

Ba.xter's Fr.tent Improved. Gei'III&Il Ltoulds.

J

LEAF TOBACCO

-,

DETROIT CIGAR MOULD CO.,

T 0 B A CC0 '

124 WATER STREET,

CARL UPMANN,

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

GERUAN"cfctAR UOULDS

I

lgar8,

.IMPOR'tER OF HAVANA.,

Cigar-Mould ,Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

AND

,

c·

. .WM. C. BOEFERS • .
•

of O!ENEB'!J:CX & CO., r.ni!. F. K. :BOCXEIJUNN'S Ltr.nufaaW.rer,

NEW YORK

~ne

•

, GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

144 Water St...

MAN UFAC T URERS OF

I

NEW YORJi

AND IMPORTER OF

EPGENE DU BOIS,

, IARTCORK & GERSBI~

co..

Cotton and Tobacco
Factor5

CIGAR BOXES,

C~ B. SPITZRER.
LEAF TO.BACC.O TOBACCO

'

HAVANA TOBACCO -

'2'0 & '2'!a BROAD STREET,

MANUFACTURER OF

..

AND DEALERS IN

Commission Merchants,

~D COMMISSION M;1RCHAN1S

B. w. ::mucss,

~

SEE.J ) LEAF,

203 P~arl St., New York City.•

')

NEW •YORK.

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

PACKERS OF

· '

OF

s7.sg,ljc6I, Lewis St:, bet. Delancy& Rivington,

DEALER lN

SCHROEDER & KOCH

7 OLD SLIP.

~ IMPORTERS DF GERMAN·tlGAR MOULDS.

S. BaRNETT,

NEW-YORK.

I

AND

Cigar Gutter!-&all oth~r Mrn:llineryfor M~nnfactnrin! Gaars;

195 PEAI!.L S'l'lU!ll!IT, NEW YORi.

BRO., .

&

A.JfD IMPORTERS OF

F. B .B 0 IV lV , _

A. &

::P:ItESSES, .

BATJER

·, ~ERARD BETTS & CO.,'
Ne-wrVork.
GENERAt .AUCTIONEERS
'
.

CIGAR MOULD .,RESSIS &: STRAPS.

·CIGAR MOULDS,

EMIL SAl;JER, Prea't•

1 COMMISSION MEaOIIANTS

&'LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

IMPORTI::RS OF

SIECIE & WANNACK,

HERMANN

Invented and P atented M acfl.inery.· fi"!

s·

DI~ULDS, ·-------~---·~~~-::-:::-:;io"::P JtES SES,
WM. SOHOVER~ING,

S UCCESSORS T O I S AAC READ,

-

. 0. H. SCHREINER, Cashier. ·

U'J, 169 & 161 GOERCX ST, NEW YORK.
,Best Materia/ ,and Superi?,. Make DY Self-

.

CIGAR

$2,000,000.

•

W~N ~

OF

·Segar ·Boxes,

SOL E A GENTS AND IMP()RTER S O F TH E GEN UINE w , & M .

READ & Co.,

•

DRAWS BILLS OF EX CHANGE and issues LETT ERS OF CREffiT available at all
principal places abroad. A ccounts and Corresponde nce of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etco

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco,

HAVANA and SEED

m:w ton

TH·E · GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

145 Water Street, N.ew Y ark.

WILI.CAM W ICK-e..

R. H. ARKENBURGH,

Essential Oils,

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

or S::P.ANISE,
PACKERS _OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
IKPO:ItT::m:t.S

ANO

DAVIDSOI BROTHERS,

· Tonqua Beans,
And all other Mat&ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the finest

E. ROSENW A~D & BROTHER,

TIBAt~~ AID tOTT~I FA~TOBS,
The subscriber desires to call the attention of Manufacturers
and the trade generally, to - his large stock of "EXTRA
G&nera.l Commission Merchants, · FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Con41 BROAD STREET, Y. Y.

""$'\11

LEAPACFKERTSOOF BDOAME:SCTICCO.

,

.....

Particulai' attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use ~ f owners.

\lc presa for export.
N o aTOH.

Old Ned's Choice, J(s, }fs, P . P 's.
D . C. Mayo..& Co. , Navy lbs.
. ·
D . C. }!ayo&: Co., Navy, Ms, and )) s, P. P ., 1n whole,
Ji , and J£ caddies.
•
.D. C. Mayo & Co., 35, 45, and tos. _
W. J. Gentry &: Co., N-avy, xs, ~ s, J('s, P. :P"'s ,
and long to's.
l4ayo & K.nlght, Navy, ~s, Jis, J(s, P . P 's . & long tos.
d Jl lb
SKOK.I!IG, \n bags of IS,"''· J(.s, aa. ! 5·
Cold Bug.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold Medal.
Ixion .
Olive.
R~e.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oliver's Choice.
Virginia BeiJe.
N ugget.
Pioneer .
•

b:~t~fS!~,n~~~~~~lp~~?~ lbri.

NEW YORK

D~-

tear Tobncu for Export and lama lie.

Ex.

!

•

· JIU.lroF.A.Cl'lJl\ED·

Vi.rgini :I"Beauties, P. P. 's whole and-"' Ca.ddiea
VirgiRia Beauties, 3s, .;s, and 145•
Farmer's D aughter, 33, 45, and ~s.
Salli e Willie, :3 and 3PlugTwist.
Sallie Willie, F ia:.
[nvi nci ble, Fig. Oriental, Fig, m tin foil, K lb. bo~s, fancy.
Charm, 6·inch Twist, in tin foil, X caddies.
Cha rme r, 6 and u -inch twist..
Luscious \Veed, u -tnch J?.hlJ·
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9-incli11&'bt pre~
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliver's Choice lb s.
Old Ken tuck, lbs .
Reward oflndustry, lbs.
Pride ·of the Nation, lbs.

220 PEARL STREET,

!oba.cco and Commission
lALII ALL

:uo:Po:a.TEIUO;,~F spANXSD:

WOl'I:ACK. & INGRAM, Meadoville, Ya .
W . DUKE, Durham , N .C.
R. T . FAUCETT, Durham , N .C.
COOPii.ll. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0.

M.ANUJ'.A.CTUBED·

IN

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

BA~Olf

NEW YORK.

The special attention of tbe Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :

AND D E ALERS IN

BOWERY,

178 WATER STREET

~=-~~~-~e~=~Jlperofouro~;~ ~.!:~~~~~~:.~~~~,,~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~'~S ~~~~~~fin~

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,

IS~

:NEvv 'Yomr.

j. R.

i'aMBEllT<>II•

jAI,

G. .......,

Pemberton & Penn,
TOBACCO COMMISSION ·MERCHANTS,

"'!ifh a lo'ng expen'ence in the ·business,
f/ler thei,. services to fill orde,.s for
Leaf o• Manufactured Tobacco,
U.\lliVlLLI!. Y.A.

1\

·~OBACCO

THE

MAR. i

LEAl'. ~

Hartford Advertlsemen!!t

Baltimo~ Advert:lsemeotll.

IPhiladelplda Advertisements.

• Steiner, . SDdth Bros.

"WM. A. BOYD &

a Knecht,

~LESALE

D EALERS

RICHARD :MALLAY.

IN

DEALERS IN ALL KIN D S OF

mlJPAI:TillD
LBAP TOBACCO, CIGARS, &C.,
l AND
SOUTH ST BA

L E A F '"I""lOBACCO,
And MlUI.v/acttwers of a n d D ealers in ();.gars.

Will . A . BOTD,
'
Will. A . BOYD, JR .
THO&. W . ORO!IIER.

, . 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

MoNuMENT~L

Man u facture r s of

N o . 11ll

)obert Stewart,

AND FINE ' CIGARS.

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEA'F TOBACCO,

I 15 and I I '7 West Front St.,

lCl, 1631 & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race ai>d Elm,

(OORNER OP E: .ll. Sl'REJ!T1)

LTI MORE.

Crrv ToB.Acco WORKs,

·

TOBACCO , .
16 M arket Street, Hartford, Cenn.

GEO. P. UNVEl<ZAGT.

.

And Dealer 1D

COIIHCTICUT

A.ND MANt1FAC'r.tmlmS OJ!' CIGARS.

MANUFACTURERS~ OF

HY. WISC.HMEYER.

AND

ED. WISCHMEYER & co..
Commission. Merchants.,

IVOOD'IVA.RD1 QA.R.RE'L"P & CO.,

~RS

,l OBA·CCO, CI&AR AND GINHBAL COMMISSIOM ,LEAF,' ~L!!,~THTR'A~~YTR~ET~IGARS,
K :Z l t 0 HAN 'r S .,
BAL TIMORE"

NEAR LOMBARD STREET,

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF

:OA'MB~'!~ & co.,
T Q B.A. 0

0

Q

S

M. E. McDOWELl & CO., - COIIISSION
TIIB!CCII
AD &KIWI.
CDDISSIBI meum,
·
39
Water St., Philadelphia, Pa'.

oo.,

IERCHANTS,
xa.

63 Esdwlae PlaCe, :Baltimore,

W E a uthorize SIGHT DRA FT for amount of T AX

with B ILL OF LADING attached to Draft, u d".nli
make further CASH ad.,.ocea o• recei pt ot Toloocco,

Qt

w

L

Manufactured and Leaf To.baccos •.8

•

iR

.

•

"LEAF" AND KANUFACTtm.ED TOBACCO,

go

l)

CO.,

.

IOn IEHCHAJTSl

~m~;'M~dA.:~;.- 1 oe,..•"-..:sal'l'!l'"'•-

Joseph Brooke.

J • ........_._.

~~

. '""

(Succesaoni<>V nmLEIM&Co.,)

TIUt~

CODISSIDI
A ND

"'

mtnm.

DttPOB'rDS OF SPANISII 'rOBACCO,
No. 111 ARCH STREET

pHII.ADELP~•

Third Street, Phila4elphia.

i5_pP.:dal Brands of Cigars-KNIGHTS TEMFLAR.

DoUBLB
EAGLES, AU'I'UMN L~AVILiii, LA BLONDa, 8ATTSP',;,\€f'ION.

LEAF TOBACCO''
WAREHOUSE.

A.1ao t 'ull liaeo o1' Cigaro 1 Jlaa-Dire4aa4

531 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
l'HII,AD"ELPHIA.

LEAF TOBAcco,
CIGAill, AND COMMISSION :tr!DcmANTS,
NO. 20 CERMAN ST ••

Eel. Calvert& Light Sts .,

N, WATER STREET,

,

And Manufacturers of

Cl CARS,
29 NORTH FRONT ST.
PmiJ.DZLPJ!IA.

Commission Merchants in

LEAF
TOBACCe ill
CIGARS,
. 6~ N'ort.h Front St.,
Pbila41lplrla.

-Ia

_ . Sole
Ill the U alted Btat• for the Pat en
IIOUD TOP Moeldo ODd :I.TJUKA T~~<~ll- li:atter.

•.uruPACTIIKKJI o r ALL"'"" ' o•

CJ I 'G .4 R S

Lear rroba~~~~ Iche;,;;;oT;a~~ s··in['
•

M•erschaum and Brier Pipea,

"'

FIC.ADIL1'IlU j

· o:c.o
•

'

I.

. AND

•~•oc•,''
LnTCD'C'JW, VA.

CBRISTIAR & GUIK,

.VJ!!,~c~!~~

D R.AND S.
VIRGI N,
H ARD TO Bk.AT,

VJRCJNIA DA"BH ,
Essa ~ ca Of' OLD Vnu:;JNIA.
APPLE OF JolY E vE,

GR«H.NHACK,

Jtan

GoLUEN Sw·-··'ER,
CuNTRNTMI!:lCT 1

Rw1NG

Hooo,

OCC:IDJEKTA.L
SMOKING TOBACCO.
~en a~!r~~~bi:t ';L ar<J..o!,~i~c_! ~uld be ,offered Tobacco at the Uuiversal E~~~on at Vienna, has,
•
• _
.......... , fo r hto already popular braod occmla'I"J:AL and in ort;ier
to s u pply the geaer al demand for tAU
braftd, it is l>eiog shjpiJed to all parta
·
o~the country in small lots, by Upreaa
L mea..
The regu la.t Factory brands
HIGHLANDER,
'
CUBAN A,
DEER TONGUE,
ASHLEIGil ,
DICK TATER,
RED ROVER,
NOT FOR JOE, ,
YOU GOT IT
anfl other specialties in Smoking To-

Or of LJNDHE IM & LANGibDORF. . - - .

L. L. ARMSTEAD,
I

Facklrlh SIS tsth DUtnct.
LY:NCBBUBO. VA

1fi.W YO:a.J[.

SU<lCESS:ORB TO I. L ANDAU
'MAJN'JFA<.:TU R ERS OF

FINE CIGARS,

BOBI~SON TOBACCO IANYP ACT Bill CO.,

21 THIRTEENTH STREET,

. Particular at tention paid to tlle J obbiag Trade,

RICH :MOND, VA.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

/

R. R. J·O NES, omsULcRICH &, DIARD:IARD• ~.A.~~~f ~•BR~~B,
MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,
:~ :;~~:~
'
T 0 [Fo:.;:~~
B ..A
c c 0 C 0 L U M B I AN BLOCK,
;;.l•.I

O PPOS ITE

479 West Market Street,
LOt1ISVILLE, XY.

Manufactu~•r of all

,

.

DIRI!.CT I>tPORT ERS OF

Havana Leaf and Cigars,
N'o. 206 N. SECOND ST., s~. Louis, Ko.

kinds of PLUG TOBACCO.

E stablis hed 1n

m

1. 8~4 .

J 0 H N A. HE IDLING E R, C
. &R.

MANUPO
ACTURI::.o·a-s
..- J
FI.Dle

DORKITZER &CO.

LEAF TOBACCO "HIGHLAND GEM:"
12u l23!Wbtst. bet. Ma!n&is ccndst.s.,
ST. LOUIS, xo. e
,

Brand~ of I mported licorice always on hand.
L1beral Cash advaoce~J mad.e on Consignments.

WALL, BELVIN 8£ DAY,

!JB LEAF TIJIIACCR
•

ST. LOpiSr XO,

Il'fDf:AXAPOLIS. IlfD.

M&n.UfliliC.lUrer81

V II'JI:I nla ,

~

Agents for

the

M lnoiN'I, • and

sale

::hewing ~ Smot:ing 'I'ablccos, Snda, Pipes, .k.

Ken t ucky

0 BAe e 0
A!I!O Deal ers it>

N ICHOLA S FJNZER .

Agents for John 1Cbarters Patent Cipr M ould&.

'

'

JOHN FINZER & BROS.
u

, MA:;'UF ACTUR ERS OF

102 MAIN STREET,
I

Loutavu.e. Ky.

M . H. Gnnt her,

Job D. C. St evensen ..

GUITHfER & STEVENSON,
.Succe1nson to L.:>uh; Guotber,

TOBACCO

FACTORSIJ

And Ge!W'IIl Commiuian Kccbanta,

TOBAOCOS,t--1-J--m---.,,0-"-n.rr.. .l.ninUle. ~.,.

M anufa ctOt"/j/ Cbr. :1st A tie d) Wood St.
Salesrounn 23:1. Pi/tla A ve.,
PITTBBVROB. P A.

(Between 8d &lid Cth,)

FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE Gao. w. Wrcu. i
APPLE PAN-CAIE"
· i"u!IR.
l3 ~ 15 ~

& CO.,

F I NA~DeaiJt~i9."orA B.,S

of

fot~eF~~~~~~t~ ~SRt?;~E~?!lg lEV TOBACCO & CIGARS,
RU DOLPH FINZ ER,

AND oTHER cuT ToBAccos .
Jl:ieu•etppi ... a Peaz'l StreetAI,

1.1'aauJacturers of

FOR T HE SALB 0P

--

eo........

G. W. WI CKS & C0., EMIL POERSTEL

Commission Merchants,

-

HIGHLAND GEM T oBAcco W oRKs. ;
Propnt:t.ors and Manufacturers of

Choice

:NO. 320 NOB'm S!CON'D S'l'UE'I',

C0 MMIS Sl 0 N MERCHANT
F OR THE PURCHASE OF
LEAT 'L'OBACCO. ·

WIQJL

Whole&aleDealerln

DAJ:TIIBIII

TOBACCO E XCHL'IGJiilo

RI4CHJIOND, VA·,

Dealers and. Commission :Mernnn>Its .. F. CBRI:STMAN a CO.,

LEAF
TOBA ceo.
39 W&ah!nlton St., In4ian&polla, Ind.

I

Wholeaale Grocers ar. usttal
Orde r dir~ct,
· _.,

RosaMDoP.'

LANDAU & CO.,

The Sweetest Flne•Cut Chewing

AND MANY OTHil.RS.

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SM ~KI N G T08ACCO.

J.

14.

( . L ANDAV.

"PEACH AND HONEY."

or CoDtp"elfltu t b !t yeu

by :War'bu~ Sroe \ n ibe otfu:e ol \lleLibranlil.n
ot Co.c.ar-- at Wa..a.b.ingl.\JD

B ALTIMORE,IId.

Sol• Aceau,
US WATER I'I'ILIZTr

"'&.A.B.A.TOG-A"
6

HASKELL & CO.

·

LINDHEJJIII&LA!IGSDOB.F, .

Bruada of Smokt u~ T obaec:o,

"'\

R ICHMOND, VA.

0

. haccos are .. furnished to Jobbers aod

A. H. THEO:BALD,

•· 'II'. CGI. 'fllilcl ld r.-~ar 111.,

..

••

SV..t,

JOBl\1 W. STOlVE,

-«

,.>

~~

· Commiuion!Mekbanta for the u p11J"Chue" of

AWARDED TO THE

.A ~cialty in Leaf for West Jndies anC .A frica

. . . . . .._,..,

lola Owner an d Manllfact urer of t he Werld·ltcDOWDed

DEPOT,

•>

1:

-~

LONE·JACK AND BROWN DICK,

W. GEO. D OLL

80. 82, AJIID 8' FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.

TilE VIENNA MEDAL!

PHII,ADELPIIJA,

RG4d the TOBACCO LEAF.

188 Pearl St., New York.

HERMAN BOCK.

J. W. CARROLL,,
Sole ManoJ ac~r ol the F amooo ODd W oo~lt~

LYNCHBURG. VA.

PINB-CllT, .CHmG AND SIODN& TOBACCOS

NORTH CAROLINA.

1~1 .

COKKISSION KmCllA.NT

"'"""'d Bran.do ot Vlrclnla S..oltl~ Tobac:o.,.,

CllliCI!IlU.'I'I , O.
LeUIIIVILLE, Ky.
CLAB.KiiVILLE, Te-.

P . 0. Aoldreu,
CDIClnurA.TI, O.

W. A. R ONALD, Ja.

Oll'

LA~!i!le~ea~~~K,

l'ackers, Commission Mmbllllts,

IJN ALL JCJNDS OF

Leaf Tobacco,

Fin lei, J?.~!L & Co.,

• ..... x.

EDt.er~d acco~gt.o l!loCt

Leaf Tobacco,

QEQ, W1 EDWARDS 8£ CO,

N ICOLASS&N.

BALTIMORE, MD.

TBOS. BlRE & SOl,

CEO. W .EDWARDS. ]'JSEPH M. PATTER~ON

SOI.EMANUi'ACTURERS OJ'THE CltLEB!ilATED

1 1'7 Lombard Street,

lhaokl... ...,.....,.,..

COMMISSION BR0KER,

BALTIMORE. MD.,

Md.
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No. 7 BURLING SLIP,
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passed through a . box in
which several of them were
contained. Fortunately they
all escaped untouched but
one of the men was kiiled
on the spot, one died the
next day, and three others
were dangerously wounded.
About 200 cartridge cases
which had been used were
picked out of the snow on
the following day, and the
affair is now under investigation. As the cats were not
injured, it is imrrobable that
any serious notice will be
taken of the confnlemps,
unless to rilik the life of a
cat intended for the sultan
be considered as heinious
an offence as in the days of
Howe! the Good, A. D. 938,
when by a Welsh law, quoted by Pennant, it was enac·
ted that if any one stole or
killed the cat that guarded
the Prince's granary he was
to forfeit a milk ewe, its
fleece, and lamb, or as much
wheat as, when poured on
the cat suspended by it~
tail, the head touching the
floor, would form a heap
higb. enough to cover the
tip of its tail.

LEAF.

TOBACCO AlfD THE BLOOD.
We are sick of the constant iterations of the text that
"the blood is the life," observes a writer ln Copt's Tobaccq Plant, and that the eaters of black-puddings and
things strangled meet a fate in another world where the
fuses burneth for ever and the pipe is not put out : but
it seems reserved for us again to go over all the weary
arguments whtch have been adduced against the use
of tobacco. It is surely bad enough to be told that
constant sucking at an innocent cheroot blinds one, and
at the same time produces stomach ache and locomotor
ataxy of several toes. At least we have some topo·
graphical indication as to the precise spots-whtch are affected by the destroyer. But when it is hinted that tobacco smoking not only vitiates our blood, but destroys
our protoplasm, a sentiment of emo ional fear is produced, which demands some examiAation.
0 ! that mystic word protoplasm ! Like the blessed
word Mesopotamia, how many lame arguments it has
helped out-how many limping periods it has aided!
Since the first Gerroan speculator invented the word,
there are precisely thirty-seven distinct senses in
which it has been used. It is the usual litalking-horse
of modern physiologists, who adopt :~ high-sounding
word, not composed of the purest or mast elegant
Greek, to express our lack of knowledge of the substance which underlies life in its most simple manifestations. As we really do not know, the word ''protoplasm " was invented to conceal our ignorance. •
"Fur was drein gebt und nlcht drein ~eht,
Ein pracbtig Wort zu Diensten stet. '
The Rev. J. Kirk, however, boldly comes to the front
in 1he exce_llent but miscellaneous pages of our contemporary the English Mechanic, and insinuates that tobacco after all produces some mysterious action on the
blood and some relaxation of the muscular tissue. Tea
or coffee are agents in effecting the latter result; but
what action,. if any, tobacco can have on the blood, we
have already discussed. Apparently, Mr. Kirk's phy,i·
oloey, which is a little fluffy, confuses two propositions,
one of which he, no doubt, means to prove. Either he
intends that tobacco·smoking raises or depresses (it
does not matter a pinch of snuff which) the action of
the heart. This is Dr. Blatin's argument. Or, sec)udly,
tobacco-smoking in some mysterious way makes the
blood circu~ate slowly, and makes our noses red . We
are not jokmg with our readers. When, at the end of
" Love's Labor Lost," the rural songster anna nces
that
"Marion'sno•elooks red and raw, "
Shakespeare evidently meant a -covert. innuendo against
tobacco-smoking. Bardolph, who waf called a "firedrake," and whose rubefacient nose shown in advance
of himself and master, must, according to Mr. Kirk,
have been a tobacco-smoker. Show him a man or a
woman with a red nose, and it is evident that either his
or her grandfather had illicit dealing with the tobaccostore . We remember a song, which asked" Say, why are thy toes so red , Gaffer Grey1

1

we can leave our antagor.ists, like Austria and France in
"King John," to "shoot in each other's mouth.
Mr. Kirk, however, would not be content with attacking tobacco on physi.>lo.~::ical grounds, but assails it on
the field of pa~hology. He is very angry that tobacco
s.bould be co~1S1dered M> be a preservative against infection. Why, 1t was only considered to be so against the
germs transmitted through the atmosRhere. Yet Mr.
Kirk .confuses this question of poison g~rms in the blood
and 10 the water we drink. He might as well have
gone into the s':Lbject of "microzymes" at once, or followed_Dr. Bastian through his experin.ents on heterogen~sts and the production of living beings from inorgamc substances. What on earth these have to do with
the subject, we must leave to the confused brain of Mr.
Ki~k .. He evidently ·has some peculiar theory of bloodp01somng by water, which is at variance with the results
to which we have been Jed by the London Board of
HealV!, and lately the Medical Department of the Local
G?ve,nment_Board. But this is~ free country, and Mr.
~trk h_as a nght to have his own theory. Apart from
bts trmsm~, such as "microscopic germs abound everywhere,". we can not ascertain the meaning of some of his
e;tpr_esswns. He says, "The blood requires itself to be
vLta!tse-d, and that continually." What does this mean ?
We have read of Mr. Kirk's great predecessor, who.. Now to !lense, now nonsense leantng,

ing an Exp~sition on Part of 13th and 15th verses of
the RevelatiOn of John." If the work itself contains
no reference to the primate's connection with the monopoly of tobacco, a hint is supplied by the artist who
has dr~wn the frontispiece, or, rather, woodcut vignettt'.
Laud IS there represented sitting in a chair of state the
"mark 666" is stamped on his forehead, and the devil
stan~s at t.is side ?ffering him a ~ard inal's hat with one
of hts claws ; bebmd t_he chair a serwant is carrying a
roll of to_bacco. Th1s " Prophecie •• anticipated his
death, wbtcb w~s a_lready determined upon by his enemtes, although tt dtd not actually take place . until the
xoth of January in the following year,, r645.
.I fi_nd ano.the~ allusion. to Laud as a tobacco-monopohst m a pnnt m the BntLsh Museum described in the
catalpgu~ as "this verY. rare and curi~us print,'' and apparently 1ssued on the very day of tlie aged archbishop's ex~.cution. on Tower Hill. (Political and Personal
Sat_lr.es, V?l. 1., No. 4r2.) In this, as in some earlier
s~unc~l pnnt~, the primate is introduced in company
with bts _fanatical opponent, Henry Burton, one of "the
thr~e yrllo~y conf~ssors( who, indeed, had just cause
of mdt~nat~on agamst h;s. archbishop. Laud is repres~nted m h1s robes vomttmg books-a pictorial repetition. of ,;he fancy, desc:ibed already in . the "Bishop's
Patron of 164x-whtle the Browrnist Rector of St.
Matthew's, Friday Stree~, holds his diocesan's aching
head . . On the grou11d he heaps of vomtted books inscribed "Canons and Constitutions,'' "An Order of 'star
Chamber,'' and "Tobacco." It was a bitter insult on
the very day of the aged prelate ~s beheadin a to affix' the
subscri.bed couplet, which supplies the ~otif of the
engravtng : "Laud: '0 ! Mr Burton, I am sick at heart ! "
" Button : 'And so you will, tilll head from• body
part.' "
Heylin, who has written the life of Laud with a bagiolog.st's pen, has taken no notice of his relation with
t<Jbacco history, and the :ubs~quent biographers have
done ltttle more than epttomtse Heyl:in and the arcbbisho~'s ow~ diary .. We have now ruo data open to us
l.Jy whtch to J4dge fatrly of Laud's management of the
patent for tobacco. Love of money was certainly no
failin~ of t~e profuse and generous priimate, who probably dtd more than any of his predecessors or his successors for the encouragement of learning. But what
ol~ Welw?od s:tid ot ~im nearly two hundred years ago,
sttll remams substanttally true: "His fate W>\S that of
most great men-ta be represented to posterity in extremes; for we have nothing writ of him but what is
either panegyrick, or satyr, rather than history.'

•
Means not, but blunders round about a meaning."
:joes he intend. that blood requires to be oxygenated in
order to flow w1th force? or is he a disciple of Dr. B. W.
Richardson's theory, that the presence of ammonia in
the blood produces its action? In fact, that a little more
Preston salts or spirits of hartshorn makes all the difference 'between "the Jiving thing" and that which is dead
as a door-nail? This may have been Mr. Kirk's intention, but i( so, we hope that his congregation will look
sharp after a pastor who deciHes that blood '•is matter
THE CHAMPION PrE BITand no matter what." A less free use of dangerous ex:
ERS-EVERYTHING FAIR IN
pressions, such as "vitality,'' would have saved him from
A MrNcE PrE.-Tbe people
the imputation of being one in physiological and phiin New Mexico originate
losopbical doctrines with Buchner and Moleschott.
CHAS. JUN~I:ILUTH.
some curious societies, obMr. Kirk develops his own theory against infection.
serves the Denver (Col.)
He goes to see seven or eight bad fever cases in one
News. In Messilla and Las
Ge:ia.era.l. Oo-rnrn1•w:lo21 :a«e:roh.a.ll1'te.
room, and after he has given his valuable spiritual adCruces they have-or it is
vice, takes "a smart walk against the wind," to ward off
Sole Aients in Kentuclky for ~ames C McAndrew's Celebrated
said they have-what. are
the chances of infection "for the sake of others who had
known as the " Pie Biters,''
to be visited. "Happy wind which tblows on Amyncomposed of 'persons pasthia !" but most convenient wind which attends the footTOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUP'PLIES,
sionattly fond of pies. So
steps of Mr. Kirk so well as to be always able to blow
X..O'C'XIii'VXX..X..E, ~'Y•
strong has the rivalry grown
N'o- aa Th:l:rd. •~-.
from the patients who have to be visited, and in the face
between the two socteties.
of the blessed martyr. No Lapland witch could have so
tbatacballenge has resulted,
far controlled L£olus as to have performed this feat. If
and the contest is repor~ed
Ulysses had only possessed the gift of Mr. Kirk, and
HE UNDERSIGNED ~ENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANU_FAC!URERS OF THE FOLLOW· to have been as follows:
Too MUCH OF .A GooD THING.-Frank Blair, comhad kept the wind well "in his teeth" on his voyage to
lNG WC:LL-KNOWNilRAND S OF LIQUORJCE, des1res to cautlO'fl 'lobacco M:mufacturers aga1nst
pletely 'Jroken down, is at the Clifton (N. Y.) Waterusing any of tbe numerous brands purpo~ing t o be ori~nal.and ~enuinc brands~{ impoFt;c.d LIQl!<?RIC,E, "The pit>& were to 1: e mince
Ithaca,
he
might
never
have
reched
Penelope,
and
there
but which are adulterated compounds of hts b rands, rebotled tn this counLry, and Ul some tnstances ~;onta.m and one mch thick. Mesilla
would have been no chance of that edaircissemenl which cure, seeking restoration. His right side is consideriug- less than fifty p e r cent. of Liquori ce.
ably paralyzed. He thinks it is rartly the result of exto bite first, and no bite to
'l 'n insure maoufacturers o Utajoing PURE AND GENUINE
nearlv caused a suit in the Greek divorce courts.
count unless it reached the
shall soon revert to Mr. Kirk. He has engaged cessive smoking, it having been his habit to use from
JCyCa
FLB
AOC
PT
ZA
R.R
VB
(A)
cen tre of the pi.!, Mesilla
in a controversy in which he is rather heavily handicap- tbirtr to forty cigars, in a day.
K&CO
l'IIF
CrGWD
(B)
They should address their ordl'! rs to the undersigned in New York, who i1 the S oL •AGBNT tN THK UNITED piled up nine pies and shut
ped against modern science, and to which he has been led
.. TATI!!'J. J'ht:se Urand :t being rei(ist cr ed at Washington, couot~rfeits will be seized whl!rever fo und, and legal
down on them without an
And why 15 tby nose so blue?"
'
A GOOD IDEA.-In Newark (N. J.)petitions are being
by what M. Jean L uie calls "mterests
of truth and jusproceedings instituted.
I guarantee a.U Liquorice s ent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the character of th& Paste I after: effort. Las Cruces elevated Ta which the untruthful and plausible answer was given tice."
We strongly recomn:end him to take a quiet pipe circulated asking the Legislature to pass a supplement
the top of his head ' and by the surreptitious old smoker:JAMES C. McANDREW,
himself before he commences the second round of the to the act in relation to public schO>ols, making it the
:s:o 'VU'a.1:er S~ee1:.
N'e~ 'Y'ork.. closed his jaws over eleven.
" 'Tis
the
weather
that's
cold,
fight.
An interval of one month is aU owed him for re- duty of the principals and teachers to prohibit the use
•
Nsw Yo RK, April :JS, 1873.
Ao"d I've grown very old,
[Great enthusiasm among
And I have got nothing to do:•
freshment; and in the words of our poor friend Artemus of tobacco and other stimulants by tb e scholars, and to
MR. jAMBs C. McAN'>REW, New,Yo rk : DemrSir-\Vehave used over I 0~ C&888 of your fine s-ndes
his friends. J Mesilla came to
inculcate rigid principles of temperance aa1ong them.
of Liquorice, and they have bt:t:n uniforrul y regular and of excellent quality.
Ward, we shall take the refreshment, and we give him
Yours Very Respectfully,
the scratch or bite manfully Let Mr. Kirk speak for himself:
"That
agency
which
detracts
from
the
vigor
of
a
musall
the
benefit
of
the
interval.
His
calling
must
teach
P. LORILLARD & CO.
and flopped his lip over a
...
SAD NEws. - A Richmond correspondent writes:
dozen successfully. [Odds cle detracts also from the contractile power of a vein or him that a late repentance is better tb:an none.
"Mr. Thomas D. Neal, a prominent tobaceo buyer and
Cru- an artery. Hence, when such an agency acts upon the
EFERRJN(J. to the ahn \·e adve r t i!'l t'mc nt, we have- appointed Mr • .:Jazne• C. M10A.adre'W" o~ Ne'W offered on Mesilla.)
dealer in this city, has just learned by te~graph of the
York, onr Exclasive Agent lu 'tbe United St.ate• for the sal~ of all the Branda of'Llq•orR
ces at this point said: "Well, great muscles of the hear·t, it also reduces the vigor of .ARCHBISHOP LAUD A WHOLElee heretofore mauutacturcd by u:s.
killing
of his son, C. T. Neal, in Statesville, 'N. C., last
the
whole
circulating
system.
This
is
just
what
narcotROBERT MACANDII.EW & CO., London, England. it is time to stoo this nonSALE TOBACCONIST.
night, by J.D. Elliott, of that place. Young Neal was
sense j hand me fifteen.'' ics do. It is one of the most remarkable effects of the
It is not generally known, says a writer in Cope's To- engaged in the purchase and shipping of tobacco in
They were giv~n him; be use of tobacco. The blood-vessels in the old smoker
smiled, laid the back of his show such an effect beyond all room for doubt . This is bacco Plant, that Archbishop Laud WlJ.S accused by the Statesville, and was formerly a resident of Danville and
engaged in the same business there.
' .
head upon his shoulder ,and seen in the peculiar color of the nose and other parts Puritans, among his other enormities, of being too fond
of
the
face.
As
a
rule,
the
weakest
circulation
of
the
of
tobacco.
The
reader
must
not
hastily
assume
that
I
SpaalaJ> aad Smynaa,ln Bales, •hoaoyo for sale in lots to sail purch.-e,...
. .
came down on the bundle
JAMES C. llle&JrDRSW,
f .
.
.
body seems to lie in these part$. Hence, when they am about to proclaim the martyr prelate as a brother
S;OKING A CITY-HOW THEY PROPOSE T;; Do IT IN
:~a Water st., ••• v-. .' o ll1es like an all11~ator on
a mouthful of flies. But have been weakened till the ulood unnaturally lodges in smoker. No; two, at least, of the bishops who were THE WEST.-The Virginia City (Nevada) Te,itorill!
them, then arises that peculiar color which shows, not
I
&
his teeth did not come together. He struggled and jerked, but it the flow of well oxygenised blood' rushing along, but ejected by the Puritans, and were contemporaries of Enterprise, recently perpetrated the following:-" ProLaud, are credited with some affection for the pipe- fessor Maulesel, a German gentleman who has recently
.a..
Dllii1Dl1Ul1
1 was ~o. use. Three of his teeth b~oke and his hold gave way. On
MANUFAOTUR1~RS or .±HE
exammmg, a dog:collar was found. m the centre of the pie, and Las the dull colpr of the sluggish and deadened stream. the witty satirist, Joseph Hall, of Norwich, and our arrived in this city, has secured a suitable lot on South
11
Cruces had 'got hiS teeth tangled m the buckle. Jack Martin, the This is a deeply interesting study for even the ordinary English Chrysostom, Jeremy Taylor; but we have no G Street, and is. about to · erect extemsive works which
workman here. [" Ordinary workmen" are not neces- evidence that the great primate himself ever smoked a will prove of almost incalculable advantage to all lovers ·
referee. decide~ in f~vor of Mesilla, on the ground that eyery thing
sarily fools, nor need they be coupled with the uncivil pioe with his suffragan or his disciple. A number of of the weed, and which f,ill obviate the necessity for
was .fatr m a mmce pte.
even.") It will not fail to reward him if he goes into it. those new mar-prelate satires and prints which appeared both pipes and cigars. The works he is about to erect
AD! Ilealmt in LE.U' 'l'OB.A.CCO,
'
DARK DAYS AHEAD.-This is th'e year in which the late Sbter An- \Vben the heart's action is good, and fresh air is between the years 1640 and 1645-that is, from Laud's will bear in all respects a striking resemblance to the
breathed, the cheek"s glow with the fire of health, bena Maria Taiga of Rome predicted the Pope would die, with at- cause the tide ot good blood is marking its way through impeachment · to his execution-do, however, connect works of the Virginia City Gas Company. There will
the archbishop with the history of that fascinating weed, be large retorts, in which the tobac,co will be burned,
'
I
tendant convulsions of natu~e. "For three days and three nights,"
_________·N_E.;;..W
__Y;...O;;..;;;R.;;,;;K. he said, " Cimmerian darkness will rest over the earth; hiding every the !'ystem ; but whe-n the whole motor nerves have which had first appeared in England when he was a and the smoke thus produced will'pass through propex;
been long poisoned and become incapable of keeping boy of twelve at the Grammar School at Reading. Of pipes to a large bell-shaped receptacle of boiler iron
"ON STRIKE!"-The Lynchburg (Va.) Republican object in _the world from view; the people ':"'~o look o~t the blood vessels tight, or even of keeping the blood some of these, which are preserved in 'the British Mu- somewhat resembling a gasometer, where it will ~
learns that a portion of the han liS employed in the large of. the wt~dows for the purp?se of_ descn~mg what IS out of those smaller vessels into which it never comes se'lm, I propose to give a short accou:tt in this article. cooled and purified, and so scented that it shall have
on 10 the firmament, 1 will be rmmedt!ltely struck in perfect health, then a bluish tinge, with crimson unt ob acco factory of Pace & Talbott' in Danville' are on a gomg"Novatioos in r'!!igion" formed the groundwork of the flavor of the finest Havana <;igar. To this product
down dead "
strike for hiiher wages, and this despite the fact that
•
der, shows, especially in the nose, how the vital stream the charges made against the archbishop by the fiery of his retorts and purifying apparalus the professor has
they were getting as much_ pay ~s in. t~e ~usy se~:.on of
TonACCO SICK LANDS.---A Montgomery County, Tenn., is failing in its flow. ThP. man is about fqrty, or a little Scots Commissioners. The popular leaders in the given the name of "Tabaskine," but for convenience we
su~mer. Instead of foolmg wrth C1v1l Rtghts btlls, the correspondent of the Clarksville Tobacco Leaf, writea : beyond-[ in ladies this "little beyond" means a good House of Commons flad very different charges to make will call it by a less scientific name, that of smoke, which
gu1des of the negroes had better teach them to "let well " I see in your excellent paper Mr. Ewing's article on deal)-but he is older in reality than if he were fifty or agains• him, but were obligee to add the religious after all, it is. From the smokeomete·r a main pipe will
enough alone."
'The History of the Production of Tobacco,' and also fifty-five. The vital energy is slackening a great deal charges in order to gain the powerful support of the lead up into the city. and from this wil.l be small branch
its tendency to impoverish lands. The fact that is no- too soon. This is the result of years of the use of that whole Puritan party in both the kingdoms. When Sir pipes leading to all lhe principal houS<es and saloons in
CIRCULATION OF FoREIGN CouNTRIEs.-In conse- ticed in the article referred to, namely, that every coun- which 'relaxes muscle,' but does not stop at muscle, Harbottle Grimstone, on the day of Laud's impeach- the town. In every house where the smoke is taken
quence of frequent applications to the Chief of the Bu- try which has made tobacco a specialty, has grown poor going on to the veins and arteries, relaxes them as well. ment, had elegantly described the primate as "the sty there will be a meter, similar to a gas meter, but much
reau of Statistics for i11formation in regard to the and almost worthless, is calculated to make people who Surely the use of such a drug is neither healthful nor of all· pestilential filth that had affected the State and more delicately constructed. Runnirlg from these meamount of circulating medium in Great Britain, Francer are er.gaged in tbis business look well to what they are commendable. No man, in true wisdom, can commend Government of this commonwealth," and as ''busy, an- ters will be pipes leading to all the rooms in the house,
and other Euror;ean countries, and of the wide diverg- doing, for no immediate prospect can compensate us such use. As one sits in a railway carriage, opposite a gry wasp, whose sting is in the tail of every'thing," he and connected with these pipes, at convenient points,
ence of statements on the part of European as well as for the destruction of our lands. The immediate smoker, and studies the peculiar coler of the face, when turned to the speaker and said: "Mr. Speaker, cer- will be long flexible tubes, each tipped with a handsome
American financiers, an examinatnon has been made of profit, al!.o very doubtful, for we see it stated on the day is a little cold and the man has passed the mid- tainly he might hal'e spent his time better, and more for amber mouth-piece for the comfort and convenience of
the published official statistics, and a variety of author- good authority that the tohacco-raiserli are m(lstly "in dle life/ one cannot help having very trying thoughts of his grace, in the pulpit, than in sharking and taking-in smokers. When a man desires to take a smoke, he bas
ities on the subject c0nsulted, with a view to obtaining the bands of the sheriff." If these things are facts and an evil which is becoming all but universal among one the tobacco-shops." This insinuation of the member' not to go to the trouble of hunting up tobaccco and fillapproximately accurate data. Th·e results of this in,ves we all know that "facts are stubborn things and can't s'!x of our people. It will, no doubt, oecur to some for Colchester indicates the point of connection between ing his pipe, then of finding and lighting a match, and
tigation have just been prepared, from which it appears be drove," it seems to me it would be well for farmers readers that all smokers do not color their noses. It Laud and tobacco history. The archbishop had a royal perhaps burning his fingers, and afterwards getting fire
the total amount of gold coirt circulating in the United to agitate the subject in time and give jt a good airing. can scarcely escape any who have made ohserva!ion patent for tobacco. He had, it seems, one of those in- and ashes upon his clothes half-a-dozen times before his
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland at the close of Now I contend that tobacco does not sterilize land v~::ry that many do, but some do not. Even a great number innumerable monopolies re-introduced by Charles I. in smoke is ended. There is none of this trouble and vex1872 was £84,55r,ooo sterling; silver, £rs,ooo,ooo: much of itself, for almost every crop will do well after have not as yet succeeded in doing so. Some will never spite of the constant disallowment of the Parliament, ation. He has only to place the amber mouth-piece
bronze,£ 1, 148,ooo; excess of bank notes over coin re- tobacco, even tobacco itself will make a -good second do so. Why? Simply because the circulation of th'e which gave to favored contractors or to courtiers an in- between his lips, tuiiD a small silver thumbscrew, and
serves, £4o,540,ooo; total circulation in coin and notes, crop, but indtrectly it causes farms to get poor very fast face is not the weakest in some constitutions."
elusive interest in a number of the most necessary com- the cool, delicious, perfumed smoke glides into his
£ 14r ,239,ooo ; being equivalent in United States gold and it works in this way. Almost every one who pro· Really, Mr. Kirk's argument becomes dangerous. It modi ties. Tobacco took its place with salt, iron, soap, mouth. ·By this ingeniotlS and delightful arrangement
coin to ~686,4:zx,s4o. The meta Uic currency, coin, and poses to farm on land that is suited to tobacco is has several limes fallen to our lot to sit in a railway coal, leather, starch, hops, spectacles, cloth, and num- all danger of fires from pipes and cigars wiJI be obviated,
bullion of :France is given at 4,ooo,ooo,ooo francs ; tempted by the amount of cash that tobacco promises, carriage, opposite a lady of uncertain age--perhaps "a berless other daily needs of the whole people. •
and millions in valuable property annually saved. The
notes of the Bank of France in citrculation on. Dec. z6, (it is one of the surest crops in the world) to undertake little beyond" forty-whose no8e reminded one of the
In the year of Laud's impeachment a pamphlet ap- rates of insurance of those who have neither pipes or
1873, 2,8o7,689,625 francs: total, 6,8o7,689,625 francs. too much, and when he does this hP. is a slave for 365 "wee, modest, crimson-tipped flower;" but the su'spi- peared under the title of " The Bishop's Potion." It cigars in use upon their premises will be greatly reDeduct metallic reserve in bank Dec. 28, 759,962,419 days and almost compelled to neglect everything else cion never dawned on us that the lady had a secret lik- pretended to record a dialogue overheard by the writer, duced, and in this one item the Professor calculates
francs, and the currency circulation is 6,o47 1727,2o6 and especially does he fail to do the hundred little ing for the solitary pipe. There might be indications, between the impeached prelate and his physician. The that the cost of introducing the smoke into an ordinary
francs, equivalent in United States gold coin, at twenty things in time which are so important in improving perhaps, of the color of the nose being produced by physician, finding the archiepiscopal stomach to be in a family residence will be saved each year. By the new
cents to the franc, to ~I,209,545,44I. In the twenty- lands. And when in addition to_this he fails to make a fluid absorption of alcohol; but this was a mere guess, very bad condition, G.dministers an 1emetic which is un- plan a man may lie in his bed and smoke with perff'ct
two States composing the North German Confederation good corn crop and a good wheat c1op or hay and oat and a very ungallant supposition.
pleasantly effective. First, it brings up "a booke," in impunity and the greatest ima~inable comfort. In the
the supposed aggregate of coin is, 632,435,362 thalers. crop, his land is sure to get poor and into the hands of
Let us investigate Mr. Kirk's formal logic, and apply whiCh the horrified puritanical physician reads what saloons there will -be a row of comfortable sofas along
The coin held in reserve by the banks to protect their the sheriff " also.'' Now I am not opposed to raising the old tests of <\ristotle and Aldrich.
"All smokers many &f us would now call a very Christian and liberal one side of the room, with flexible stem5 hanging connote circulation is roo,ooo,ooo thalers, leaving in the tobacco,either in theory or practice, for !:believe it one do not color their noses,'' but some do ; therefore, the dispensation-" That whosoever bath bin at church may veniently down from a pipe concealed in the wall, where
hands of the people 532,435,362 thalers: The notes in of our most useful crops in its place, but its place coloration of the nose is produced by tobacco. But exercise lawful recreations on the Sunday." This is fol- a man may seat himself and by attaching his private
the hands of the people amount to 253,t59,I42 tbalers, should be a very small one, and it should never be al- sOme smokers drink; drink paints the nose; therefore, lowed by "a great piece of parchment with a yellow mouth-piece, may have a delicious smoke at (according,
making coin and notes in the hands of the people 785,- lowed to crowd out any other crop. Tht: advantages of smokers who drink have red noses. There is clearly no seale to it," and" a raul (roll) of tobacco." This last to the calculations of Profess<;>r Maulesel) less than half
594,504 thalers, equivalent in Uaited States gold coin tobacco are these : It is one of the surest crops. It oc- " vantage," as Bacon would say, to be got out of this ; eje~tment leads to the following dialogue :the cost of the commonest cig<j.rs, suclh as are known as
to ~557•772,o98. The German Government within the cupies a small breadth of land. It furnishes profitable so we must try another tack. If tbe nose is red tobacco
" Physician : ' I protest 'tis pure Spanish. How the "bull-teamster regalia," and "Mongolian stinkers."
last two years has coined about 334,ooo,ooo thalers in work in all weather and seasons. It will always bring must have caused it. But drink may have caused it too; comes this to pass? Had your grace any hand in the But some may ask, "How is a smoker of the inveterate
gold.
class to have his smoke when wal)l;ing the streets or travthe cash. All crops grow well after it. The great dis- therefore, smoke alone cannot have produced the red tobacco patent ?'
" Canterbury : 'Yes, it hath stickt on my stomach eling ?" This has also been thought 1,0f and provided
CATS vs. MEN.-A very serious affair, says the Pall advantage is that it takes about twice as much labor to nose. Like Macaulay's instance of the Irish Christian
Mall Gazeffe,thas just taken place on Mount Lebanon, make a dollar out of it as any thing else, and it eats up names, the whole theory is a gross example of '~ausa these four years at least, and I could never digest it be- for by the Professor. Nothing is easier, and at the
same time the arrangement for smoking while walking
' caused by some cats. It appears that his Excellency all the spare time on the farm where a large crop is tion inferred from casual conj!;nction, without any pre- fore . Hold the bason.'"
Within the same year appeared " Rome's A B C ; be- the streets is not only most convenient, but it is such
Halet Pasha, lately sent a present of cats to the Sultm, grown. I know farms where tobacc~ has been grown sumption arising ftom known properties of the supand received a snuff-box in return. The Commander- since the settlement of the country and land · has grown posed agent, which is the characteristic of empiricism.'' ing a Short Perambulation, or rather Articular Accusa- as adds e;reatly to the personal apperurance of the man
in-Chief thereupon set his officer:s to catch any long- richer, and the owner richer all the time, but it has al- Although in this theory there had been a certain super- tiou of a late Tyrranical Professor (r64r)." It h«s a using the little apparatus. It is well kjlown that most
haired cats they could fir.d, in order also to send a simi ways been where a small crop of tobacco was raised to ficial elimination employed, yet that is obviously too in- portrait of the archbishop on 'the tide page; and I may men are rather fiat-chested, and, taking a hint from this,
lar present to the Sultan. Sufficient cats having been the hand from 2 to 2~ acres. Our Clarksville Tobacco complete j>r any satisfactory result. In proportion as here adc that in 'Same of these pubhcations the par- the professor has invented an India rubber receptacle
captured, Rossa Bay; the son off his ExceHency Izzet District is probably the finest tobacco conntry in the the facts adduced are complex must the theory which traits of Laud are much more agreeable than the well- fitting to the shape, which, when infl.ated with smoke,
Pasha, started for Constantinople with his preciou~ car- world, but it is possible that this fine qllality of our soil would explain them be consistent with all other known known Vandyke picture which has been usually copied gives the wearer a breast like that of one· of the Nago. The snow, however, fell deeply on the mountain, and may be the ruin of it.."-This correspondent is evidentfy truths, bO!fore the fac~ themselves can have any signifi- for modem uses. This pamphlet came out in March, tiona! Guard. To inflate this before starting out for a ·
when the archbishop was a prisoner in~he Tower. The walk is but the work of a moment. Connected 1with it
the wagons conveying the cats comld no longer proceed. not " posted" on the subject of fertilizers and knows cance.
Then, Mr. Kirk hints that the agency which detracts writer says on page 3 : " Weight and measure he loved is a handsomely braided, flexible stem, ending in a neat
The cats were then transferred ltJ the mules, but the nothing about the history of tobacco culture in Connecfrom the vigor of a muscle also impairs the contractile of all things, but especially of paten: tobacco, the smoke amber mouth-piece, which is tucked imto the vest pocket.
·mules also being unable to get through the snow, the ticut.
When not in use, this stem, in nine cases out of ten,
power of a vein or artery, and that the circulation goes of which most do hope will shortly choke him.
cats were intrusted to six men. At about thirty miles
In 1644, an elaborate attempt to prove that the arch· would be mistaken for a_ handsome wa.tch-guard, as it is
ToBAcco AND COFFEE.-Panama is encouraging in- down accordingly. This is exactly the reverse argufrom Beyrout, Rossa Bay and his cats met fifty soldiers
under the command of Yusaef Agha. The officer sa- dustry on the bounty system. A law has been passed ment to that of Dr. Blatin, who said that it went bishop fulfilled "the number of the bea~t" in the Apoc- generally ornamented wtth a locket, cor two or three elluted Jteasa Bey and passed on, but when the cat-bearers offering every planter who proves•that he has soo coffee up. We therefore have two adversaries to encoun- alypse (that famous "666" which has given endless oc- egant charms. In case the reservoir should at any time
were at a distance of 150 yards from the soldiers, the trees growing ~40 from the treasury, and ~roo for every ter, each of whom brings forward an argument precisely cupation to such an army of speculators), was published become exhausted while the smoker ds out w;rlking, it is
latter turned round and deliberately fired on them. The ten quintals of'tobacco grown and sold in a foreign the reverse of his associate. It matters not which is under the title, " A Prophecie of tbe Life, Reign, and very easy to step into the nearest saloon and have it reright, as their arguments are mutually destructive ; and Deatb of William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury, be· filled."
cats were for the moment in gr1=at danger, as one bullet ma.rket.
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.Agents for the follo wing

Cele~rated

Lewis Madd.us'• Look-out F lounders.
Lew-ja Itladd10.' 1 Look...out Double th ick Fours.
Le"W"ll Mad•Ull'l Look-out Double-thick Si.u:s.
Le"'Wi• Maddux'• Look·out Double-thick T ens.
Lew-11 Hadcl:a1'• Look--out N.avy Pounds .
Lewi& Maddax'• Look-out Half Navies.
J . G. OW's Butterflv Twu;t.

'

KR.Arr & HOFI'IIIEISTER,
Sue<:es1'0ni to
.!, LORE;sz.

OF~ICE.

NO BOX MOULD,

SYCAMORE FOR SALE,

344 Broome Elboeet-•

Corner ot Bowery,
NEW YORK.
Manuractu~r of even descrlption of Show Ca~in ill
Silver, German S!'!ver, ·Ro!'ewood . Mahogany, Walout,
etc. A good assortment alw~ys on hand or ma6e to order at the shortest notice. Cases shipped to any part
of tho United States or C&Dadaa.

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &.c.

Co1·. SIXTH&; LEWIS STREETS,

MANUFACTURER OF

133 Chatham St., cor. of Pearl,
NEW YORK.

.A.CltNCT,

:NlCW TOltE

DEALERS IN

. SeJ.scnad Stock clways

1870·
N. B.-Show Cases of every description constantly
on hand, and ready for shipping t o any part of United
States and Canada&. All aalea warranted aa repreaented.
•

e

WABDROP & DALY.
203

Patented A,pril 22d and August utb, 1861; llay 4th,
186g i and Jully 18tb, 1871.
For which Premiums have been awarded at tlle
American In5titute. J869, 1870, 1871, J871; Georgia State
Fair, J869 ; Virginia State Fair, 1870; South Cuolina
State }!..air, 1817o i Prospect Park Fair, BrooklJD, L . I .,

fAll grade•
M':wuf"ctul'lld with Caro and Skill. Send ror Price LU.t.
Owing to the '.mprecedented popularity oi tl•e "Jhtrtta111 '' Era"rd m ~okingTobacco, certain unprind·
led dealers and manufacturers have beeD led to mfr~n~ ont trade mark and::.:-~ imposing upon the trade with
nferlor goods under our assim.ulated trademu't. :Sow rhh•
\.t) not1f"6 t\•..at our rights to tbe "Durham' ·
Brand have been fully vindicated both h' \he U.S. C~tUI'\V a~ • P:.lent {Jtti,~, aad all parUe1 are herebJ"
'W'arned qalnot f'artllv.r treopa••· Will 11\EAI" '!'llll'i.
Dealers handling Spurious" Dlu'bam ' 1 would do wen to rwr.Jember, that lite the Manutacturer, they are
rt:-.ponsibte. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine •• DRrJaaaa," order BlaekweJI.'• Ball
Brand from the manufactvren. We are detennined from hrnrt-rorth to ezhauat ·tbe Jaw agaln.t iafriogen
upou our trademuk. Se pot deceil'ed. u He tbat MOW.:th to the wind, mut reap of tbe whirlwiud.

AND ALL

•o. 11 Bowery,- ,

a 'Bpec!altJ•
tw:rl~&fl:~~tllcr Prlca.
lrODI loD4 lteDcl1l

Entirely New Styles of

.lllliscella.neous.

Mannfactllrern of FINE CIGARS, and Commission Merchants;
.Dealers in Le~f Tobacco) SPANISH ·CEDAR,
New York.

co.,

Patentee and Manufacturer of

CEDAR
Fine Segars~ SPANISH
FOR CIGAR nOXES,
!'jEW YORK.

..t SIIITH A

(E stablished •858),

NEW YORK.

MANur-.cTunRs o•

NO. 290 & 23~ BOWI:R!!,

una

WK. H. CORE,

Maiden Lane,

'

YORK.

8VCCaiiO& YO

P. 0 . Boz 6,o116.
17 LIBERTY 8T.,:N.Y..
Books. u ~ IIDdor law, for Leal TeMcoo
.Dealen, Clpr aDd Tobocco ~
aDd ollaen.
•

A. SHACK.
No.

OF ·

No. 166 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

I

8

NEW YORK.

AU kinds of F ia-ures cut to order and Repaired in
.
the Best Style.
THE TB-ADE SUPPLIED,

AND DEALER IN

NEW YORK.

Manufacturer of

CICAR BOXES

THE

:NltW :z:N'CI..A.ND S'l'.A.'l'ltS.
l

W f

A.Tenue, Brooklyn.

<:oJU1Aa0y oa H - the Beet Haad aDd
8tea• Macldae• tbr Cattln@; aad

.............. ER d:ESTABROOK,

PLAIN AND COLORED,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

PrabUo-.1 Li:thosrapher•~

ltE'nl.OPOLI'rAN

BOLLING lULLS, 338 CI!.OS:BY and 163 k 165
:h!ULEEI!.l!.Y &'!'BEETS. NEW YOBX.

wangler & Hahn, .

44 Vesey Street,

BEPPENBEIMER · &: MAURER,

•

NEW YORK.

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPSJ

6r

Brt.

Tec,.mseh,
IOB,
Peerless
Pal~~>· '

0

PHILIP KELLAND
Up Stairs.

HENRY W.ULSTEIN,

CI 8ABS-

A IVBBAB

:MANUFACT URE R oP'

N

/ HavaM Sixes, Cheroots,
M~-~~~~heri,
'
:~
..56 DELAN~EY
STREET
Narragansett,
\,;
,
Alexandra,
~ofac:turer of the following Brands ef KlLLICJCJNlCK:

'

CELEBRATED BR.AlfDS OF

PI

roBAOCO AND CIGABS

ST., and

JdANUFACTURl!RS OF ALL KINDS

21 Sixth -Ave .• NEW YOBX·

-

(l•eeeuor 1o BOI"Jiftld' .k OJesh•~•-

, No. 86 W .ALL STRE~T,

the Brand

29734 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORX.

TOBACCOS

.

n{

152 CHA ~!BE RS

Successors to

F. H. BISCHOFF'S Bll TIMORE

32 Platt Street, if ew York City.

THE CELEBRATED;

TOBACCO .BROKER.

"Cuba Libre;"

AND DEPOT OF

F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

~ Of

SOLE MANUFACTURERS..:::

TOBACCO BROKERS,

FINE CIGARS,
Also, Proprietor

.lND IN CALDWELL .N. ;J.

AND M ANUF ACTURER OF

Fine Segars,

NEW YORK.

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

263 East 4th St., New York.

HAVANA LBAP TOBACCI

Pearl St., N.Y.

07,209 & 211,

BROKE~,

I

No. 403 BROADWAY,

ROUT. A. OHMSTE:DT.

46 _Beaver Street, ,

TOBACCO

SHOW FIGURES,
NE"W" YORK.

-------------

rOB.I.CCO liD CIGIRS, TOBACCO BAGS, S. ORGLER,
Orden pron: ptly attended to at the ah ortc.£t no ·lc&

·

I:N METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

!:.!PORTER OF

EDWARD DREYER,

8

MUSLIN A'ND LINEN

AND D&ALDS llf

PIPES,
YfTH RUBBER BITS,
Importers of all kinds of Smokers' A:-ticlea.

CIGAR lilllAaiY

I

NEW, YORK.

l33 PEABL S'l'UE'!',

' NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 0F

ETROPOLITAN

TOBACCO BRO}\ERS,

Cigar Manufacturers.

354 & 356 BOWERY,

R. ZELLENXA.,

BRIAR AND APPLE-WOOD

•

,

127 Pearl Street,

'!()liTOOJ BUILDD!G,

~

- ·

NANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURERS OF

159 LUDLOW STBEET, NEW YORK•

. 328 WaahiDgtoD Street, NEW YO:U.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~~"6CTORIES lT .t84 BROAD STREET, m-!ARil

TOBACCO BROKER

II. Rader ~& Son,

N:EW-Y-&RK.

G-1-ES_E_L_M..;.,A_N__
N........,A...._D_IE_H_L
'

~OK~,

S • J A C 0 ·-B Y .- , C 0 • J

JOHN ,C~TTUS,

NEW YORK.

189 PEARL ST.,

(BuccessorstoJthn H. GieseiDUnn,)

•

Manufactured at Polllfnkeepeie, New-\' orlc.

tlew York Cit•:.

TOBACCO & sNuFF.
IILUOIAT'l'AB TOBACCO WORKS,

rownsaso

CORNEl OF AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET:

-

Tii:l & SOt.K MANUJ'Ac;·ruRILRS OJI'

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,
<...

T&BACCO
•

WM. DEMUTH & COe,

S. _PASTE

Importers' and Manuacturers' Agentj
~- O.LockRos-.oo
N0.1158 _PEARL STREET.

NEW YORK .

HASKELL & CO.,

TOBACCO.

CBLEB RAT'~D

iTRe~~~~d~%o;;~~;~~~ ;:e~"::~~~.
~. 'A. GOETZE & BROa

143 WATER STREET,

JAME-S G. OSBORNE,~

Nc, :24 CEDAR STREET.

66-67

Leaf and . Navy ChewmK,

SMOKING';

Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
obacco, the only Genuine American Gentlean Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
nd Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
ose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller

TOBACCO BBOKEB,

o.

A.

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand :2ure
Licorice l"aste, I am prepaied to fill orders for the same at 18c. currency per lb.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

IMPORTERS,

120 WILLIAX-STB.n":l,

NEW YORK,
MAN UFAC7U .. ERS OP TH&

TOBACCO

LICORICE

.MISCELLANEOUS.

- _t

J. S. CANS & SON,

Weaver & Sterry,

WEISIIl ~LLER & KAEPPEL1 A.treDtl!

97

•

G.S.

•1 Tobac~~:RSciga.rs, ~]
~

Jobbers worud do well to apF<lY direct.
' Licor.ice Root, select and ordinary, constant!)

f TOBACCO
BAGGING. w.s.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

~ 11 McFALL & R,OGAR,

t

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. C~nsamers and

MISCELLANEOUS.

EUGENE BOREMSKY,

~~~~------------- Lroorice Paste and Sticks.

~

gt'ns.

co.,

INOI:L &

JOHN F FL~GG.

CHAS. G. HOYT.
ffl

t'lut ~htwing, .Jmottug,
aud 6tauutatt4

HARVEST" t. "SURPRISE" IN POll.
IVANHOE , t. JOLLY BOYS SMOKit.!Q,
]'1'4, Front Streer, New York.

~04- and 4o6 Pearl St.. New York C"" ·
A ll< Etiqudtm von Tabak

ANDERSON, .

JOHN F .lf"J:..A.OO dk Co

SNUF F,

~NYS1DE,

t

once more manufact11Ted endet the
immediate supervision of the originator,

meet with prompt attention.

T.iR.ANDS CHEWING :

TRtlMA~ l'OVT.

, r.G.&G.C.

;~ 'being

MR. JOHN

.
and
Ch evving

81\l.:JKIN<l TOBACCOS

EXTR,;.,
Tobaeco manufacturers and the trade in
geneml"'are particularly ~t!l{ueewi ~ · e,x·
amine and test tho supenor properties ot
this LICORICE, which, being n&w )rought
oo the highest perfection, is c:tadd URder
the above style of brand.
Weue also SOLE AGENTS for the
t-.m!';d.
'

'
Acknowledged by co~.J!mers to be the
best in the market • And foz the bp.nd ol
aud now sbnds, as formerly, without a ril'al. Ordere
forwarded through tho usual cbtumels will .i.
. Licorice Stick

THO:MAS HOYT & CO.. .

Fine

co.

wALLIS &

I

MAR.4

TOBACCJO LEAF.

ManufaiCturers of an entirely new style of

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

Brands of Tobacco:

H . C, Maddas'• Pocket·p ieces.

II. C . Madd10'• Half Navies.
H. (), Maddux'• Golden Eight ounces.
J. G. Dill'• 1 ' The Pet, ' 'Pouods.
J. G. JJlll'• ., Miss Jennie."
.J. G . Dfll'a" Our Choice.''
J. Q, Dill'• u Gipsy Qu;eeo," Smoking.

P atented ~4.p ril22d and Aug. l..!tb., 13/j:.!,

1

t3 NORT.HWILLIAMST. N.Y. CiTY

./

P~TENT. CIGAR BOlell

"'

'

Importers of HAVANA LEAF,
ECCARD & CO.,

AND

MANUFACTI1Ri!RS O F

Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobaooo;

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND GIGARSJ
Also,

D~alers

171 Pearl .S t. and 78 Pine St., LEAF

in all

kir.d~t

of

TOBACCO
'
DRTROif'
l
meg
.
·
l I J1U
,

lw2 8: 151 BANDOLPII S'l'.,

The aOOve du t repres~nh the Handsom est, and most Com•enient Ci

ln procr-f of th e above address the undersigned, who wi ll fo rward

r Box ev~r usf'd.
you~ sampl e b~x [free.]

NEW YORK CITY.
U "ILLIAJII EGGEIJ"".

E. C. PATTERSON,
ROCHESTER. :liT,

~R L E CC.ARlO,

~As, Suc-rz, .
LE"' IS MADDUX. . . "l.Er.cA.RD, ,;.,pectal.

I
Yo

\

,

.

D. H. Prime, PrfDter, 113 Greenwiol& lit.

